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rday PME AIE FIFTIETH YEAR

ê?‘Hr1"<& EIGHT DIE INhouse. Both legs, both arme an» back 
were broken. He la still breathing.

----------- ------ o---------i,------
\ Seat Remains Liberal

, dan. 29—The bye-election
held here today to. all the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of sir Wll- 
trld Laurier, resulted In the return of 
Albert Allard, Liberal, by a majority 
?t«2. The vote was AÛard, Ltberab 
5(821; Dr. Chabot, Conservative, 6,189.
The Blench portion of the city gave 
Alard his majority, the English 
tion went for Dr. Chabot.

Former Ambassador Dead.

J®** Çraper' of Massachusetts, died 
at ™ bom€ here tonight. He was 68 
years of age.-

fidodlosses 
• me mum

Biehep Fees Dead.
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May Meet Vancouver.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. Ç, Jan. 39. 
, t *s P°8B,ble that thé general synod 

f\ r 11# _ , . * ?f th® Church of England may be held
°neof Worst Tram Wrecks in %■£££ IjS-tS 

the History of English, Lines
Occurs on the Outskirts of teSnTrtcityf,holdln8 th® synod ** the 
London

f 1 Kidnapping Charge.

t™‘ter who I
£® clT* h>ti^83’ affia
” Chicago, was given a hear- 

and again committed to prison
ot kidn^plnïeltAtrlhls °pre!

wrab»utXuWehS “h£ attor- 

ÎJ?y b^-fht habe8a corpus proceed- 
mgs and succeeded ,ln having the ball at 92,000. The Lnds 

no* forthcoming, however, and

Sincere ■£% brought j WILL PARRY VANDAL
MONTREAL SKYSCRAPERS

First"Duty of New British Par
liament Will Be to Deal 
With the Budget—Then the 
‘-Veto1' Rower

y

With Swollen Waters of Seine 
Slowly Subsiding Parisians 
Realize Havoc Which Has 
Been Wrought

Victorians to Engage in Trad
ing in tbs South Seas in 
Vessel With Sensational 
History

por-

it Fur Seizure in New York.
'Nuow YORK, Jan. ,29.—Customs 

agents today seized fifty pieces of furs 
from. Canada valued in all at *1,000. 
According to Collector Loeb they were 
shipped from London, Ont, to a Brook
lyn address as houséhold goods, free of 
duty and were so entered at Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Palls. “When the of-’ 
fleers examined the car/1 said Mr. 
Loeb, 'they found a large quantity of 
skins and manufactured furs con
ceded under kitchen utensils and oth- 
e A household effects."

REICHSTAG AGITATED

U,1*2ÉCdiWÉCTURED CHANGES H\l 
LL0Y0 GEORGE’S MEASURE

Attack onCAUSE OF ACCIDENT
IS SO FAR UNKNOWN HOMELESS NUMBER

FORTY THOUSAND
f

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—The Reichstag 
tfon ttodayev^enainatifry demonstra“

servatlveAgrarian, declared “The 
German Emperor Is asking that Prus- 
ma must have the right at any mo- 
mmt to order a Prussian lieutenant to 
the* Reichstag/' Js? ' ten *».to dose 

*be words all the members on 
slde ot the House rose to 

their feet protesting with shouts of 
monstrous,” “scandalous,” “intou- 

tioc?” arïd breach °* the eonstitu-

The spectators joined in the uproar, 
lasted for several mihutes. 

f Herr Schreder,.' the venerable
Liberal member, secured attention and 
made a tournai protest against Olden-
sfit^fo,iremarke’ 'Lblch' he' aaid. con- 
™ted a grave tnsult to the Relch-

the" 'o,™/' han4 

IefingdappSUe.r8'8 iV°rds wlth thu"-

WOOD PROM ISLANDS
Concessions to the Irish in 

Reduction of Spirit. Duties 
and to the Imperialists in 
Large Navy Vote

Thirty Injured Are Taken From 
the Wreck of Cars Which 
Crashed Into Station at Hign 
Rate of Speed

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.-—It is an- 
Jamm6d fth8f the pr°P®rty on St

Tr,mveD "n.î”e yearB by the Grand 
Pacflc, and that the work of 

constructing a ten storey building will 
be commenced In the spring. The 
property occupies a whole block in the 
most central ’portion Of the city
and St Francols'oCavter^streets^and I Cunîngha ,W'/’ M®Donald and R- A.
T.»®,6, Du *mes at»uare- The new Vtetorla' the former
ertv ”n be.olle of the-Pnest in the came her?®. South Sea trader' who 
reZ: ='te ot the Old St. Law- defvnr.u* ao,m® montha ago and en-

?.-hall. 06 ‘he oPPoelte corner of ! d®ay"f.‘? to Interest Victorians in a 
the Canadian Pacific will erect a ten i!ï?p,osltlon to outflt a schooner as a 

bUlld> wbUe ,the Yorkshire Pî?.yl?lr' and who was, for a time, ne? 
Company wül erect a new ?lth CaPtaln J. w. Peppett .

bolHlng opposite the St. Lawrence. f .th schooner Umbrlna for this 
t°h« nLmïïîi dollars will be spent on have bought the American
the new buildings. h^\. 8p,er; o£ 830 Francisco, which

has been lylng ldle at Eag,e
used ?nye?fS" The Heaper win be 
used for the project She will be
overhauled and sent to the South Seas 
a|nd a,nd trader and will carry

w d tT,°m 016 New Hebrides. 
n The Hesper is a bark of 602 t*ns
ntL ®8tla4er and was bullt by Hall 
Sh? a* F0!1 Blakeley, Wash., In 1882. 
ml i™S 1Lad an loterestlng career, be
ing long known as the "mutiny shin “

VI Whllelh havlnfî mutinied at one time
,VeSSI was enr°ute from X >— 

t t0 the. Sandwich Islands, 
and having murdered the mate. Capt. 
Sodergren, then In command, with the 
i °f h*» 'Wife, finally quelled
ÎV® ™a£lny and brought the vessel to 
Honolulu, where three of

Advices From Provinces Indi- 
dicate General Improvement 
in Conditions—Relief Work 
Being Actively Prosecuted

• Capt, McDonald and R, A, Cun- 
ningham Bought the Well 
Known Bark — Negotiated • 
for the Umbrina

Protection of Oysters
o WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The U.

water
to fresh water and frequently near the 
mouth of sewers, where they ere al- 
lowed to fatten and enlarge beyond 
tnelr normal proportions. This de- 
veloped today In the testimony of Dr. 
Wiley, the government chief chemist, 
before the house subcommittee engag- 

«■
“ a_X.ery flagrant form of adultera

tion. The more sewage the oyster re
ceives, he said, the more corpulent 
a"dwhlter » becomes, giving a very 
edible appearance. -

25*

ifjht Dresses F
LONDON, Jan. 29—One of the most 

serious railway accident In England 
since the disaster to the steamer train 
at Salisbury In July 1906, occurred at 
Stoat'». Nest station near London, on 
the London and Brighton railway this 
afternoon. Two third claw and a Pull— 
man ot a trgln from Brighton travel
ing at a speed of forty miles an hour 
crashed Into the station. The third class 
cares Here completely wrecked and a 
part of the building was demolished. 
The Pullman was thrown violently In
to the air but- was comparatively little 
damaged. Its passengers escaped with 
minor Injuries.

Accounts or the cause of the accident 
differ. One says that It was due to the 
deratiment of a portion of the train 
which' Jumped the points where the 
b.ra”®h Joints the line just outside the 
station. Another account attributes the 
cause to the breaking of the coupling be

tween the first and second cars. The 
two thlpd class cars reared almost on 
tnelr ends-and toppled over on the plat
form bringing down a mass ot Iron gir- 
dere and timber from the station. Robt.
J. Wynne the former U. 8. Consul-Oen-

Provisicna ^ngt^a?u°rVae,,n the Pullman *-
, Jumped Rail*

. sEeHBBSE:'
jumped the rails and "began to tear 

alcrog- on its side. The car in which I 
wdB seated rooked so violently that 
many things were smashed. The pas
sengers were preparing to escape when 
the car stopped with a crash. I looked 
out of the window and saw a man lying- 
dead near the wheels. I got out and help
ed to pull another man from a ditch. He 
died before a doctor arrived. Wç found 
two more dead and a woman breathing 
her last. The third class cars were ly- 

““‘r s,de= having bsen thrown 
against the stone embankment and 
smashed to tinder."

Mr. Wynne thought the breaking of a 
coupling caused the accident, 
lcally injured were taken 
hospital while the others 
to London.

t STANDING OF PARTIES *
♦ __

Jtn‘ 29,—Slowly, very slow- 
the swollen waters of the Seine

"clock rthatshmnrnh|eir h'8h mark »* 2
At SSSStTSSS* SUMS 

four and one-half inches, not much
to* the1‘dMolated><!tty.8 "®na* °£ ®

S iS1»tteUeSc.^ti,M

ularly in the neighborhood of the St.
Lazare station, where the entireS “d ttt0,thbeUl1^tp&SS* the^water^fessurehas

l£tb<f UT & anxiety.
?credet/hhar® wl1' b® thousands of 
acres to be cleared or repaired when
also Th»®1* hail*neceded’ and there is 
82JSS&*SV^ ot 2111 epidemic. It 
ÎTf S,t fUy believed that the breaking

- . _ ^hastned^th^rr^/aig

Empire State Manufacturers côns^^sTîoTaTeOn^the A x n , 0 
Turn Vegetarians as Protest j1^;» Acqu,re/ Douglas Street Front-
Agaiest Advanced Cost of 5etrSdhouseeswiatihrea,chln8 tba^pa age for Terminals of Subur- 
-Living - while the Hood totocktoTûp üm>uth2 ban Extensions—Realty Ac-

' live During Past Week
______ __

which hav^be^n^laffd®atW^hild^f4: tnSSy-mi >i°'i gle?frlc comPany have |to bej interesting career, 

posai of the refugees. Such fl»- last upon the Doug- j oVav__?^Yn®d by Greorge
an Informal discum^m®t“C^dvanfc- th|tprovinleshtodlcmtoCha®dgenera?ï^n Neari”*”1 Dlscr"ery has””1^’ engaged
ed cost of living Indicated that the uni- provement In conditions efeept in the had kth',tect that they 'thla trade since 1871 with sevfral
^al.PJ?test ot the nation baa the sup- lower valley ot the Se?ne “ ^ Purchasing the pro- other veroels, namely, the bark Ousurl
port of these men, as well as of the lab- No State of lnd,eed had 11 under option, 'he steaiher Pioneer, the brig Donald
oring men. mo state of Seige twas published, and now the deal is McLean, the brig Marlon RhennX and

There were further slight reductions President FaUleres and Premier Brl- completed. • the brig Challenge. These vessels havi
In prices today, but quotations on the andXrayeIa®d the Inundated districts The area in question consists of the beeU used In the same trade as that' 
whole seemed to indicate'that dëmand °"‘be left bank of the river this entire frontage on the west side of in iwblch the Hesper will engage bt- 
and supply are beginning to approach an ™W*°°n ln auto boat, giving par- Douglas street between the thorough- tween the South Sea Islands China, 
adjustment. The warfare between the îlCUl?r a.ttenti°G t0 the region around fares mentioned, running back with and Australian ports, and have h«en 
packers, the wholesale dealer and the bb «foreign office, after which theyN frontages on either street of 240 feet lost or wrecked from time to time “ 
small dealer, continues today with a new ?d tb« Eiffel tower into It will be utilised for the company's A history of these vessels anrtcànt
*a®/®' Wholesalers are asking for a <|a,trlft', ,The Premier gave suburban terminals, with the' Inception McDonald's experience with them^nnd
ssy isste»—‘ «rsitor jssfisr r ssix"-.".'ssrus Sr sayjsrjsSvSur

Te b°0t,tbH e"^d=®mpetr.tieoï wîth ÿVUMe^en^o fSSSt ^ e°mmenced ln tb« near M^ghre^in prtnt, would makÎ
slty ‘had“arlsenT^mt^he ^public*® had it» °n LtlSt ™ th®

umli SH r8 ,r™at^

cheaper than Americans can' e!ttheîï =uch splendid fashion that F>fnce The lot „ tlvJlnfth ;o,be^th®red by the na-
own Western steers.” r might well be proud before the world. Quadra ? er of Fort and t*le-^IaildS» and as a result

A mass metting at Madison Square g61161*31 Brun, minister-of-war, and .bv burehased by Don^ld la compelled to
at which a movement in Imitation of thé gen,era! Dalstln, military governor of of tife Tetétl Té f a Fertton S"? ytic1®8 trade such as suit
Boston Tea Party" was to have been Parla' also made a tour of the devast- ° Annthf, t—J>fi,.the '?te Pr' Morrison. ,, natives to exchange for their ser-

Iaunched against meat by the National ated 8uburbs to Inspect the work of local ^ V. show,”8® In the f y*cee ln gathering the vessel’s cargo,
Brogresslve Womans' suffrage Union the soldiers. I®®®1 .r®altF t prove conclusively aa money has no value In such local-
was-postponed owing to the weathër The French Red Cross, the Société ^nn»t™<lliPUb .C ,nt,ertat 18 being, not ltlea 80 far as the native^ themselves

At the next meeting of the union „ dea Dames Françaises and the Société si*!?® ,”e sustained, but Is increasing are concerned,
resolution will be presented calling un des Dames de France are rendering 1° V°iUîîe' ^ number of the .It Is intended to eatablleh a base fnr
on the legislature to limit that period |mmen8e assistance to thé authorities thal^ owtL«.ths i?flux. of inqulr- distribution of the hardwood collected
during which meat may be kept inTold ln the rellet of the sufferers. The last davs* ^S.„dUrrln^ahe pa8t slx at Sound and the British Cofum-
*?«*?• ld two named societies were organisé other tim. M thab at any bia ports, iwhlch will be in chargeTf

”u m®at ln large lettsre was after the war of 1870, and have large ment has' h^nnLo ^M' The move- Mr. Cunlngham, while Captaln Mcf
ba"ted ,al* over the west side today on reaerveS of money and supplies Which tiZsses of nrnn»î^ hJÙ ?re?d' 611 D°nald will operate the vessel M
shop windows and ln many private hou* were collected to meet the contlngen- a uniaf,Ja?P rty b®1”® ln demand. ____________-
es. Twelve of the posters are in butch" c'88 of possible war or a national ^1J°"alderab|e amount of the buying, Cln.. k =
" *h0P"' calamity, and their entire resources ^ ^nf.itfl1t,laaL,e?r daya 1" traceabli! nTTT1I1„;lo,e Quebec Bari

being employed. Sixty relief stations WorA was.received yes- .QUEBEC, Jan. 28.—The by-law
have been established In Earls, as well wbînTr,Jhati °Vern20? PsbP'6 bave left cloning- bar rooms and retail grocer-
as camps for the free distribution of S during the past week !®? betwe®n midnight and 7 a. m. was
soup, food and clothing in the out- 1 ' ., adbpted by the city council tonight,
skirts of the inundated towns and vll- nfIrhi h„X?n°f thS demand, a summary This does not affect the Saturday 
lakes along the river. 2L3e le,e do.ne fay some ot the nlght “rly closing. . y

The local government authorities are éfuf’ «éTf w the numerqus | —--------------
displaying great devotion and zeal to v.OTt£d ÎE°m day to day- brlng
the work of salvage. Nevertheless the * *" buslh®ss to 
conditions, especially in the country 
districts, are pitiful. The houses ot the 
farmers are submerged to the roofs 
and in many cases the Inhabitants 
have lost everything, including' their 
livestock. “

It Is estimated that the Seine, which 
under normal conditions moves through 
Paris at the sluggish rate of less than 
a mile an hour, is now carrying thirty 
times the ordinary ,at a speed of twen
ty miles an hour.

which

Skirts food
♦ Unioniste .,
♦ Liberals . ..
♦ Laborites ..
♦ Nationalists .............................
*• Elections pending................

... 264 ♦ 
,..264 ♦ 
.. 40 ♦
.. 77 ♦ 
.. 25 ♦

quality wonderful”— 
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I people who visit the 
I We calculated how 
ble say this by order- 
ro put our materials 
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bft feel of higher- 
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neck apd kimono 

fed by deep embroid- 
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|ich the old-fashion- 
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Itemate embroidery 
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der the little 
.summer—present a 
flounces that have 
and plaits, lace and 
wide hemstitched 
All have good full
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s^bssss HOSTILE FORCESThey emphasize the fact that with the 
Laborites, the government's 
British majority will be forty. The 
fact that Premier Asquith and Chan
cellor Lloyd-George are taking a brief 
holiday, after a short conference to
day, is reassuring to the ministerial
ists who see in this an evidence of 
harmony in the cabinet 

It is notable also^that the moderate 
opinion which a few days ago echoed 
the Conservative 
ference on the si 
Lords, has now c 
tremists declarin 
emmenfs first di

I

BANISH MEAT -o-

HEM! COMPANYIN HOSE MENpurely generally

FROM BANQUET! TAKES UP OPTION-/ -

Decisive Battle Expected Soon 
to Seal the Fqte of Dictator 
of Nicaragua»—
Farces Confident

s

gestions of a con- 
t of the House df 
into line, the ex- 
at it is the gov- 
o püuBs the budget

Log!»' " 1,, z'F™***-"* -»1
k' ' ■ -Jirfl Y?-t®?ded that the eecond budget 
\ v\fuch Is due to be preitented Imme

diately after the first is passed, will 
contain concessions to the Irish ln the 
reduction of spirt taxes and to the 
Imperialists by an Increase lit the navy 
for which probably *26,000,000 will be 
voted.

Unionists Confident.
The Unionists are confident that the 

government will be plunged into dif
ficulty from the outset by the Labor
ites, who are certain to re-introduce 
their “right to work" bill, which was 
rejected by the government hi the last 
parliament. Moreover, the debate on 
the address Is likely to be very ani
mated.

A host of amendments is already 
foreshadowed including the Home Rule 
and fiscal questions. The latter, how
ever, Is likely to be in the background 
so far as parliament is concerned, al
though an actve propaganda will be 
continued in the constituencies.

The warmest fight In the new par
liament Will be on the veto of the 
House of Lords, which are all agreed 
will preclpate a new election within a 
few months.

.
IflMMIMPMMMlB the mutin-

clnt«7.er« Jï 8eqUenUy hunS- Later, 
Captaiiusodergren committed suicide
of fhla is sald by reason
Th*eU5^*5Lupon h,s mind.

the tvesselwin *n* «s*- fitting Htmax

-S-,
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nlearagua, 

Jan. 28.—Owing to the proximity of the 
contending forces, it seemh- Impossible 
that another day can pass without an 
engagement. The reports frbm Blue- 
flelds that a battle has already been 
fought at La Llbertad are not. true. 
There has- been nothing In the way et 
an engagement £n that vicinity except 
an outpost skirmish.

Powerful government forces have 
been sent to the western departments to 
watch any attempt. at Invasion from 
Salvador, Honduras. According to the 
reporta here, large numbers of volun
teers are leaving Leon ad Chindega for 
the. front.

feStlal^ Inanofacturere, “i™ 

men of Wealth, ate a dinner at the Ma- 
ehinery Club of nothing but vegetables 
and fruit.. There

the

weremorn-
The crit- 

to a local 
were broughtMONTEREZ, Nicaragua, Jen. 29.~(By 

courier and military telegraph to Blue- 
fields, Jan. 26th.)—The second decisive* 
battle of the insurrection is expected 
to take place in the next fortnight* 
probably near La Llbertad, according to 
Général Mena, who joined

•' ! fi
NORTH WARD TO

MEET THE BANKERSle of good heavy 
cotton; made with 

and hemstitched
1 the provis

ional troops here today. It is possible 
that the battleground may yet be Acoy- 
apa, although General Chamorro, who Is 
now at Santo Domingo, nine miles from 

TLm , , Llbertad, reports the Madrlz forces
Asnnîth la®°nBldei"able doubt whether have advanced north, apparently intend- 
when11», 1 h®1®1” the premiership lng to light in the hills around La Liber- 

„mn®. government is formed, tad. The end of the week will aee Gen- 
tim^!,H^eCL<?e.!?la.mo,?len.Jou8 dUes" erala Chamorro, Mena and Zeledon with 
non during his trip to the Mediterran- four thousand men facing the enemy

J declared most decidedly that The season has been dry ln this sec- ————_p------
J?0t contlnue 1” Office unless tion and the men. In consequence, are ln RFSIII TQ RBITIOU 

the country gave him full authority to good health. < nCdJJL I b BRI FISH

s7H£rzEv-rl"r^ -5yjsb*s tusxrss ts footbail fixturesïstsS-S? MSar .X Tivei,- “.SSwill certain tbat the Liberals before Recreo, as it is believed that this
coalition w,V,k a»v,clearr ™aJortty and a battle will eéd the that this
roaiition with the Nationalists
’IS? 18,11 ,n°t have sufficient 
,®t, to Inaugurate any such
radical changes. It Is .an open secret 
that Asquith has found the practical 
dictatorship of the socialistic mem
bers of his cabinet, .notably Lloyd 

a?d,wlnaton Churchill, most 
galling It is rumored that Lloyd 
George will become premier if Asquith 
decides to retire.

The. North Ward and Banker lnter- 
y ■®^a® W™a”hetonSSK s-tion, the date having been changed 
because of the carnival Axed 
ilaee at the skating rink 
owing night

—Made of fine cot- 
1 of lawn, with four 
eautlful lace and 
ine lace.

to take 
on the tert-

-A most exquisite 
skirts are on sale 
They are made of 
imbtic, made with 
of embroidery in 
very dainty and 

ityles. -
LONDON, Jan. 29.—-1Today's British

yzs,pxsus.'sks rr
bor£8S ; Totienham H.'T Bradterg1 c" 

0; Wolwlch A. 3, Bolton W. 0.
Second Division—Fulhan 0, Blrming-

c,«

stal Palace I; Bristol R, i Queen’s
WX?fo5i Æ?VeAntry G- 3. Mlllwall 2; 
Watford 1, Croyden C. 3; Exeter C 1 

Norwich c. 0, Northompton
1, South End 2, Plymouth 0; Reading
2, Southampton 1; Westham U. S 
Swindon 1,

war.
and

[at soc.—A fine Une 
resses in slipover bf fine cotton, trim- 
rchon lace. Extra 

splendid bargain,

LONGBOAT AGAIN\ EXPRESSES SYMPATHY 7—aCOMES TO FRONT
President of United States Cables Re- 

grete at Calamity to Prési
dent ,of FrancePITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29.—Tom 

Longboat, the Indian, on Thursday 
night, beat Percy Smallwood^ the 
Welchman in a 12-mile indoor running 
race by four minutes. Longboat’s time 
was 1 hour 8 minutes and 37 seconds. 
Smallwood finished almost five laps 
behind..

A a mark w Holdups In Wicked Toronto.
may be variously estimated anywhere drivers for
quarté dollars. t0 & m,m°n aad a ^uTter^O^wo 8m^® ^

éSéIPSe liBSIS.
The B. C. Land and InvMtment com- ' are worklng on ‘he 

pany have had a busy week, their total
sales reaching *50.000, while large Missing Student Located.
n?I^iaien?r®f^e?J?.mefUaed b3L a number DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 29.—The rela- 
VJu *! £rîéi d® property ‘Ives of Joy D. Miller, tETdeposed ctS,-

were responsible for tain of the University of Mlehlron 
*42®000 the aggregating football eleven, who has been mlroteg
*42,000 tor the ^week Just closed. since the announcement was made early

Ltd'' «put Ætl,rôuSh a I this month that he was not a bona fide 
“umberof deals varying from close student at the university, have received 
on *6,000 to *900, the total reaching w°rd that he was ln Manitoba, at Mc- 
the. figure of *17,960. Gregor, on January 14. j. Milne sent

T. P. McConnell s aggregate for the from Spokane, Wash., a letter given him 
week reached *14.800 by a strange young man whom h.

That out of town Investors are tak- friended irt McGregor, and who an neared 
1“* advantage ot the low values in to be in 6 dazed condition and out of 
Victoria Is evidenced by the fact that funds. The letter proved to be one 
Messrs. Trecksell, Anderson & Qo. that was given to Miller by a girl friend 
have sold during the past week twene ln Ann Arbor and was sent by Milne to 
ty-six lots ln the Gorge Park sub- the girl's address. 9 to
division to non-residents. The same 
firm, reports the sale of a house and 
two lots and a vacant let on Govern
ment street.

T. P. McConnell yesterday sold a lot 
on Tates street to an outsider for a 
consideration of *8,600,

During the week the Island Invest
ment company put through a number 
of deale In the north end of the cityfeiiviiST.r1’"’-'
*1,8001 a house and lot on the corner Niagara, and Mensles streets for
Oak^Bay11^ * *0t °n ^auc^r 8t*,eet,

A double corner on Government and 
Bay street* measuring 100 feet by 100 
has changed hands for *15,000i This 

(Continued on Page Two)

Jan. 29.—President ïaf.t. baa 8®nt a telegram to President 
Fallieres of Prance, expressing thn

of-the Amerfcan people for
has tendered ®h?m rcli^through "theEPE™aFRed Croas»0contrTb0utionsakfor8th”h«îie? 

of sufferers would be acceptable. 
loJ^®a"T®nfhTaft'8 telegram Is as fol» 

'here any manner In which 
other£m the Nat‘°pal Red Cross or 

’ appb0priate expression could 
wlth^h!nhftkthe ^Pathetic distress 
^.“b whlch tlte people and government
wo,Lh ,U.kU d Stalea have received 

I°f th® reported calamity In the 
ab' “rc. and beautiful capital as well 
l®,1” 'be provinces of France. Mean- 
whll® I offer you the slncerest sym
pathy and most ardent wishes that the 
cause of this disaster may soon abate ®

| at 75c.—Nothing 
pe wished for. than 
- They are made 
I turndown collar 
Nth embroidery, 
something which 

fe year round.

* Two Men Walk'

walk from Liebgold, of Buffalo.
a

6,Chess Champion Dead.
NEW " YORK, Jan. 29.—Frank J. 

Marshall, United States chess cham
pion, was beaten today Uy Herbert 
Rosenfeld, ln the third of their series 
of ten games. Play began on Friday 
night and waa - not conclude^ untU 
early today. The score now stands 
Marshall 2, Rosenfekd 1. A fourth 
game is scheduled for tomorrow.

t,
case.Tar Baby Stopped* _

seventh round ■ of a scheduled ten* 
night? h”"* 61 tb® Amerlcan •*- O. to-

• Ramona Chartered.
RamnrmT1^'., 29--^The steamer 
Ramora( now ldle at Eagle Harbor
p£riflCrba^r^,stod,ay by the anthem 
Pacific railroad for service on the
Oregon coast probably to replace the 
wrecked Czarina. The Ramona is 196 
feet long and baa excellent passenger 
$?alP:“®to She was built In Alameda! 
Gal-, and was at first operated on the 
Southern California run, and he” las® 
service was between Taçoma, Seattle 
and Vancouver. The charterer 
take possession February 6.

— ■ 0 ___ _
The High Coat of Living. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 29.—The 
Trades and Labor Council, represent
ing about 20,000 men met tonight to 
tofu»8 the high cost of living and the 
boycott question. The general “rend 
®Jf 'he speeches waa to the effect that 
the boycott would not help to solve thé Problem, and that.l -was a mistake 
The legislative committee was in
structed to drift a blh to prohibit the 
storage of eggs, meats and other food 
stuffs for a period exceeding 90 days.

------------—---------------------------------------

Three Mil# Record 
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 29.—George 

Bonhag, of New York, clipped five 
seconde off the Indoor record for three 
miles at the 74th Regiment A. A 
games here tonight. Jack Tait, of 
Toronto, was Bonhag’s opponent. The 
New Yorker won handily to 14.29 3-6. 
The former record was 14:14 3-6.

V®]
During the last’few days thousands 

of Visitors and residents have left here 
for London or the Rlveria, those going 

,tu the latter place making their way 
around Paris to the broken southern 
lines over the Grand Ceintur railroad.

A number of deplorable incidents 
have been reported. Several shop
keepers who attempted to charge 
quadruple prices, have been mobbed 
while a grocery man, driven to theiun- 
per story dt his house by an angry 
crowd, fired a fevolver," wounding a 
wonlan. Rowdies have attempted to 
pillage many of the houses, and at 
several ot the towns they have been 
driven off by the military.

Premier Brland has arranged for 
the flour mills and oil reservoirs In 
the west and north to send flour and 
oil to Paris by special trains, and the 
danger of a famine is now practically 
over. Learning that speculators 
were plannlpg to corner the potato

1 u__-j m \ market, and send prices up, the rnv-my Heerd From eminent has Issued an edict that »
t»™TtEUR°' sa-’ Jan' 28 ~An in- this .is carried out the speculators will 
teroatlonal record was made at the be sternly prosecuted. The foothrM»» 
tointehf0 tihlp ?.k8tin8 races held here erected at the Esplanade dee Invalides 
to ÿminîîlîJSn6 and îal[ beIng d<?ne collapsed tonight, precipitating ^scores 
Torntî*<î ^hi»°*to8ccîn5s b3L J^°e' of of people into the water, but all twerZ 

P^luth, Vas sec- rescued by soldiers. Water noûrinï 
third anv^l8c6^r,T of Milwaukee, was into thé basement ot the Opera Com*S®»»»VTU- # almost: complete darkness.

Success
■Or

*t everyone says 
assage treatment
ing massage
I. Every day this 
ASSAGB is being 
ipert té all who 
inection with the 
>f this wonderful

Seven Year Tourney
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 29.'—The 

longeât chess tournament on record 
was ended here today when Gaston G 
Netter won the last game of a thou
sand game match, begun in April, 
1902, from Emile Stehli. Netter Is a 
Frenchman and Stehli a Swiss. They 
played on the same table In a down 
town hotel nearly every afternoon for 
the past ten years.-

Featherweight Championship.
SAN FANCIOSCO, Jan. 28.—A cable 

from J.* W. Coffroth, fight promoter, 
who is now in England says that he 
has perfected, arrangements for a 
match in San Francisco for the In
ternational featherweight champion
ship between Abe'Attel of San Fran
cisco land Jem Driscoll, English 
champion. It la presumed that the 
fight will take place next month as 
the club In which he Is interested has 
received a permit

will

/
V

Switchmen Return to Work.

mn31tAbIrd?yh*b® "m®n-of
ete=eNO t̂be^h30haVwe,,,ieenretunmtr^oe

work. Practically every one ot the 
strikers Will be ln their old place.

They will resume work with thé 
wage question unsettled, but they will 
b® governed by the figures agreed 
at the Chicago conference.

■O'
Infected Cherry Trees.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 29,-The 
two thousand Japanese cherry trees 
presented by the muncipality ot Tokio 
to the United States government for 
use in the national capital, have been 
found to be affected with roof gall 
worms, certain fungus diseases, and 
insect pests, some of the latter hither
to unknown ln this country. The trees 
were to have been planted ln Potomac 
Park but the Secretary of Agriculture 
has found it necessary to recommend 
their destruction.

Secretary of State Knox has express- 
ed to the Japanese Ambassador the 
r;greLof *overnn»ent authorities 
that the gift cannot -be used and Col- 
one! Crosby, ln charge of public bulld- 
ings end grounds, has bonveyed re.

I grete to the mayor ot Tokio,

Inveetigete Beef Trust.
CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—That the gov-1 

ernments Investigation Into the affairs 
Of the so-called beef truet is to be na
tional was shown yesterday following 
the questioning before the federal 
grand Jury of Chas. G. Snow, secre
tary and treasurer of the National 
Packing company. It was learned 
that the books and other documents of 
fifteen concerns have been laid before 
the jury. It was also learned that 
subpoenas had been issued for 
ployees and offlci*. ot Armour & Co., 
■Swift & Co., aqd Morris & Co., 
Hammond Co., apd the United Di

Heef Co., of /few York.

:osts you nothing 
you are satisfied 
vlaim it to be 
lure you will be, 
it either from the 

at our Patent 
ment for 25c and

4.
Salt Lake the Paint.

ELY, Nev., Jan. 29.—Ter Rickard, 
fight promoter, made public yesterday 
a contract signed by himself, Sam 
Berger and James J. Jeffries, under 
the terms of which the Jeffrlea-John- 
son fight la to take place In Salt Lake 
City unlees the authorities Interfere. 
The contract was signed ln Ogden 
last Monday. If the Utah authorities 
will not permit the fight to take place 
ln Salt Lake City Rickard le to for
feit the entire purse of *101.000 
the fighter#, who are to divide 
equally.
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CAMPBELL RIVER 
AS POWEfi SOURCE

ÉIISFSe FRUIT BOARD IN
railways; and In m6 ‘he effected"! 
settlement of the debt of Costa Rica, 
visiting that Republic for the purpose 
and at the same time reporting on" Its 
railway.
_ Reference has already been made to 
nth?0*!!?**0*1' durIng the later years

Wil Have Agent Again on the 
Prairies and Will Publish

dea,U Bulletin • ,

At the Bristol meeting of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science In. 1898 he was president of 
the Geographical Section, and took as 
the subject of his presidential address 
the Pampean Sea of South America.
He was also a member of the Council 
of the Hakluyt Society. He followed 
closely the development of the Panama 
Canal scheme, and was strongly of 
opinion that the construction of the 
canal was not Justified on commercial 
grounds. A few years ago, when vari
ous projects- were under consideration 
for the building of

an early opportunity to obtain 
sidération of it by the senate”

ANNUAL SESSION
tbomre re Canad*i" campaign. Ai
re?^" the company's advertisements 
nave only appeared in American agrl- 
d»U?rf Journals during the past few! 
days, inquiries for literature and gen- p- I r r, .
cMv,énîormatl2n are already being re- Counsel for Prisoner Claims=®‘y,ed In numbers warranting the pre- 1 oiaima
diction that 1910 will be at least double 
the enviable record of 1909.' Southern
attention*1^ flber,ta haV® sained the 
attention of Americana and it is ex
isted *bat ,7B Per cent of the 1910 
immigration from the States will 
to this district.

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
JUSTICE APPEALED FROM

—con- ('Nfedicine That 
DM Any GooiPlenty of Chances to Save 

Money Here
OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL FLOUR—The finest of all 

bread flours. Per sack ................................................$1.75
GOOD COOKING APPLES. Per box, $1.50 and..$1.25
wîpTucm?'®^ FLOUR. Per sack..........................$1.75

SFY APPLES. Per box.........
-HJTF MEALY POTATOES. Per sack 
NEW AUSTRALIAN BUTTER. Per lb .
“DIX” CEYLON TEA. 3 lbs. ...
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER. 3 lbs. ...

r Suffering Tortures For Yeai 
lis L*dy Found Happy Relief 
Vu it-e-fives.”

Water Commissioner Receives 
the Report of Engineer as 
Result of Application for 

v. Water Record

akvütigpnt., June llth, 1908. 
have f leçlved most wdnderfi 
t front yoking “Fruit-a-tives. 

Uttered for years from headache 
pain in the back, and I consultée 

tors and took every remedy ob 
able without any relief. Then 
in taking “Fruit-a-tives" ant 
was the only medicine that evei 

me any real good. : 
is altogether, and now I

Action of Presiding Magis
trates Was High Handed and 
Seeks Release of Client 1.15

1.50
comeoAor^Sfur0/ was

A*î?c^'rechr^Mrîasrnt 01

B. Scott, deputy minister of agricul
ture, the secretary of the board. Cap- 
tain P. Elliston, being duly appointed 
to the board for the district of Van
couver Island and the islands adja
cent, was stworn in and took his seat 
on the board. The meeting was in 
session from Thursday until Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. T. c. Cunningham, 
chief inspector of fruit, pests, was un- 
avoidably absent 
ness.

The chief business on the agenda 
submitted to the board consisted in 
the consideration of several amend
ments to the Horticultural Board Act 
and its rules and regulations, for sub
mission to the legislature during the 
present session. As a result of the 
excellent work carried out by Mr. J.
C. Metcalfe in the Northwest province 
during 1909, regarding the shipping 
and marketing of B. C. fruit there, it 
was decided to try and secure the ser
vices of Mr. Metcalfe to carry on sim
ilar work during the' fruit 
1910.

The essence of this work consists In 
watching the markets In the North
west. inspecting the fruits from B. C 
therein, and reporting to the depart
ment such conditions of affairs as may 
be Presented to him while on tour. 
Bulletins rwlll then be compiled in the 
department of agriculture and distrib
uted forthwith among the fruit grow- 
®f8 °£tbe province; also it is intended 
that ?ul1 publicity of such information 
will be given through the medium of 
the newspapers throughout British 
Columbia. ,

Another very important feature in 
conectlon with the fruit-growing in- 
dustry is that of establishing demon- 
strati on orchards and the board has 
recommended that such orchards be 
organized in different districts 
throughout the mainland and the Is
land. Publications on horticulture and 

selection of fruit trees suitable for 
the different districts, as published by 
the department of agriculture were 
submitted for revision, and will be 
printed and ready for distribution 
among the residents of the province 
in the near future.

35*That Vancouver Island has in the 
Campbell - river, at the Falls, a natural 
resource of very important character 

>and great value is the conclusion formed 
by Mr. Gray Donald, the

$1.00
$1.00TORONTO^ l?!TanadiCaPa *0 ' *5 a room dignified by

naece3Pr,e,ahding,?Ur I n^rV^uX^

and ^mhm[apid ,exP»”8l»a ot business Island two dayelgo Justices of Lhf
£kT5 "if - » »" 0aA,U0î SS£ «

IrZtln t^rov‘d°enfo’Tlth,seby1n!hion of ^mm^nf^n

ch?»se. dn7^h.regard t0 ar>y dividend Allen obtained Sail for him yesterday 
WhICb *8 now paid at the rate and will appeal to Judge Lamnman in

rat»reu'Vre Per eent". The shareholders the county court at the earliest date 
ratified the proposed increase of capi- possible. earnest date
JtLJl.i *.* t0 Provide for necessary Allen, who was brought to Victoria 
expansion in near future. I and lodged in the provincial Jail Fri

day night, is a small rancher 
Island owning about 160 
and some stock.

I took severa
__ —----- ----- „ am en
»y well of all my dreadful head
es and backaches.

thethere
. , „ K ... expert de

spatched to the spot to make Indepen
dent investigations and report by Chief 
Water Commissioner W. S. Drewry, bÿ 
whom the, application for record of 100,- 
000 inches by the Campbell River Power 
Co. (Michael King and others) Is 
being very carefully considered.

The applicants stated In their iater- 
view with the chief water commissioner 
a week or ten days ago, that the avail
able water was capable of

1I

L •

_ . . railway
across Canada, he was actively inter
ested in a scheme for a line to "follow 
a more northerly route than that of 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Colonel Church was twice married' 
the second time to the widow of Mr.

Chap mail a daughter of. Sir 
Robert Harding, who survives him.

The funeral will take place at noon 
tomorrow in Brompton Cemetery.

a new
op-

’S

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.I
pendable source of 30.000 *horae-po«or"

ÇîïyrrÆssï1^minimum ft 37,000 h. p.
°"e ‘«‘old that the cost of 

power is from 315 to 318 per h n tier 
: lnclud‘ng interest, sinking fund

re! rem"’ an<? a" other chkrges. and 
the selling price from $30 to $40 some 
approximate conception may be had of 
the worth of. this natural power-gener
ation source, 37,000 h. p. thus renre- 

’ eauainfh«Sh°Ul|d the °°ntinuous demand 
S a Tn suPP‘y- no less than
naif a million dollars profit per year
n.fthMr ,P°naId'8 estimates are based 
on the minimum low water flow, while 
with storage,the capacity of the power

tireurs'! »!,Yer Tay be doubled.
Of course there is no probability of n

demand for such a maximum existing 
« y fu,tI,re years' but the figures 

f/jiiM ne V' ldea of the Immense poten
tialities of wealtli In Zateht wàtèr pow
ers of the - first class.

Mr. Donald, who 
Campbell River fails

<•

11on account of sick- The Indepèndent Grocers
Phones 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department, 1590, j

W< r-:"
\

AGRICULTURISTS ■
TO GATHER HERE

on the 
acres of land

work on the residenccTof Mr^Trench1 

iUS?mlnfnt res‘dent of the island. Ac
cording to the evidence, Mr. Trench 
ifm j°rlvWith Alien and those em- 
p’yed with film that they might shoot 
one of his sheep If they ran short of 
meat. Accordingly Allen shot what he 
swore he believed to be one of Trench's 
re®®Pi. turned out, however

n ni ,, -, | i"e sheep in question belonged to J
Over-Classification Charges of 3KVÆK 'Sr,;.1™ $;„• 

Former Chief Engineer of Z„
National Transcontinental ttSttSS»JUAtlS?a preferring to.conduct! 
Railway Subject of Debate

_____ r £££*£•
Trench’s sheep. Allen

y

SQUARE AWAY FORI"
. y

DfJ.Collis Browned m&

■'I
season of

his Week Sees Inception of 
Conventions of Farmers' In
stitutes, Stock-Breeders and 
Dairymen

Mrs. Frank Eatonthat
Thé ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.'

Checks and arrésts
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

COUGHS. C0LBS,R*STifl£u«0NCHmS.

NEUHALGliCaui^'-1-

take Fruit-a-tives" occasionally 
II, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
it was said to be incurable I <-ive 
s testimony voluntarily, in order 
it others who suffer as I suffered 
F t!X ,this wonderful medicine and 
IcurdS.”
(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON 
r»-tiVeS" are sold by all deal- 

B *BOc a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
x, 25c—or sent post-paid on receipt 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-

f Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA U>d is the only 

sPedfic In CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

son
all Chemists.

. Prices in Eceiand.
1/13,2/9,4/8.

IjRHEUMATISM.
"tony accompanist east Bailie.

has experted
one ,v. , as a power site, Is
«ch rn „ acbnowiedged authorities on 
such matters, having been very promin-
the L«,COnntftl0n Wlth oonstructlon of 

dam on the Nile, and also
waoVriknsBfhoardRau,.ai!eanrrlenCe alm“ar

governments.
c«! b‘*L°i lile Campbell River Power 
Si , n°w before the legislature, and 
rtvai interests promise to contest its 
passage at every possible stage

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 
, „ Ltd.,^
London, S.E.

the This week will see brought together 
in Victoria probably the greatest num
ber of progressive agriculturists, stock
breeders, dairymen, fruit-growers and 
practical farmers generally ever as
sembled in one city of this province 
for the consideration of matters apper
taining to the farming industry. The 
convention of the Provincial Horticul
tural Society brought to the city the 
vanguard of the farmers. A series of 
meetings has been arranged by the de
partment interested to follow one an
other in close sequence, so that those 
who may represent more than one of 
the central bodies may without In
convenience be present also at the 
others. Tomorrow the

one of
i —, - was willing to

ÆÆiiebJ$tn' 27"^At mIdnteht to- fused to Accept6 payment.MThereupon 
Mr Huth debate on the resignation of the two justices sentenced Allen ThevStv* •rtssa1*nu2£ sr » - s a?
laLTZtV'™ r I testifies against
^■^VW^biL? iü:

d'y*®*01» bells clanged through the cor- , 
rldors. The motion before the .house 
is that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that a Prbce.edl,Ul 
th!Tmilttee °f flve members Investigate q y ; 
the charges of Mr. Lumsden in his let- "
ter of resignation that he had lost con- x --------------

.t P°rtion of his ata«, to in- WASHINGTON; Jan. za.—ine nro- 
vestlgate that and nothing more and an ceedlngs in the Balllnger-PInchot P,„

a si sss ;
E S'" mS

These were the isles before the house' ImtfaulL L°UiS R Gl»vis,
and. from early afternoon the war of te8timOTly against See-
words and the clash o? argument Te^L»f*°ld ot '^rlous in
vent on. guments | tervlews he had had with the secre-

Ooverament Speaker. „a5y °f, the Interior at various times

-PLTaaS" sxvres SrtHrrsasrflsjsîtsiTï
speech today declared that these wt a h,ard tlme trying to co
charges were dead and buried and that Lwo Sf!"pal»n contributions, and that 
there was really nothing to investi- r>T°< n^en ‘nvo,v®d in the Cunningham
ho*6' 11 ,took. Mr- Carvel upwards of an tors'Yn’ th*0 ha? ^_een ,lberal contrlbu- 
hour and a half to demonstrate this !" Jhe pa8t' had declined to con-
fact to his own satisfaction, however* !, ,bute because they were angry at not 
and the greater part of his speech was bell?s. snanted patents for the 
devoted to a fine spun argument th“ COal Iands- 
ti was Impossible for any engineers to Representative James of Kentucky 
make accurate estimates of classifies- ”ne of.‘be Democratic members of thé 

, Committee, pounced upon this test!
On. the opposition side, the chief bur- m°ny and cross-examined the witness 

Of won,L ens Ulders of Mr- Mlddlebro, about « at sème length.
Aaked to Hold up.

a whitewashing proposition." And Mr I as^eg P!avl8 8aid that Mr. Ballinger 
Meighen of Portage la Prairie who I asked hl™ to hold up on the Alaska 

the who,e qooetion of over- to*rto after electloi>- He agreed
^ contaln«d In the letters î°i,d°'itt^i8 because he had his hands 

furnished in the return brought down ful1 with another case. 
by tbe government at the request of of, the interesting developments
Mr. Borden. After Mr. Meighen fin- ?f ‘he day was the distribution at 
«tt* h 11:3® t0nl8ht, the government both sessions of a quantity of press 

tleht evidently considering that matter which purported to point out 
premier*6 » £,eeb ,ul‘y made by the îhe « Bnlficance of the testimony thus 
don^ilf ™r" ?raham and Mr. Mac- far kiven at the inquiry. The morn 
donak. on Tuesday, and Mr. Carvel to- "g matter came In an env!io”e o"f 

y‘ the American Conservative a ««3
Ministers Absent. tion, of which Gifford Pinchot was

_A cpfious incident occurred tonight recent,y chosen president.' The after- 
while Mr. Meighen was speaking The noon matter began, "The imnortnnt 
fh°.T"^nt slde wa8 a‘most deserted! developments of thé morning sesrton 
Mr re being only one minister present 'Tere' and then went on to rwite that 
Mr Sydney Fisher, who was industri- the Proceedings had placed Secï 
ousiy reading a newspaper. Mr. Foster tary Ballinger in an adverse Lh? Tn" 
rose and called the attention of the morning session wés devotll*," The
TlatLlL th\fact mat the mlnisuî I endeavor by the ^“ecutïon l
«hnntà1TayS' wbo ot a“ tl,e ministers | the haste in which Mr Balling 8bow
whicL mLhP,resent t0 an8wer questions. Commissioner of Se Lan? omcî n a 
opposltlor^hspeeches,UP aïïenî to^dea1?6^^"^^ Alaska^rtaim

from the chamber for some time Mr milrv t uf l 8 for patent- The in- 
th°U8ht ‘his was™6 dereliction JSt? W'" be re8umed at ten tomor-

Mr d^yhand he moved the house rise. -__________ ____
Mr. Fisher warmly defended Mr Ora- .____ . 0------- -
ba™'towb?' be„8a,d. was always atten- RUGBY MATCH ON
tive to his duties, and while ono nr I.,. . 11
mlnUti mcmbers went round to the 26th O'F FEBRUARY
ministers rooms, Mr. Fisher reproved . ________ uunUHn I
Mr. Foster for his attitude. The minis- VANCOUVER, Jan 27__
Mr GraaharmUwTu ak6pt 8peak,nk unt“ f°rthe McKeéhnle cup îepre-’
Mr. Graham walked in and then there I senting the- provincial Rugbv ch»™
f^,anV“- ssrs «5 iw.wïehb6 «hatT£"""

w,t6hToidaLheferTh °f th6S6 WaS ba"ad I aRUfub,î
means a lot to Vancouver, for a win

. ^ureVnV^rvte
were at R. L. Bfooks' Sunday.Chl,dr6n
visiting /“oblongFriday hi‘dren W6F6 mas^Tifc^renre ““‘"cSS?-

LamdetAV|roCoUkr;.
,„^rnd Brooks- who went north the next game. ae-veloped before
to gather corn, returned home Sunday -----------

Harry

fi
other European

iYS HE VIOLATEDCABINET MINISTER
I

! I
ELECTRIC COMPANY

TAKES UP OPTION

8 in Ballinger-Pinchbt In- 
lacos Secretary of Interior 

in an Adverse Light
v- u

di
bireprésenta—

________ (Continued from Page 1.) Î11 the agricultural societies
Dronertv ---------- ------;— --------------- wnich hold autumnal fairs will gather

• market four times 'wUhTn tthe nr^h tbls being the inaugural meeting
month On the thl , the last »t these representatives, called for the
sold for xYnno fiLSt occasIon it was Purpose of securing if possible more 
value within Vmonfh ‘ 1,88 tr«b!ed in effective co-operation and better, sys-
AÎSW the saie of tSSSTZ 5?®^

th,AoiVfnorMe,Soa^etha’ -t ^»ffTafrlS.<?ïïSSLi^S:
=nAG?anl'tbt!.Jta,,YUne pr°pe»y

twelve ' .otsgSina7hee '^ak^Ba?6 dl^ric*! S'd PrP8ram™e ba8 b88P ar-

parce»edaSo6frf sow Th'6*1 these lot8 are ®t3® a m.—Directors’ meeting.
*1 100 an iTre Von 6 ï^ar8 ag0 toT 10-°° a.m.—President's address; di- 
lng obta"ned U tT-nn7 the prlce be" rector8 report; secretary-treasurer's 
Barshawo oi.*S ,*3'°00 Per acre. Mr. report; address of welcome, Mayor- 
th-ono-h ,SO during the week put business. ’ y '
avenue 0f,J0tB °n Hillside n 1-30 p.m.-"Bovlne Diseases and
increase in th! re , is a great Po=‘-Mortem." Dr. A. Knight,
this ne6ghborhJ3qU 7,,for acreage in 3.00 p.m.—Dr. Hadwen. 
for income —j**!' while the demand 4-lG p.m.—"Practical Dairy Feeding " 
is also growing™ "8 buslne8B Property W. J. Langdon, Sumner, Wn,

also growing. ^$00 p.m—Milking machine in opera-

6.00 p.m.-—Banquet.
8.30 p.m.—C. Marker, Calgary, Alta.
9.30 p.m—“Dairying o* the Coast

JuddRalS*DS 0t the *100 Cow’” H T.

On Friday, the B. C. Stock Breeders 
will hold their annual meeting. The 
programme will be as follows;

9.30 a.m.—Directors’ meeting
10.00

li
ternational President Lewis P1i 
Accused of Protecting Goal'd 
Companies — Hot Words in' 
Among the Leaders

$ .

Sol
m<

omwi HOUSE tr<
to
il<

tîi£HFe£>H=îr5' P^dent of the Western Pennsyl- 
la dîetrlct of the United Mine w:ork- 

_ °, America in the convention of the 
ganization today Vice-President Bitt- 
L °Lthe. P,tt8bu‘e district, supporting 
n.rehl CLarged Lewls with having 

ab°Ut a settlement of the
w6'J^V!Platl°n of the miners' con- TT 
‘Sf with the Pittsburg Coal Company U 
,.^hat j* untrue," shouted Lewis.
I challenge the president,”

Bittner, “to resign if i 
arge. • If I cannot prove it I

'Van'Bittner ha3 perjured himself in 
thl^S, S district." said Lewis, "and 

to the convention it >uld,put him where he belongs, out-

XD
H/

mi
byNaval Bill to Be Considered in 

Two Weeks' Time—The An
nual Intercolonial Statement 
Next Week

'i

Saturday’s Specials! Lil
N<

U
dtdi?^h Rhubarb, per bunch ............
RIPE TOMATOES, per lb.....................
MALAGA GRAPES, per 2 lb. basket. 
RIPE BANANAS, per doz........................

Nave! Oranges, 3 doz........

FRESH LETTUCE, CELERY, GREEN

Alaska 20c 9,2Coal Measures Sold
acti'vire PlaT,pt?n reports considerable
the Queen Ohïw^wLiSfartta the 
Prnice Rilpert district.
January include a tract

—-^^er the storm
Lu-ÆKs8 S'fe

refdirat three o’clock yesterday, 
the House put In a quiet day taking 
fp a ,fu,mP,er of miscellaneous matters 
a"d finishing with a spell of supply 
o lVY'1 PfKofy *" charse of the 
Brunswick” 8 VOtes for New

One feature of interest before sup- 
mL£&S feaîbed transpired when Mr. 
MacKenzie King announced that he 
had been sounding the premiers of the 
various provinces

20£ retorted 
prove my 
will re-

ist
25^

Uni35<
3.32

His sales for

SSsS
Graham island, both to Chicago buyers 
for a combined price of 392 500 Mr 
FramptOn was also responsible for thé 
fa'e.of sixteen sections of coal lands 

Graham Island to a Vanconver 
syndicate, and he has several other 
important sqies pending.

q
4,4550c

lD excited debate ensued. 4.44ONIONS, ETC. cha*m* — President’s address : 
secretary-treasurer's report; address 
Of welcome, Mayor; report of cOmmit- 
tees horses (light), horses (heavy), 
cattle, sheep, swine; Jas. Roy 
Vancouver Fair association.

2.00 P-m—"Sheep Raising," Aitken. 
A 3 J5 ll” ™— PouItry tor Profit," M. 

4.00
Hadwen,
Ottawa.

5.00 p.m.—Milking machine in opera-

Lj
IGHTING IN NICARAGUA 5,341

cha|

The Family Cash Grocery
Cer. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phene 312.

L""g* B«ttle With Heavy i Between Madriz and Estrada 
Forces

manager ,agFF ""r0y'nvBBFc"a£5?' tiorn* £;*SSM «aVe^ 

however, with bis explanation when 
he was caught in the meehes of an 
elementary rule of the House that a 
member cannot discuss a subject al
ready on the order paper, until that 
order is reached. This rule caused 
Mr. King to beat a hasty retreat from 
the centre of the stage.
t.ree°t,fnydney Flsher also took some 
tiff of reh an. explanation in commit-
bill °fThen TL0lw°L!118 seede control 

!Lhep Mr- Bradbury, of Selkirk, 
took the floor and dilated upon thé 
manner in which the fisheries of Mani
toba were being depleted by the Am
erican fishermen. One of Mr. Conmee's 
power bills also came in for much 
criticism, especially from the minister 
of publife works. On the whole It was 
a typical Friday in parliament with 
good progress made, but was not 
spectacularly done. The general plans 
of the government regarding the naval 
policy which the premier promised he 
would explain on the second reading 
of the bill will not be laid 
parliament until about 
since.

The continued Illness of Mr. Brodeur 
ls responsible for the delay.

Hon. Mr. Graham will make his an
nual Intercolonial statement on Thurs
day and this will provoke much dis
cussion, as the premier Is expected 
to give the first report of the com
missioners of management. This 
St.are"?ent *,s being brought forward 
^VhlreearIy date of the session In 
order that Mr. Butler may be relieved 
as soon as possible of his official du
ties and be free to take up his new
atü!,T0rrèWlv? **!? Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. Mr. Graham withdrew ills 
b*“ to amend the Intercolonial and 
Prince Edward Island Employees' Im
provident Act, which had first reading.

eralLoses
No

L
DEATH OF COLONEL CHURCH Lil

^^erad^wlth^ios^er

■at the1 °liVar,es' at Haniua, reports 
-snatche00?8" ar messenger carrying 
imbalfat ,ManaSua to Admiral 
ill treltm !"t0, has been subjected 

thî2aîment" °n °Pe occasion he 
d atao th?6d by the, 'rain conductor 
Cortnte” commandant of the port 
“ 0n several occasions he

Ffntmet With threats and

J>daya pel!fram, from Managua, dated 
It thé mereH 8tated that in the trial PR I 
Ihich ZnberLof the court martial rm 
ion and n6mned the Americans, Can- 
Çhlbited Tére ei t0 death, orders were 
* be' ere^hich the magistrates held 
6sDrmire?°f ,that Zelaya himself 
W? min ® ï?r tfe execution of the 
cused wf, 2" that ground the ac- 

e<1 were discharged.

j RobP-m.—“Bovine Diseases," Dr. 
health of animals branch» Siw^.dDi&i^i,en?.9;a.phE6nr9ia"d 

neer and Explorer.
1,60’
chairerea,3 forma,1y announced that the 

both long and short schedules will be 
presented to the National league meet
ing next month. Bal. Johnson, presi- 
dent of the American league, said that 
either schedule could be made to fit 
satisfactorily with his league. The 
season win open in the west on April 
13. Pittsburg will open at St. Louis. 
New York will play the first game at 
the Poio grounds, April 22, and the 
first game at Forbes Field will be with 
Cincinnati, April 20 or 21. The Ameri
can league will open in the 
day later than the National.

NATIONAL COMMERCE CLUB| tion.
6.00 p.m.—rBanquet.

■ 8-3<* P-m-—"The Heavy Horse," etc., 
E. T. Judd.
Webb P"m'—“Tbe Hog Industry” H.

Banquets are to be held in connec- 
tlon with both the stock-breeders' and 
the dairymens' conventions, at the 
Poodle Dog on Thursday and Friday

CiNews of the death of Colonel George 
Earl Church, in London, Eng., has been 
received in the city. -Gol. Church was 
«mend of one closely connected with 
the Colonist, and we sincerely regret 
to learn of his death. The following 
obituary notice appears in the Times 
under date of Jan. 6th:

Colonel George Ear! Church, whose 
death was announced in The Times 
yesterday, possessed probably a wider 
and more complete knowledge of the 
history, the geography, and the re
sources of tropical South America 
than any other authority. For many 
years he travelled extensively In the 
heart of the continent, and the infor
mation thus acquired was supplement- 
ea by a life-time of study of the ev.
perlehceâ of other travellers, both past rri}\A^HI.NSJTON’ D* c > Jan. 29.— 
and present. By birth a citizen of the T. the increase in the price of food 
United States, Colonel Church resided pr°d“cts *8 general throughout the 
during the later years of his life In )vor 7' and therefore ls not affected 
London. He devoted much of his by the American tariff, was the con- 
spare time to the affairs of the Rovéi tentlon of Senator Lodge in a speech 
Geographical Society, of which he be- mad6 in the Senate today. He found 
came a Fellow in 1872 and in which n tbe increase in the gold supply and 
W ®7 re f°r ma",y years as a mem- ] in-the increased demand of consumers 
her of the council, becoming in duo an edequate explanation of present 

rmnn«i vLcC7presldent of the Society, conditions, and urged that the' tariff 
Rearere Church was born at New could not, and did not, have any effect 
?8625f°rw Massachusetts, in December, on the price of the necessities He 
linlan H® 7 ? educated as a civil en- a|so asserted that prices were lower 
re reJ'„ d. atearly a*e' took part here than in many other countries He
XoS"* 'VF"^ Kï b"- -‘ohnsi8h0i;^red 'Ttïl

S!esrin0^ing^ala6^ 8h"S|ta"d'°8t^U3"‘ ^of^ting a! ,T°U,d *» f'"d 

ratios in elngth, was built between fim .years 1855 and 1874 at a cost of $Ve Senator Bacon quoted newspaper 
000,000. In 1858 the young engineer In'- reL!C‘re ‘r, SïPport ot hls contention 
gaged in a Scientific exploring ere”- ®ee! ,Trust.™ Belling 'beef

x ditlon to South America—an expedition *n from four to ninê cents
which was prophetic of the course of StP?""d L,heaper than 1,1 the United 
his future career. Before devoting Bacon also undertook to
himself to the opening up of tropical v ng ln Detroit, Mich., was
South America, he served with dis tine- t^,enJy ~tivS pey cent dearer than ln 
tion through the American Civil War Mflndsor, Canada, just 
rising to the rank of colonel and. act- Detroit, 
ing at one time as brigadier In com-

■ ‘reare«s «7hlUnlted ?tates Volunteers.
In 1866-67 he served in tbe Mexican 

, campaign, and in 1868 he turned his 
attention again to South America. In 
a series of Journeys he explored a 
large part of the upper basin of 
Amazon. He descended that 

* from its Bollviàn source, and
gaged for a number of years in open. 
iPfrdP new channels for trade between 
Bolivia and Brazil.

Organization to Promote British Trade 
Throughout Empire Is 

Started

Rob<
Ci

eral,
chan

The board of trade is in receipt of a 
communication from London, Eng 
giving information of the establish
ment there of a National Commerce 
club, which is being started
Brm.ht0, promotlng and furthering 
f.lire" tyadf and commerce through- 
ut the British Isles and overseas do

minions In brief, the objects of the
rere.flub,are: To Promote the best In
terests of commerce; to provide all 
the conveniences and comforts of a 
first-class non-political club for busl- 
irei a?*™' and *° arrange for period- 
ini' «ire!16.8 and discussions on lead
ed tredCt8m°T lntere8t to commére, 
and trade. These discussions are to 
be opened by prominent men in the 
business world. -

The personnel of the club’s 
ttY® J8 a çriterion of the 
Which it hopes to cover.
Cnre „Slr G- W- Truscott, Bt„ J P 
Lord Mayor of London, is the presi-
th” kotmsh.g Fh6a y|ce Presidents is 
M r S,lr. Frederick Borden, K. C
in" âéJda Th00tre llUla and defence 

Zealand!
some of the principal citi^Tre

Dr. Cook received $60,000 from Amer- present ^tub* hn a“d Ireland. The 
lean newspapers for writing his fake nensreL reb bouse' a temporary one
story about the north pole. As a tosl reT , g erection of a new build
liar he has the outside newspaper cor- nnî’ i* °P ^xf°rd street, and contains

...» ajfSsS

.... « .tKa-s;

asas
C<

dent
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dentjrough treat-

with aeast a
IN HANDS OF TRUST

Beef Barons Dominate the Food Sun- 
plies of the United States— 

Living High.

♦♦♦

LOWERY’S LEVITY -♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

It is a long time since we read about 
a hobo being operated upon for 
dicitis.

before 
two weeks Th«appen- Buit Against Harriman

Ta^ASTONGTON, Jan. „ 
art has determined to

Roads
28.—President

corpo 
pert i 
by M:_ A whale was recently seen in Prince 

Rupert harbor. Probably in search of 
a Jonah.

The News of Newton.
Leo Mitchell spent Sunday with 

thur Brooks.
Wood Brooks, wife

ssæ’wrasr&sH ft?and to a dissolution of the merger dersti 
M«trenay,C°TnC‘UdM to deny thfffL ut„r, 
mams ”, ° Judge Lovett. Mr. Harri- ‘®rrni 

ns successor, to disallmv the suit.

comm

Ar- execu- 
wide field 
The RightIn Prince Rupert the

some difficulty to tell whiskey from 
wood alcohol.

is not Some people in Prince Rupert 
plain because they have to pack water 
some distance in a bucket. They should 
set the bucket in the backyard and wait 
a few minutes.

Crisis in Hungary,
SSL*b®nTece4n|Æ

deputies’ he^6

mediatpLh t un,able to decide im- 
resiffnte^TT t0*i.<3ISSO ve ParIiament or 
ket , J?1* .th,en drew feom his poc-
hou» 1!^P,er'al yescript-adjourning the 
of disiüd1" Mareh 4. The usual scenes 
of re« de,r accompanied the departure 

the ministry from the house.

Charged With Embezzlement.
TORREN, Mexico., Jan. 27.__A. G

d»Tewire rek? and family spent Sun- I ployed as a bookkeeper 'on^he^ranTh 
f*? "ith their son-in-law and daugb- of Chas. P. Taft, at Mission T^re^ 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Willie King. was taken back to that place rtom
_ Miss Ada Brooks is over at Ira Jjere today to answer a charge of em- 
•Kings staying with Mrs. King while heading 31,400 of the ranch funds
Ira Is up north gathering corn. - ----------------o----------------
,Ed- Helsrier and family took dinner I .. K . ®evnten=ed For Murder 

îî H-U Brooks' Sunday, as did also L1 H.Ï., Jan. 27.—Lester
Mrs. Emma Brooks and children.— heilci pleaded guilty In the supreme 
Newton (Ill.) Mentor. c0“rt to murder in the second deLre,

-1—-------- o----------------- ?”d a;aa 8®?t®nced to Clinton p£
for life, which may be reduced to 
twenty years by good behavre,,, 
Felici killed John Lachappelle an aged 
farmer, by whom he was employed
iïiïZZl™0- ”6ar Alba”y -era,

Cummins and 
Denrds ®un^ay a^ternoon

Howard
with CLiEj

of the I 

Easteri 
ln BaljBmGHAMPTON, N. T„ Jan. 27- 

, f ,J„ vk ng an unsuccessful attempt

ren. to the bridge crossing of the 
Cenanho river and Jumped into the
r/reVre waa drowned. It is believ
ed that the woman became Insane fol
lowing the death of a child 
months ago.

th^r thaendkeX6,e a?„Par„i‘‘°”ed?tri6at
foraa6drmk ofa water1 "What^re y™r 

^id we: Tm the only survivor of a 
long list of New Year resolutions,” said 
the spectre as it floated away on the 
ozone. J

nan]
curred 
of Herd 
toms si 
jears o

tives ai

and am 
mox. 1 
lived al 
been in 
21 years 
Native 1 
known t 
immensd 
who knd 
on Sunu

across

Senator Gallinger pointed out that
ft aC!v-hlde^ had been put on the free 
list there had toeen an advance id the 
prices of boots and shoes and of leath
er. He credited this condition to the 
manipulation of the dealers. The de- 
bate closed ‘with remarks by Senator 
Bailey and Carter, the' former attri
buting the advance in food prices 
largely to the rapid increase in popu
lation and the latter to the removal 
of the country population to the cities

from
-o-

Calgary Waterworks. 
ml^reGAEY- Jan-

fc>on "commendation will be passed 
Fondav c°uncil meets next
fcmortre.”!8ht as there is a desire to 
■""•mia.tely place the orders for the
Ko rePrematerlaL The council will 
|j "usider a proposal to grant the 
Kg^pal hospital and site to 
HTfment for use as a

28.—The city
a # SfPl”S «

WÆjto’è seiteT E?VEHe"V" -- 

P«t o’*™ tbLS6na,te cemmittee on oMhf eai'to^fdeplrtment™^
in the form submitted “"by‘’The1'™”5’ fhTtrâdeVnlo8 7>d enY,lab*e career ln 
committee. Senator Carter .il’Si wni tradYrUn on journalistic field, and 
have charge of the”measure, 'wt# seek ’Tee^rBu^,"60”1”1””16 t0 tb®

a few the

ha—Vr-f"—®8 Wsn Jaauan”^’6^ 8^'k®’ which
man drunks. It Is a city filled with lst» has been settledffiéc?ri ^gpKci £:S ^ ba^.r^u° xrtk a£

' ha,t-t0”® men, and* 31, for LSSfe*"

the
river 

was en-
Baseball Opening.

PITTSBURG, Jan. Ü7.-The Joint 
schedule committee of the two '
nfvh. iLa a,?UeH end®d th®i*- work last 
night, and the members left for home.

: i
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Our Special ior This Week
ALL KINDS’ OF VEGETABLES, per tin; only .100 

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN, BEANS AND

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

Hand Saws Cross Cut S 
Falling Saws Circular Saw

aws
s

the Hickman tye hardware co.

544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C., Agents. Pnonp 59, ’ -<
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Tuesday Morning Next, Feb. 1, at 9 a.m.
Commences Onrt)

Great Whileà

Sale
Onr Ollerings Will Eclipse All Our 

Previous While Sales

SEE OUR WINDOWS7 Look For Our Ad. Tomorrow

WWW" r TW'"' V-

Tuesday, February 1, 191®

THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3tbruary 1, 1910 \

Only Medicine That 
Did Any Good BOTH PiUB 

CUIM VICTORY

r|l
VICTORIA’S BIG INCREASE DRIVER SEINEBank Clearing. Returns Show This City 

Leeds in Percentage Gain

N®W YORK, Jan. 28.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly T>ank clearings show the fol
lowing figures:

Victoria, $1,828,000, inc. 71.0. 
Montreal, $41,180,000; Inc. 37.1. 
Winnipeg, $13,577,000; inc. 21.3. 
Ottawa, $3,571,000; inc. 10.6.
Halifax, $1,924,000; inc.'l2.0.
St. John, $1,385,000; Inc. S.o.
London, $1,124,000; inc. 16.8. 
Edmonton, $896,000; inc. 26.7. 
Toronto, $28,856,000; inc. 18.5. 
Vancouver, $6,843,000; inc. 72.2, 
Quebec, $2,095,000;, inc. 8.8.
Hamilton, $1,126,000; inc. 26.2. 
Calgary, $2,126,000; inc. 63.7.

Save
After Sufferin 

This Lady 
“Fruit-a-tives.”
Frankvllle, Ont., June 11th, 1908.
“I have received most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” 
I suffered for years from héadacheq 
and pain in the back, and I consulted 
doctors and took every remedy ob
tainable without any relief. Then I 
began taking “Fruit-a-tives” and 
this was the only medicine that ever 
did me any real good. I took several 
boxes altogether, and now I am en
tirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches.

g Tortures For Veers, 
Found Happy Relief int

finest of all

.........$1.75
and.. $1.2o 

$1.75 
. . . $2.15 

..$1.50
............35c

$1.00 
. $1.00

British Elections Fail to Decide 
Whether Country Wants 
Tariff Reform or Free Trade 
Is View of Leaders

Swollen Tributaries.Cease Up
ward Movement and There 
Is Hope that Flood Condi
tions Are Ending

V a.

‘4

LIBERALS BELIEVE
BUDGET WILL PASS

CROWDS OF REFUGEES 
SWARM TO THE CAPITAL

AN OTTAWA RUMORm V

Aeek
ily ...IOC

AND

M
• . AV

Alleged Petition From Dawson to Have 
Governor Henderson Recalled}

\ OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—There is 
port current In the lobbies today that 
a petition from Dawson asking for the 
recall of Alexander Henderson, gover
nor of the Yukon, is on Its way here. 
There is no Information obtainable re
specting the matter and Yukonltes 
here will not discuss It.

It is unlikely that any action will be 
taken by the cabinet until the alleged 
petition reaches the capital.

Premier Asquith and His Min
isters Discuss Contents of 
the Speech from the Throne 
—Much Speculation

•r ■

Tale of the Pamage. Cannot 
Yet Be Estimated—Change 
in Weather Proves Bene
ficial—Much Suffering

a re-
■

:

CO.
R* ;epartment. 1590, /-

LJ z
LONDON, Jsan. 28.—The position of 

the parties tonight is as follows: 
Unionists, 264; Liberals, 263; Laborites, 
40; Nationalists, 77.

Now the electorate struggle is on the 
point of ^losing, the curious effect is 
seen of -both parties claiming victory 
and both supporting their claim with 
plausible arguments. Broadly speak
ing; oh the question of- free trade 
against protection -it cannot be said 
that the election had decided anything, 
and it is difficultfto judge whether the 
country as a whole Is tending one way 
or the other.

Premier Asquith and ihlà chief min
isters are back in town, taking counsel 
as to the contents of the speech-from 
the throne at the opening of parlia
ment. The King apparently does not 
expect another crisis soon, or he is 
ranging.to go abroad in March to avoid 
the bad weather' usually prevailing in 
England th^n..

Unionist papers now are not so con
fident that ançther election in the near 
Tuture would stregt'hen the party. 
The talk of necessity of reforming the 
House of Lords bÿ a modification of 
hereditary principle is no-w becoming 
general.

A Canadian’s Triumph.
The election of Donald MacMaster, 

eminent Montreal lawyer, in Ohertsey 
™ iSn?n^°/ ®urr6^ was a notable one. 
Mr. MacMaster was formerly a candi
date in Leigh division of Lancashire 
lpopular -with the 
ladies was DonaM in that campaign 
W they.took to kissing him, a com
pliment he did not appreciate, as 
younger men might have done, 
kissing is reported to have 
m Chertsey this time. - .

Speculation

mi PARIS, Jan. 29.-—It was officially 
stated at one o’clock this morning 
that the river Seine here was station
ary and that its tributaries continued 
to fall. The 
between

xo-itm GRECIAN CONSTITUTION
situation greatly improved 

one and two o’clock this1 
morning. This in part is attributed to 
the change in the weather. Suddenly 
the clouds parted and a full moon 
burst out. The -temperature dropped 
and . the wind vested to the eastward.
The Improvement appears not to be 
merely temporary, and officials are 
convinced that the end may be in 
sight and that jthe waters will begin 
to recede today.

After a slow but steady rise of the 
flood waters throughout the day the 
fluvial department at midnight could 
only (issue a statement saying that it 
was probable the crest of the flood 
would be reached tomorrow. The wat
er has begun to fall in all the afflu
ents of the Seine above Paris, but the 
passage through the city is clogged by 
bridges and an immense accumulation 
of drift, and the seething waters hour
ly are spreading 
Chbked underground rivers and 
are bursting their confines and play
ing havoc with the streets, swamping 
more cellars and threatening 
foundations of buildings.

A story of the details of the great
est flood that has swept Paris in years 
would simply be a repetition of what 
has gone before. Tonight the city pre
sents a weird spectacle, the soldiers, 
sailors, firemen and pqUce hastily con
structing temporary wails by -the 
light Of camp fires and torches, in an 

‘ endeavor to keep oat the invading 
floods while pickets pptrol these sec
tions of the city, whi£h are "plunged 
in darkness by the bursting of the gas 
mains and the stoppage of the elec- a.
trie lighting plants. 'V Hargis Must Serve Time.

The situation in ,the Place l’Opera FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 28.—Beach 
tonight is grave. The entire terri- Hargis must jserve .his sentence of life 
tory has been ropedjas unsafe. Jt imprisonment for the murder of his 
is said also that th&. new Equitable father Judge JjLmes JIargis, the fa- 
Ljfe Assurance building is in danger mofrj feudist TJ|e-rpMh^ was handed 
of collapse. President Fallieres and down by thé Rerih*cmr court of ap- 
Premier Briand today drove in autos peal todaÿ. 
to the flooded suburbs, where distress 
is greatest, speaking .words of comfort 
to the homeless and ,encouraging the 
soldiers and others engaged in salvage 
and fescue work. On. their return they 
said that everythitig humanly possible 

Today he closed was being done to aid the stricken and 
prevent further ravages by the flood.

Charitable organizations 
operating with the authorities in 
throwing open their buildings and 
coring refugees. Several convents and 
a number of public buildings have been 
equipped with military cots and bed
ding and transformed into hospitals.
The Red Cross is performing splendid 
service in distributing food and cloth
ing.

Political Parties and Military League 
/ Agree to Bring About 

Revisionypj
ATHENS, Jàn. 28.—An agreement 

was reached today by the Theotskis 
party, the Rhallis party, and the Mili
tary League, to convoke the National 
Assembly for a revision of the con
stitution, with the condition that the 
league shall first be dissolved. The 
powers of the national assembly will 
be limited as- to the sections of the 
constitution to be revised, and no in
terference with the roy^l predgatives 
will be pèrmitted. It is believed that 
King George will agree to this plan. A 
new ministry, it is expected, will re
place ,the present 
cabinet tomorrow.

PkACTICAL heating RAW FURSMrs. Frank Eaton

I take “Fruit-a-tives” occasionally 
still, but I am quite cured of a trouble ' 

v ) that was said to be-incurable. I give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order 
that others who suiter as I suffered 
may try this wonderfrfl medicine and 
be cured.”

(Signed) MRS. FRANK .EATON.
“Fruit-fr-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
box, 25c—or sent post-paid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.

M. J. JEWETT * SONS 
Bedwood, New York, Department 13

i hnuine: i.
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Half-Breed Beaten to Death by 
Fishermen at Nicomen— 
Constables Are in Pursuit 
of Assailants

t-H.ufacturers, "Trade Mark of \ 
THE OLD \ 

ENoueHHBMwrX

COUCHS) 
& COLDS/

ABjjMavromichalis 81S.E.

(iMANLESS LANDS FOR 
LANDLESS MEN

SAYS HE VIOLATED 
MINERS’ CONTRACT

over new areas.
sewers

t/
<1

MISSION CITY,more STUDY THE MATTERJan. 28.—During a 
drunken row between fishermen1 at Nico
men, late last night, Henry Gardiner, a 
half-breed, was murdered, according to 
a report which reached here early today. 
The man’s assailants used their fists 
and finally resorted to stones, leaving 
the lacerated, lifeless form of their vic
tim where the row began, near the river 
bank. Local constables have joined the 
constable at Nicomen tn pursuit of the 
assailants, who are als^ half-breeds, and 
their arrest is expected.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.of heat, and the quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with 
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING 

We can save you money. All our 
heating appliances are new in design 
and ponstructed on improved principles. 
Do not place your order until you have 
secured our prices. We will be pleased 
to give you an estimate on 

Call and see us about it.
Our new Showroom and Warehouse. 

Fort St., opposite Skating Rink.

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Solder

In the Mattér of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74, Nanoose District.

you on* À

International President Lewis 
Accused of Protecting Coal 
Companies — Hot Words 
Among the. Leaders

NOTICE is hereby given that it is 
my intention at the. expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof 
to .issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to- said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of 'August, 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910;*

S’. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles.

Commissioner Coombs Con
cludes Negotiations With E 
fit. N. Railway to Bring Set
tlers to Vancouver Island

No
your wofk.occurred

1894,is active respecting the 
government s immediate future The 
most, Went business is finance .the 
treasury having herrowefl extensively

!ïL„Ca!V. 0n the administration. Mil-, - liens ot taxes are overdue and the Lib. - ...... ... ,
iNDM^APQLlia. Tn--; erala. express, -that—the L VANCOUVER, Jan. «yw, will

ter national President Lewis protected}-™5'ae Bor fis will paSsthehudget have our flret colony established at
tlile coal companies, not the miners, in There will he one election held to- French Creek, Vancouver Island, by 
caeing off 1 the recent strike in the morrow, in the Belper division of Der- June> and after that we hope to con- 
Pjetsbur* district," said Francis Fee- WWure. tinue sending a stream of sturdy British
han, president of the Western Pennsyl- Yesterday-d results" follow; settlers to British Columbia according
vania district of the United Mine work- England to our ablllty to handle them. And you
ers of America in the convention of the Leicestershire . maY add this, that we hope to make it
organization today. Vice-President Bitt- Liberal 7 709- FrMerY^T^P^’ an object'lesson in colonization." 
ner of the Pittsburg district, supporting No change ‘ ' Unioniat. 4,427. , This was the statement made by Com-
I’eehan, charged Lewis with having Northamptonshire ’ s missioner Coombs, as Canadian head of
brought about a settlement df the TTnionis^ tin" IViLhoie r bsey- the Salvation Army,
strike, in violation of the miners’ con- TTninnUt’ £°' Nlchols- I-aborlte, 4,429. his final conference with R. Marpole up- 
tract with the Pittsburg Coal Compaiiy. Surrev rluilfnrd tt , , . on the matter of rates, a conference

"ThaMs untrue." shouted Lewis. q M.twi t°11hlKhly satisfactory to the commissioner
“I challenge the president," retorted lit Mir®™™61 Liberal, 5,043. Union- and his lieutenants as evidenced by his 

Van Bittner, "to resign if I prove my ,, „ smiling exit from railway headquarters,
charge. If I cannot prove it I will re- c r. <"m®tead — Cautley, "We have one Englishman with a
sign." Un'onist, 6,562; C. H. Corbett, Liberal, family ot ten anxious to settle on the

“Van Bittner has perjured himself in a»* f,aln" „ T, rlch agricultural lands of Vancouver
the Pittsburg district," said Lewis, "and , ,L?rnTwa ,' ®t-, Ives—Corey, Liberal, Island," said the commissioner. “That's 
on this being shown to the convention it 4,458; Levlt- Unionist, 3,667. No change, the kind of 
should put him where he belongs, out- . ,, Scotland
side." 8 Argyllshire — Ainsworth, Liberal,

4,443; Hutchinson, Unionist, 4,617. No 
change.

Lanarkshire South—Menzles, Liberal,
6,346; Mitchell, Unionist, 3,716. No 
change.

Lanarkshire Mid.—Whitehouse, Lib
eral, 5,972; Pickering, Unionist, 6,401.
No change.

Lanarkshire Northwest — Findlay,
Liberal, 9,105; Wilson, Unionist, 7,017;
Robertson, Laborlte, 2,160. No change.

Sutherlandshire — Morton, Liberal,
1,607; Lechiel, Unionist, 951. No
change.

iaws 927

Hayward & Dodsaws
Plumbing and Heating Eng! 

Phone 1854
neers

WATER NOTICECO.
Notice is hereby given that an. appli- 

J cation will be made under Part V. of 
the “Water Act. 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the. Victoria Division of Mal- 
ahat District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicants, Henry Hamilton 
Hollings, A. E. HolIingsr farmers, Coh-r 
ble Hill.

(b) The name, of the lake, stream or 
source, Hollings Creek.

(c) The" point of diversion, at a point 
where stream crosses -west end line of 
Lot 102, Malahat District.

(d) The quantity of water applied for, 
four (4)" cubic inches.

(f) The premises on which the water
! is to be used, Lot 102, fronting on Saan- 
j ich Inlet. '

(g) The purposes for which the water 
is to be used, domestic»

(k) This notice was posted on the 
thirteenth (13th) day of January, 1910, 
and application Will be made to the 
Commissioner on the" twelfth (12th) day 
of February, 1910.

nonê-Çgr Whyi
Black Hand àt Windsor.

WINDSOR, Ont., J*in. 28.—W. J. 
Drade, ex-mayor of Windsor, 
ceived a “Black Hand letter” demand
ing $200 in cash and threatening in 
the event of refusal the assassination 
of Mr. Dfake. The letter was dec
orated with the customary skull and 
cross-bones and rudely drawn coffin.

T has re-

NotiIALS are _ co-

»20 £ Will Çhime Seldomer.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 28.—As a re

sult of an injunction taken out by 
Miss Frase who complained that , the 
ringing of the chipies of St. James 
churçh, Stratford has caused ner
vous, collapse, the church authorities 
have decided to ring the chimes 
ery hour instead of èvery quarter of 
an hour.

20£
25$ Investigate the merits of 

the Clayburn Fire Brick, 
and pressed bricks.

n
35£ settler British Columbia 

needs. The first colony will consist of 
about twenty families, and as the land 
is opened up and prosperity shines 
the venture the 
some for the Mainland.”

"It* is manless lands for the landless 
man?” Commissioner. “Exactly, and by 
the way, it was the Salvation Artny that 
coined that* phrase.”

Nevertheless, numerous pitiful in
stances are cited of women and chil
dren who had refused to leave their 
homes in the submerged districts, 
shrieking from their windows for 
bread.

t -j50c An excited debate ensued. upon
others . will follow,

FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA'NS, ETC.
FAKED FALL IN YA , The number of refugees arriving 

here is enormous, Charenone alone 
sending in 36,000 who had come there 
from Calais and other, afflicted points. 
Many thrilling rescues are recorded. 
The family of M. Barthou, former 
minister of public works, whose house 
in the Ave D’Antin is surrounded, 
were taken out: on the backs of sol
diers and rescued in'" boats.

Many schools are closed because of 
lack of heat and the municipality is 
considering closing all of them.

Rumored Battle With Heavy. Loses 
Between Madriz and Estrada 

Forces

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—An official 
telegram to the State Department from 
Managua says that it is rumored there 
that a battle has been fought between 
the Madriz and the Estrada 
near La Libertad, with heavy losses.

Consul Olivares, at Managua, reports 
that the consular messenger carrying 
despatches from Managua to Admiral 
Kimball at Çorinto, has been subjected 
to ill treatment. On one occasion he 
was threatened by the train conductor 
and also the commandant of the port 
of Corlnto. On several occasions he 
has met with threats and rough treat
ment.

In a telegram from Managua, dated 
today, it was stated that in the trial 
of the members of the court martial 
which condemned the Americans, Can
non and Grace, to death, orders were 
exhibited which the magistrates held 
to be proof that Zelaya himself was 
responsible for the execution of the 
two men.
cuséd were discharged.

KETCHEL FIGHT HENRY HAMILTON HOLLINGS, 
A. E. HOLLINGS,

/J

Cobble Hill, riB.C.STUDIES HISTORY OF
CANADIAN BANKING

ocery SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26—Jack 
Johnson, the colored champion, has 
come out with the announcement that 
he faked the fall In his battle with | 
Stanley Ketchel. Many believed that | 
"The Assassin" had, stung the negro,1 
who arose and then rocked the white 
man to sleep. This " is what Jack says 
of the fight:

"In my career as a fighter the fel
lows who had the reputation ot being 
hard hitters never hurt me a bii.

"In my fight with Ketchell, I was 
able to tell every time he was going 
to start a swing. Whenever he low
ered his left arm I knew something 
was coming, and I set myself for it.
I had Ketchel figured right, and when 
he dropped that lèït àrm I feinted in 
and then he started to swing, and the 
only thing I had to do was to step 
back and jab him any place I wanted

«OTIC*

1312. Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed* as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196, intend, aîxty days from the dete 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for à Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 1

Dated this 9th day of December. 
A t>. 1909.

U. S. National Monetary Commission
Publishes an Important Monograph 

Based on Inquiries in Dominion

WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 28.—To
day was issued the first of the import-, 
arit series of financial monographs re
sulting from the exhaustive investiga
tions pursued in this country and 
abroad under the auspices of the Na
tional Monetary Commission. “The his
tory of banking in Canada,” by Roelif 
M. Breckenridge, whose work on that 
subject, published some twenty years 
ago, has long been recognized as author
itative. This monograph gains import
ance from the fact that the Canadian 
banking system, with its highly devel
oped organization of branch banking, 
its large freedom of noté issue and its 
circulation redemption fund, has for' 
many years attracted attention in the 
United States. Some students of'Amer
ican banking problems have advocated 
the adoption of similar arrangements 
in the United States, and. the National 
Monetary Commission has consequently 
made a comprehensive Investigation of 
the history and actual operations of 
banking in Canada.

In this monograph issued by the com
mission today, Mr. Breckenridge has 
brought the history of Canadian bank
ing down to the present time and has 
discussed fully the changes and devel
opments which have taken place since 
the date of publication of his origirfal 
volume. The monograph is replete with 
facts and statistics showing the growth 
and present condition 
banks. Mr. Breckenridge shows 
the Canadian system is in many 
spects Similar to the Scotch banking 
system.

A sub-committee of the National 
Monetary Comiriission personally visited 
Canada early last fall and had inter
views with leading bankers in Toronto 
and Montreal, the substance of which 
will later be published by the commis
sion, and 4*i' addition, Dr. Joseph French 
Johnson, of New York university, was 
sent to Canada to prépare a technical

Walesforces
Cardiganshir 

Roberts, Unionist, 2,945. No change.
Carnarvonshire, Eiffen—Davies, Lib

eral, 6,110; Priestly, Unionist, 1,700. No 
change.

Davies, Liberal, 6,398;
jIERCE CLUB Raymond & Sonst

ipte British Trade 
Empire Is Agents

613 Pandora St. Phone 
272

S / Ireland ABERDEEN STILLCork Northeast—O’Brien, Indepen
dent Nationalist, 2,934; Abraham, Na
tionalist, 1,310. A gain for indepen
dents.
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SEATTLE, Jan. 27.—Word comes by 
long-distance telephone from Aberdeen 
today that the sports of that town are 
still determined to hsve representation 
in the Northwestern league, and to gain 
that end an effort will be made to get 
tpe necessary backing for a team in 
Everett..

A man by the name of Wilson Butt- 
ner has been telling the Aberdeen folk 
that he thinks he can ffet the backing 
for a club in Everettt, and he is sup
posed to be in that tbwn on that busi
ness today.

If Everett can make the right kind 
of a showing and the directors of the 
league are convinced that that town 
will support a team worthy of the 
league, a franchise will be granted to 
Everatt, and Aberdeen will be taken 
•back into the circuit.

It is •'violating no confidence to make 
this statement, for the directors were 
all ready to give Everett a franchise at 
the recent meeting, but just about noon 
of that day the Everett boosters tele
phoned here" that the staff was all off; 
that they had decided to quit. ■

A story went out from Tacoma that 
Tacomas tail end team had a pay-roll 
of $3,500 per month, and that scared 
the Everett boys. Then the disquieting 
reports sent out from Aberdeen about 
that town being ready to quit also 
made the Everett fellows dubious, and 
they concluded to quit

Everett will still be taken in if the 
necessary backing for a ,club is secured 
there, and if Everett is given a fran
chis,e of course Aberdeen will be taken 
back, for that city was dropped only 
because the sixth city could not be 
found.

!

1
PRINCE RUPERT

given consideration, .and thoroughly 
threshed out by the 
members of ,the rowing club before a 
final answer to the request to join 
Washington and Stanford in a three- 
cornered race on Lake Washington 
is given. It has been definitely de
cided to bring Stanford here, the Var
sity to pay the entire expenses of the 
visiting eight.

INCORPORATION Y.s. LICENSE

“Companies Act, 1897.”

ihee of British Columbia.

students and
to.

Private Bill Being Drafted Leaves 
Method of Government - to 

Citizens
“Ketchel never hit me hard enough 

to hurt me, and my trick in falling in 
the twelfth round is an old trick of the 
game, and one which I learned after I 
fought a few battles. You know when 
a fighter knocks another man down he 
generally feels pretty cocky and drops 
his guard. When I was down and 
gradually getting up on one knee I had 
my eye on Ketchell all the time, and 
timed my opportunity perfectly. When 
I saw he had dropped his guard entire
ly, I sprang to my feet and went after 
him, and before he had a chance to 
protect himself, I had landed the blow 
that brought home the bacon.

“So many stories, have come to me 
about not being able to make Jeffries 
lead. Take it from me I’ll make him 
lead or retreat. I am not a bit afraid 
of his crouch, and I hope he takes xthat 
position when he meets me. but I am 
afraid he will change his style of fight
ing entirely. I intend to mix matters 
from the first tap of the gong# and if I 
can beat him in the first round I’ll do 
it, pictures or no pictures.”

On that ground the ac-V Canada 
Prov 

No. 658.
—><"

!
The private bill providing for the in

corporation of the city» of Prince Ru
pert is now being drafted in this city 
by Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., and will in 
all probability be submitted to 
legislature during the week. It is un
derstood that the method of the city’s 
future government will be left for de
termination by the citizens interested, 
their votes being taken as to whether 
an elective council, board of control or 
commissioners shall be the civic ruling 
power.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 
Petrie Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited," is authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all, or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

Suit Against Harriman Roads
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.--President 

Taft
I

has determined to press to a 
conclusion the pending suit against the 
Union and Southern Pacific railroads 
looking to a dissolution ot the merger, 
and today concluded to deny the ap
plication of Judge Lovett, Mr. Harri- 
man’s successor, to disallow the suit.'

LONG OF SPOKANEthejf.

TELLS OF FIGHT
4,

SPOKANE, Jan. 28.—Louie Long, 
Spokane boxer, whose fight with 
Frankie Edwards, of Frisco, last 
Thursday night in Portland caused 
a storm of comment, returned to town 
last night en route to Chicago, where 
he has plans afoot for clashing with 
some of the best fighters of the mid
dle west. As a memento of the Port
land mill Long wears a slightly dis
colored eye. He denies the press re
ports that he quit in the sixth round.

“Edwards might have outboxed 
in six rounds, but he couldn’t beat me 
in a week,” said Louie. “I stuck a 
fast one ovér on him in the sixth and 
he got. excited and fouled me. The 
referee was ‘wise,’ but a bunch in the 
crowd yelled ‘fake’ and a kid reporter 
did the rest. That’s all.” _

1 The 

tario.
The amount of the capital of the 

company is one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into one thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situate at 616 Bastion 
Square, Victoria, and John Percival 
Walls, Solicitor, whose address is Vic
toria. aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

head office of the company is 
e at Galt, in the province of O11-zW'er. +'

Oriels in Hungary. •« 
BUDA PESTH, Jan. 28.—An early 

rebuff was met by the recently formed 
Hedervary Cabinet when the Chamber 
this afternoon by a large majority 
voted a want of confidence in the 
ministry. The premier informed the 
deputies he was unable to decide im
mediately to dissolve parliament or 
resign. He then drew from his poc
ket an imperial rescriptTaajourning the 
house until March 4. The usual scenes 
of disorder accompanied the departure 
of the ministry from the house.

Trainmen’s Wage Demands.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 28.—It was 

said here today that negotiations for 
the settlement of the wage demands 
of the trainmen and conductors of the 
Eastern association will 'be conduceted 
In Baltimore, Mr., beginning onv Mon
day next.

1 of Canadian 
that<•*

!•
me

GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this comoany 

has been es'abUshed and licensed are: 
To manufacture and sell çream-separa- 
tors, dairy machinery and supplies. In
cluding gas-engines, gaaoline-enginee 
and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
foot power machinery, and to engage in 
electro-plating and tinning.

i :

Popular Nanaimoite-Dead.
NANvOMO, Jan. 28.—The death oc

curred at an early hour thia morning 
of Herschel Gordon of thç local cus
toms staff. Deceased, who was 42 
years of age, was the son of the late 
D. W. Gordon, M. P. His living rèla- 
tives are -his sisters, Mrs. W. Hun f r 
and Mrs. A. E. Planta, arid an uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robb, of Co- ^
mox. Though born In Comox, he has Invasion of Nicaragua.
Jived all his, life In Nanaimo. He has SAN JUAN DEL SUR NICARAGUA, 
been in the customs house service for Jan. 28.—The government today sent 
21 years and was also a member of the the steamer Angela to the Gulf of 
Native Sons. Deceased was widely Fonseca to intercept General Logerlno, 
known throughout the district and was who is reported to be attempting an 
immensely popular and liked by all invasion of Nicaragua with five hun- 
who knew him. The funeral takes place dred troops. Troops were dispatched 
on Sunday. [today, to Chinandega and Corlnto.

HOPE TO BRING
SOUTHERNER NORTH

(L. 8.).
-o-

Calgary Waterworks.
CALGARY, Jan. 28.—The city com

missioners recommend that an addi
tional 20 miles be added to the present- 
water works System. The cost of this 
extension will be close to $250,000. 
This recommendation will be passed 
upon when, the council meets next 

^Monday night as there is a desire to 
F Immediately place the orders, for the 
necessary material. The council (vill 
also consider a proposal to grant the 
°llL Seneral hospital and site to the

military

4 SEATTLE, Jan. 28.—Hope of sched
uling a race with the University of 
California crew~ has not yet been 
abandoned by Victor Zednick, grad
uate manager of student affairs of 
the University of Washington, and 
although Berkeley has stricken row
ing from the list of intercollegiate 
sports, and so far has arranged no 
races, a last effort toward inducing 
California* to compete here is to be 
made.

Manager Zednick yesterday address
ed a letter to the California manage
ment, aiid asked that the matter bè

COBURG, Ont., Jan. 28.—George 
Mancuroi the Italian laborer who shot 
and instantly killed two of his coun
trymen at Grafton on Tuesday, was 
today committed for trial on a charge 
of attempting to murder James Mc
Cormack, of Grafton, 
a teamster, who

report upon the methods and practices 
of the Canadian banks, which also will 
be published shortly.

ithe printing in- 
' affitating for 
ay. It* jg 
by the 
an ci sco 4 -o-pro- 

ffradual
• crafts" 

the iron trade.

Betterment in Trade.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.«—In the east

ern part of Canada seasonable weather 
has bettered trade. Collections 
only fairT City retail trade is quiet. 
Canadian business failures numbe* 4J, 
which compares with 40 for last week, 
and 42 for the corresponding week last 
year.

A LIVE STOCK PO* SALS
McCormack is 

came on the scene 
immediately after the shooting and, 
after being warned away by Mancuro, 
was fired at twice by him.

FOR SALE—Yearling Jersey bulls, 
gistered, from" 3-year-old cows, giv 
over 8,000 lbs. pf milk in the year, 
erage test 5.6. These are prize-winn 
bulls. Prices very reasonable. A 
Menzles & Son. Pender frrianri b. C.

Subscribe for THE GO LON 1ST
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, February 1, 19117

<Xbe Colonist .for merit and not simply for favor. It, be as serious as the despatches indi-
truth^haV 7h tWnk' ^ Cla,med wlt“ ; cate- Experience with Wgh water in ■ 17 th h 6 rapresentatives of most | Canada does not bear out the belief 
afnt n •*rttt P°litical famines repre- that any- vac sr-cat n,.m , ,• „f : 
aented in the Lords have interests in] buildings are likely to collapse As the 
the welfare of the nation and have] area covered by the rising watm- e, 
been educated in traditions that are pands, the force exercised by i ,s re 
calculated to give them a sense of dueed.
r,rn"bUity and a high splrit M ; within the next day or two we would
Mr Llôld' n th?r peer8' whom| look for a decided improvement in the 
Mr Lloyd George called "backwoods- unfortunate city. The loss of life and
livine a,iru e e*c6’lept poople- property cannot, however, be otherwise
iving decent lives and trying to do than larKe , ,h„ „
their duty as they see it. It is true ness and domestic conditions must be 
that the existence of the Hereditary enormous.

We have had a good many jeremiads chamber, as at present constituted, is
recently in regard to the destiny of haraly in keeping with the modern de-
the British Empire. Early in the elec- vel°Pment of popular
tion campaign the Colonist ventured Even the leading Unionist peers admit
to remark that, no matter which party thls; but to condemn the whole body
triumphed at the polls in the United as worse than useless, and to deny to
Kingdom, people would wake up the lts ,ndivldual members a fitness for
next morning and find the British Em- P°aitions of trust in the affairs of the NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—Preliminary
pire doing business at the old stand natlon la to a° an honorable institution taken today to effect theEnough has happened to show th^t the a graat We look for a reform ^

Unionists are in a minority, but we do in the House of Lords, whereby It will into one gigantic corporation. In Wall 
not believe there is a man tn he found be established more on a representative street another billion-dollar company

baa\than “ — stands; but we can- | £* &
not shut our eyes to the fact that in | capitalisation will be closer to $500,- 
cerituries that have passed the peerage 000,060.
has done noble work for the British ?,nda c°PPer Mining Com-
natln„ 8 Pany officially announced this after-

uo ' noon that at a meeting of the direc
tors yesterday it had been decided to 
call a meeting of the stockholders in 
Anaconda, Montana, on March 23 to 
pass on a proposal to increase the 

Mr. Redmond have reached an agree- S?Pital stock from $30,000,000 to $150,-
ment by virtue of which the Nationals the °nronertvhnf acquiring
__ , , ... ,- _ , LIie property or other companies lo-
are to act with the Liberals and the cated in the Butte district. The Amal- 
Labor members, and that after certain gamated company owns 65 per cent of

the Anaconda stock.
Following the merger of the Butte 

up properties, among which are included 
squarely as an issue and be submitted the Amalgamated Copper Co. and its 
to the people of the United Kingdom at X?rious holdings, it is expected that 
a genera, election. It is much to be 'C
hoped that Home Rule will come be- heim, Haggin and other copper inter
fere the people in some suok way. It esb1,, th“8 effecting a corporation

which will control the 
of the United States.

\
Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.
m' ^
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25 Hi A RESTUSE ROOMIURBRITISH CONNECTION FORREST v"

LADIES. 
2nd FloorROOM! VHUGE COPPER MERGERgovernment.

Will Have Capitalization of Half a 
Billion—To Control U. 8. 

Copper Output.

For Your Parlor )

r
if one should search the Empire from 
end to end, who honestly believes that 
the imperial fabric has been weakened 
in any respect whatever. Charming Pieces In Abundance Are Offered :

If it were 
true that the permanence of the Em
pire depended upon the accidents of 
British politics, it would" be high time 
to think of some other destiny for the 
overseas Dominions than that with 
which thèy are now content. It 
occurred to Canadians, until they were 
told so by some one else, that their 

■fidelity to the imperial tie depended 
upon the market for their wheat in the 
United Kingdom. We are not now re
ferring to the manner in which we 
might think the people of the United 
Kingdom ought to regard tariff reform. 
That is their business. We are speak
ing of the manner in which Canadians 
regard , the connection between their 
country and the Empire, for that is 
our business, and we protest that the 
fidelity of this country is not to be 
bought by a preference on wheat or 
weakened by the fact that we have to 
meet the rest of the world on an equal 
footing in British markets. Let us not 
be understood as saying that a prefer
ence on wheat would not be an excel
lent thing for Canada, for it would. 
Let.it not be understood that we are 
opposed to the idea of inter-imperial 
preferential trade, for we yield to no 
one in our desire to see that brought 
about. But we dok not want to see it 
brought about under false pretensions. 
We do not wish the people of the 
United Kingdom to be told that Ca
nadian loyalty to the Empire is a mat
ter of dollars and cents.

The essence of the imperial tie is not

lsned, or erroneous impressions may be carried away by your “friends.”
And furnishing the parlor doesn’t simply mean the choosing of good furniture The curtains the

ticed^Whiko^r8 wetf ’ aft JT 35 important- In fact they are more so. because they’ll be more no- 
ticed While our stock of parlor furniture isn’t excelled anywhere else in B. C., our offerings in curtains

,OUr COnSi“ °"e °f the m°St

HOME RULE

It is alleged that Mr. Asquith and

never

necessary measures have been disposed 
of, Home Rule is to be brought

l
miarLc,t US “fix up” your Parlor/or you. Give us a “free hand” or let us work from your own ideas and we 
guarantee you perfect satisfaction—both in appearance and ’

copper outputought not to be beyond the ingenuity 
of the statesmen^ of the United King
dom to devise a measure that will meet 
the reasonable views of the majority 
of the Irish people, although the task 
will be one of great difficulty; but 
whatever solution of the question may 
be reached, we do not think any gov
ernment would be justified in giving it 
the force of law without a direct man
date from the electorate. It is net suf
ficient to say, a>s Mr. Gladstone was 
accustomed to say towards the close of 
his parliamentary career, that the 
people of the United Kingdom must 
give effect to. the expressed wishes of 
the majority of the people of Ireland. 
That would be a dangerous doctrine 
and its limits could never be defined. 
The relations of Ireland to the United 
Kingdom are such that the people of 
the whole country ought to have a 
voice in determining if and how these 
shall be altered.

!cost.
MR. AYLESWOfiTH „ Music Cabinets from $8.50 

Carpets for the Parlor
An Unequalled Assortment Here

I
TO RETIRE

Parlor TablesMr. John Sheridan to Run in North 
York in Liberal Interest

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—Mr. John Sheri
dan, the well-known cattle and horse 
exporter of Toronto, who was in the 
city today, announced that would 
in the Liberal interest in North York 
on the retirement of Hon. A. B. Ay les- 
worth, who, it is announced, will short
ly retire from the position of minister 
of justice owing to continued deafness.

--------------- ô---- ----------
Re-Elected to Legislature.

RICHMOND, Jan. 27.—P. S. G. Mac
kenzie was today re-elected by accla
mation to represent Richmond in the 
local legislature.

1 'Prices Range from $3.25

run

f/.

•Vifix"
x>.

I
Praises Canada’s Banking System.
LONDON, Jan. 27.—-Sir Felix Schust 

governor of the Union of London and 
Smith’s Bank at a meeting today said 
the Canadian banking system 
highly efficient and useful.

--------—Ô---------------

commerce. Perhaps we could not de
fine with any approach to accuracy 
just what its nature is, but if only 
those things were real that can.be de.- 
fined with accuracy, much that is best 
and noblest in the world would be only 
a phantom of the imagination. What 
is it that makes the pulse quicken 
when we see the Union Jack in a 
foreign land? It certainly is not the 
hope that at some time, more or less 
remote, Canadian wheat may have, a 
preference of a few cents a bushel in 
the markets of the United Kingdom. 
We all felt the same before any one 
ever thought of trade preference as 
a factor in Empire-building. Why was 
Canadian blood shed in South Africa? 
Not because the Dominion had given 
British goods a preference in our mar
kets and the Canadian boys hoped 
that some day Britain would give Ca
nadian goods a preference in British 
markets.

■o
Montreal is trying the experiment of 

a Board of Control. The Board is> to

l 3- .
number, four, and there are eighteen 
candidates. Here> » Bu$fet Styjg Vo^H Appreciate

0$»e of the Best Yet—In Either Mission or Golden Oak

d?"ripUm:IUrm’hmES C““ “ “d “ 'how r°u I™ «tractive piece of dining-room m“dl

4‘
i____ Recognize His Value.

It having been proposed tliftt a *.. HAMILTON, Jan. 27.—William Mul- 
medal shall be given‘to the members day wa^unî.üfno^Iy’recfommeÂded‘by 
of the Militia Corps who attended the the board of control for the position 

Tercentenary. Mr. Hugh of public commissioner of Hamilton 
at a salary of $2,500.

-o ' -j MU Iti

1 ,Quebec
Clark, M.P., has. risen to suggest that 
the medals ought to be given to the 
civilians, who went to Quebec on that 
occasion and endured the hardships in-

Here is a brief•a
Japanese Forger. Arrested.

NANAIMO, Jan. 27.—S. Selmo, a 
Japanese, was arrested late tonight by 
.the local police for passing forged | 
checks on local merchants. Selmo, 
who has several aliases, including 
Aiko, is wanted in Vancouver and 
Victoria on similar charges.

cident thereto, 
happy thoughts that make ‘ the sun
shine seem brighter.

This is one of those

We Want You to See These Library Tables
„ More Specially the Striking Mission-Designed Tables We Show
We want you to see our excellent 

range of Library tables now on exhibi
tion on the third floor. Some very at
tractive designs in several woods and 
finishes' are shown, including golden 
oak, Early English oak, birch-m^ihog- 
atiy and genuine mahogany.

Prices needn't prevent you from 
owning one of these very useful and 
ornamental furniture pieces.

Prices range from $35.00 to $10.

It seemingly rests with Mr. Asquith 
to whether he shall continue to hold 

the position of Prime Minister. In a 
few days at the most he must have an 
audience with the King, and make 
known to His Majesty the proposals 
which he wishes to place in the Speech 
from the Throne when Parliament 
meets. It is conceivable that he may 
ask more than His Majesty may feel 
disposed to assent to, but we hardly 
think it likely,

o
Strikers on Trial.

HALIFAX, Jan. 27.—As a result of 
the recent' disturbances at Glace Bay 
seven of the strikers were fried before 
the stipendiary magistrate Rhean 
today and committed "to the supreme 
court, charged with unlawful assem
bly.

ifWe call particular attention to the 
showing of Mission-designed library 
tables. This style has become very 
popular of late, and being always 
ready to fill the popular want, we now 
show a very complete line of these.

Striking in design and finished in 
that pleasing Early English finish, 
they are desirable tables. We have
Lh^^several Prices> but see those at
•[$20.00.

Come and See This Hand-Painted China
Some Uncommon Creations At Little Prices—Rose Decorations

** store's °fferings-
Decorations on these pieces are roses—a dainty treatment of exceptionally good color Dnn’t 1-.S2& “ »*” - <w - Don* -

We have also received a new China Chocolate Set of new 
design and pleasing decoration—dainty white and gold, 6 
cups and saucers and jug for ....................... ............ $12.00

Protection for the United Kingdom 
is purely a commercial proposition. We 
believe it would prove of great value 
to the country. It could be made ad
vantageous to the whole Empire be
cause it would provide a means of 
developing inter-imperial trade, the 
colonization of the over-seas Domin
ions by more people from the United 
Kingdom than now- seek homes in 
them, the more rapid investment of 
British capital in outlying parts of the 
Empire. All this we concede as fully 
as any one can ask; but when we read 
as we have been reading lately, that 
without these things the Empire will 
fall in pieces, and realize that this is 
based upon the assumption that Cana
dians demand a preference in the 
British market as the price of their 
maintenance of the imperial bond, we 
feel called upon to say that such a 
statement is a libel upon a people who 
regard themselves as much intrinsical
ly a part of the British Empire as any 
business man in the cities of Britain 

' jr * ftnv squire in the counties. When 
will timid patriots realize that the 
Empire is one, and does not have to 
be made one?

£

Defeated French Canuck Hockeyists.
MONTREAL? Jan. 27.—In the fastest 

exhibition witnessed-
I

9this season by 
Montreal hockey fans, the Ottawa 
Stanley cup holders tonight defeated 
the Les Canadiens team at the Jubilee 
rink by a score of 8 goals to 4.

!; M\

A meeting, held in Montreal at the 
instance of Mr. Bourassa, passed a 
resolution to the effect that Canada 
should not embark in naval defence 
without, submitting the question to the 
people in the form of a plebiscite. Mr. 
Bourassa’s speech shows that his chief 
objection- to a naval force is that it 
would be of no use for the purpose of 
defending the Dominion against the 
United States. We had not supposed 
that any one thought this the object 
of the proposed Canadian navy.

i
o

Sir Robert Beet on Reciprocity.
MELBOURNE, Jan. 27.-—Addressing 

a farmers' conference here vesterday, 
Sir Robert Beet urged the necessity 
of increasing the wheat production in 
order to prevent Great Britain relying 
upon foreign supplies. He hoped to 
see ultimately a reciprocal preferen
tial arrangement throughout the Em
pire.

, _ low prices con-
on them. See these in the chinaGristly Increased Capital.

TRENTON, N. J„ Jan. 27.—The Unit- 
ed States Motor company, with offices 
in Jersey City, file* an amended certifi
cate with the secretary of state here 
today increasing its capital stock from 
$2,000,000 to $16,000,000. The stock is 
divided into $8,000,000 preferred and 
$8,000,000 common.

store
The Parliamentary committee on 

minerals is to investigate the opera
tion of the Nickel Trust in Canada. It 
Is claimed that by sending the metal 
to New Jersey to be refined the Trust 
deprives Canadian workmen of at least 
$1,000,000 a year. As the Dominion has 
a monopoly of the . nickel product on 
this continent, and almost a monopoly 
of the world’s supply, it seems as if 
Parliament has a free hand in deter
mining how this metal when mined in 
Cartuda, shall be handled.

BREAD AND BUf TER PLATES at, per dozen.. .$7.50

Choose One of These New Reed Chairs
Recommend Higher Standards.

OTTAWA Jan. 27—The Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers today ap
pointed a committee to wait on the 
premier respecting a higher 
standard for government engineers 
and an advisory board on national 
engineering questions.THE LORDS „ _ ... The question
of the pollution of Ottawa's water 
supply by Aylmer sewage resulted In 
the appointment of a commltte to look 
into the matter of the pollution of 
Canadian lakes and streams.

We shall hear a good deal about the 
House of Lords during the next few 
weeks, and those persons, who 
their Information on British subjects 
from United States sources, will read 
many things to the disparagement of 
that body. No one claims that the con-

In those very popular and decidedly comfortable Eng
lish low-style easy chairs we show some great ' values. 
These chairs when upholstered are invitingly comfortable. 
We can do your upholstering if you wish to have them so 
fixed. Come and see these chairs at $7.50 and $6.50. 
REED ARM CHAIRS—A great choice of styles in these. 

Newest shapes and all well built. Prices range at each
$9.00, $8.00, $7.50, $6.50 and................................... $6.00

REED ROCKÉRS—Several very stylish and comfortable 
rocker creations, priced at, each, $8.00, $7.50 and $6.00

SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Very popular line this, 
them in either brown 
$10.00, $9.00 and ....

We are hopeful that the destruction 
wrought by the flood in Paris may not We have

or green. Arm styles. Pricedget
at

$7.50
SEA GRASS ROCKERS—We have several 

in green. Priced at, each, $8.00 and pretty styles
EXTENSION CHAIRS-Ideal for lounging on'"verÏÏh

In either reed or green sea grass. Priced at___ $7.50
SEA GRASS TABLÇ6—In green, at, each!........... $6.00
REED TABLES—Priced at, each . .

Bowes’stltution of the Hereditary Chamber is 
ideal either in principle or personnel; 
but the man who thinks that the 
baronage of the United Kingdom has 
played an Ignoble part in the history 
of that nation, ought to read his his
tory. Differ as we may as to the 
stltutlonal rights of the Peers, we can
not deny that from the days of Magna 
Charta to the present the Lords hav, 
done much to make the British nation 
strong and free. As we pointed out 
some months ago In an article giving 
the constitution of the House of Lords, 
a very large number of the peeragee 
are of recent creation and in many in
stances arc held by the men 
whom they were conferred in the first 
instance. It will hardly be denied'that 
as a rule, y$Jjlch Is almost Invariable, 
recent peerages have been

Acts upon the scalp and pro
duces hair-growth just as a 
good fertilizer acts upon soil 
that is barren.

$5.50
The West’s Greatest Furniture Housecon-

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
Schools 
Boats

Cures Dandruff %Gives food and power to the 
impoverished hair roots. Per 
bottle, 50 cents, at this store 
only.

I %
I

upon

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT ST. ■w Tatee St.I Jwarded
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ENGLISH SOVE

1
■“Foul as it is, hell itself] 
■1er presence of John.” S< 
■ary after the death of the 
■t name. Yet he was indu 
■lliant in conversation a 
iich charm of manner. Oi 
i was pusilanimous in the tj 
pies, a wretched bungler. 
End, an unfilial son and ur 
Iworthy of confidence, vie 
Id, there is only too much 1 
Inurderer. His young nephe] 
I heir to the Crown, 
led by John with his 
1 providence of God thesl 
Rich made him hateful to al 
Ire instrumental in bringing 
fcng way nearer its consuml 
■When we think of John, vj 
fcciate the Great Charter wj 
I so his contemporaries. 1 
K “Lackland,” and with go<] 
fc because he was worthy 
■tempt that the Charter b 
I have seen that when Coe* 
[was ruler of all the lands fr 
I Pyrenees monarch of a I 
p any other sovereign of hi 
b fit to proclaim himself eJ 
Id of risking his life in pet# 
fed at greater things,-the hi 
■Europe might have been 
bard was more of a fighte 
I even in those days wj 
Heed chiefly with the sword.l 
brstood that Richard ruled 
pi as King of England, or 
led to it by virtue of that tit 
F not the dominions of Enj] 
Ibersonal appanages of the 
[ish sovereign. John was 
band Normandy, duke of 
Hbrd of Anjou, Maine anc 
*r he would have held all j 
bd been able to maintain tl 
Die, they all passed out of : 
ijEnglaiid.
I'few Words of explanation 
||m the Conqueror, Wi 
if I, Stephen, Henry II and 
feigns of England, but tH 
ash sovereigns. They ru 
}y from the Continent. Th 
[ were more concerned abou 
i of their family in what is 
Shout their rights in the Bri 
phen they asked for 
fears, it was forthcoming, t 
■what was transpiring on 1 
■ English Channel. We 1 
Ffor example, of Richard i 
ind who was also Count of . 

jj- Anjou, who was also 
we would get his viewpoi 

pflish affairs. During thi 
I rule the people of Ei 
I developing the principh 
Ü. self-government. The f 

iction were taken in the 
id merchants’ guilds 
tssistance and protection, 
these guilds soon learne 

action and discovered it 
; purses of kings and bare 
Y they could secure the re 
Ights and an extension oi 
|It is undoubtedly true tl 
Ities of the British people 
fed, but it is also true that 
F coin of the realm

was
ow

mone

m

wer

was p
jays with a liberal hand. 
Wards popular enfranchise 
irtly after the conquest, anc 
[degrees until in the time 
I contained many self-gov 
jrithin which the rights of t 
[fere fairly wejl defined, 
it nearly as well situated 
1 the artizan and trading 
re disliked by them and wt 
b King. They 
y to contribute much to t 
feign wars and they 
àthy with the people of 
led their own tenants aim 
jleir own sweet wills for 1 
the people to a fair trial on 
Stablished courts

were as a r

were

was sysi 
jf And yet as events proved, 

■temselves forced in their 
^Btake a position which did 

else to establish British i 
Pftr present foundation.
H^s to such an England as 
■fie after losing all his contir 
K and it was to deal with the 
■d by a country, in which the 
■idual liberty were being a:

had learned how to maini 
p* tyrannical and humiliated 
■pon, after he had been de 
■alms, which his predecessor: 
gpve everything else, and to 
Bhe wealth of the English pi 
rely contributed.
■ s failure to appreciate th 
ps and determination of th 
I was complete ; but his 
fas his quarrel with the Ch 
11205 over the choice of an Ar 
terbury. The clergy wanted c 
j»g another ; the Pope woulc 
[and named Stephen Langton 
[• John refused to recognize ' 
Ion the Pope laid England und 
fnd ordered the King of Franc 
fitcy- John, after delay, submi 
fe hold his Crown as tributar 
Scarcely had he made his pe: 
San the barons refused to obey ; 
fnd assist in equipping an a

c S

mo

,iV»
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“Foul as it is, hell itself is defiled by the tive^oMbè bïrouebs' meï°n T and rePrese"ta- œmmerc^ ÏLs caS œ between E^p/lnd flthmg^Zj nfto f°rmati°n of"e,W ,sccts- novel, the scene of which is laid in Nero’s
fouler presence of John.” So wrote a contem- guiding spirit of the oeonle BabyIon as leng ago as 3,000 B. C. According sume fnv particular h^no^tanre K* f° t'me, nearly all fiction lovers have read. But
porary after the death of the English King of St. Albans the Charter of Henry?I and the th f°Ah ‘nve'stigators it was about this time ing the religious life ofPthe people ' errmn~ the Pohsh author is more deservedly famous
that name Yet he was industrious, agreeable, council resolved that upon thiZthev wnnM that Abraham went to, Egypt, although the Theâe differences of oofnion are reo-ar^H being responstble for threq of the most thril- 
brilliant in conversation and" possessed of take their stand Shorî^âfAoSwtot E generally accepted Hebrew chronology as- by many people as a Ân of weakness to the bng a"d vividly told historical romances that
much charm of manner. On the other hand, the Continent in the hone of tor!îto * to ^Fns the daîe to about a thousand yèars later. religious world • hut thtoto toT!!™ the have ever been written in any language. This
lie was pusilanimous in the presence of his en- federacy with Germany for the overtLow°S V*S,4ïory' of Abraham Areally the beginning tail! Wherever there frmtnfomentef aet;C>’ *S aS lt ®hould be> and according to the best in 

I emies, a wretched bungler, a faithless hus- France, but failed ^nominiouslv and ret?,™^H of{Hebrew history and may be appropriately and complete liberty of sorechfo^tertH™!7 ”ature> E* the heart of a patriot beats in the
band, an until,al son and ungrateful brother, to England onlytofë confronted w^th a unton We t*0 ln tbls pIa«- Reversion which is to the multiplication of sects Is found The of'ffh9 Sienkiewiez and he rises td heights
unworthy of confidence, violence in temper, between the barons and the burghers resolved rl pit°mized ’? take." -J.Tom the Book of majority of these denominations mav be dis °f mspired gemus when he writes of those
and, there is only too much reason to believe, to put an end to his tyranny for all time The genesis as given m the King James Bible, missed as unimportant They hav™ their or! ! g wh,c.h are his by heritage, the memories
a murderer. His young nephew, Arthur, right- result was Magna (Thart^ Asovlrelordol l^Th^ °ther tbis great leader* m causes, which dLnot touch the welfare whereTA!* ^ bra/eSt batBeus ever f<>“ght,
ful heir to the Crown, was said to have been England, the Pope refused to recognize this as J-h?7 v\r7r ’".details, bu> tbey agree sub- of humanity in any special degree Thev are Ï , " figured many of the greatest and 
killed by John with his own hands. Yet in binding, but in the end the neoole^of Fno-larto X Br,st bear °f him as living in the outcome in manv cases an icrnnraire "°best men whose names have emblazoned
the providence of God these very qualities, had their way, and thus the kingdom became the Cba’dean c,ty hnbWn as Ur, whence he re- which magnifies trifles and attemnta to unHec of hlslory- His trilogy of tales,
which made him hateful to all who knew him, a limited monarchy. For the first time the m°ved with his, father to Haran, leaving that stand theSunknowable Thev come into ex a"d Sword,” “The Deluge,” and
w,re instrumental in bringing English liberty people and the baronage were united' and to- j*** <»*« l° S” » latence in response to a demand lor somlthing wto, ^oh’n'soh""!""11 thoslc,wo”d«'M J-ys
* 1JUWSS5 “rr*t always "SgT “ *" “ **"• "* SfMKKS coni «fig *“£ S?

s,»»; SriVoA^e^rti” s;
him “Lackland,” and with good reason, and it would understand it if we did. Many of its whereaPparently there was food in .are actuated bylnotives^he reverse of right èr to John. Soblesk’> the comroand-
was because he was worthy of this term of provisions relate to matters concerning which ab«nda"ce- We have.here the account of a eous. Mqre frequently theyaredue tô an A g/uînt • hert?rm,ts’ was,one of the nmst 
contempt that the Charter became possible, so little has been known for several centuries fenes °f eventf intrinsically probable and suf- honest effort on the part of people to seek for f jlla"*warrtors tbat ‘he world has ever seen. 
We have seen that when Coeur de Leon died that so learned a writer as Blackstone when Bciently corroborated by contemporary his- light and to gain spiritual strength The ex be was made king, and the scene in
he was ruler of all the lands from the Tyne to he attempts to epitomize it does not rnnvev a as t0 it Wholly unnecessary to in- istence of sects of the latter kind^s wpII wr rtlî w^s. named and chosen as Poland's
the Pyrenees monarch of a goodlier realm clear meaning in many respects It dealt verv ' si.st uP°n. a”y inspired account having been a very great deal of consideration for their -oimtsS ,fa?',ar .1° aI1 bistory lovers. In ac-
than any other sovereign of his time. Had he largely with questions arising out Of the feudal ' glVt" °f 11 h^ore accepting it as true. From it multiplication shows the existence of an un S as- tb?se ,there 18 abundant raa-
seen fit to proclaim himself Emperor, and, in- tenure of land, and these did not long survive WC lear" that at tbls time-Egyptian civilization satisfied longing in the minds of those who dm htf«Hf nspiratlon for novelists, and it is
stead of risking his life in petty conflicts, had the granting of the Charter for paritomenTarv W3S wel‘advapced: Ind«d there is reason to unite with them The «Sue performances rZJtl L iZ the most' fetched fictitious
aimed at greater things, the history of West- government was established not long after- suPpose to bave beenquite as well advanced of some sects, the emotional paroxisms of turet mart" id Surpas.s in wonderful adven-
ern Europe might have been different. But wards, and with its coming many of the fea- t" fa"£ lmPortant. Particulars as ours is today, others, arise out of â demand for something lets ôfantry-Lidee<d? of darmg and
Richard was more of a fighter than a diplo- tures of feudalism took their denarture QnmA Later Egypt was-invaded by what are known that is not supplied bv the p-reater rhumh ^ ^ heroism, the vivid reality of things __
mat, even in those days when diplomacy points covered in the Charter Pmay be men- T B?eId>rskos’ or Shepherd Kings, who sub- ganizations, and it may wel^be that the latter" tion S‘enklewiez has tbe inspira-
worked chiefly with the sword. It is not to be ttoned.. It established the right of person^ to dT^ country without striking a blow, and instead of condemning the former as evil of HnL^ 6 pa i°t’ a beautdul command 
understood that Richard ruled this extensive leave a part of their personal orooertv hv will • ruled it for more than two centuries. As far as might with advantage studv them ami • » of language, a magnetic power of description,
realm as King of England, or that John sue- it fixed the right of dower it entotoedCan be «certained the Shepherd Kings came wherein^^they fid! ,to meet whï mU be th and ^3 scholarly mastery of rhetoric; hence thé
ceeded to it by virtue of that title. These lands formity of weights and measures • it forbade °ut of Arabia, whence other hordes have come perfectly natural and legitimate needs of the critics have°f h'S hl!tu”ctal v5fks‘ Eminent
were not the dominions of England, but only the granting of exclusive «stag privileges ft l°1,CpnqUer adJ?™mg lands. One of these human soul, when it ha! bfgun to reach out fe of stvl ZHeV hlst.favo4bly in the mat-
the personal appanages of the man, who was fixed the court of common plea! at Westmin- eruptlon8 was directed against Babylon, which into the Unknown to satisfy its longing1 • d de,meatlon with Homer and
English sovereign. John was King of Eng- ster and provided for regular cfrcuit œurto At ^a7“abl%tow^sta„d it. The last was after Thèse minor, ^rd“ ^ many Of Ts think «b ï lf u- V-
land and Normandy, duke of Aquilaine and confirmed the liberties of the London and the deatb of Moharhmed, when eastward and balanced sects prove that there is in humânitv i Besides this histpneal trilogy, and his
over-lord of Anjou, Maine and Torraine, or other boroughs. But its chief provision so ^wuW3rd ,['erC<L ab warriors spread un- a longing for something that creeds and cere7 °n?er noveJs> Sienkiewiez is the author of
rather he would have held all these titles, if far as the rights of the people are concerned ni Ilf7 ^°, e reglon from the Indus monies do not satisfy.S The most of us loLk Powterf.ul' shorter stories that he easüy
he had been able to maintain them. Not be- is the following: P p concerned, on the east to the Atlantic on the west. upon the revivalist and his methocto with ™ t |rSt p'ace among those who make this
ing able, they all passed out of his control ex- “No freeman shall be taken or imprisoned the[e .1S. considerable uncertainty or less disfavor, and greatly discount the re cIass of writing their specialty, doing his best
cept England. or be disseized of his freehold or liberties or !nbt hlst?ry fof Egypt, there is no suits attributed to his iabors . but surelv thé hZ When hf deals with his own country and

A few words of explanation are necessary, free customs, or be outlawed or exiled or other- „ th 4 the peQp e. of the country were ex- fact that “revivals” are possible shows7that h ° people- 
William the Conqueror William Rufus, wise damaged, nor will we pass upon him or year^Lo"wh^^thevirarl"d t.housand tbere is an aspect of man’s spiritual life that -facts to the life of this gifted
Henry I, Stephen, Henry II and Rtchard were send upon him, hut by lawful judgment of his iZJf g’ tbeytraded not only with the regular church organizations touch onlv writer are, difficult to obtain. He has always
sovereigns of England, but they were not peers or the law of the land.” ™ g * laad« a™und the-Mediterranean, but even as very lfghtly, if they toSch ft at all ' ' been very reticent in regard to himself, h!
English sovereigns. They ruled England ' These few words are the rnmer tL u a^d. the shores of the, Baltic. It is claimed that the existence" of sects ts vfas born sixty-four years ago at Wola Okrv-
chiefly from the Continent. They were men British liberty, for by them the King acÏÏowf bretk il tÜoro^ss^^f ff^11 afd W1h U ,a a siSn of religious life, and if we may deduce ska,* *” Lithuania. His talem for writing was
who were mote concerned about the posses- edged himself to be subject to the llw Th^rl tbfm*h t progress of the people, who, al- any legitimate conclusion from arguments farl? ln evidence, and he determined to follow
sions of their family in what is. now France was nothing n them fSfwa! whoUvnZ f 7 afterwards atltai"ed &reat splen- from analogy, we are bound toTdmit suA to b,S Bterary bent. He entered the journalistto
;ï“ rift? m th, Briti.h I,l„. So i, „„ ,W J,d ShhÆ, to L S~3 tl'Zl*h« »>““InS, Î, Zst k,'d° “ " th, Vie», „„5

that when they asked for money to carry on only followed the laws of Edward the Con* Th! (T! e !" days‘ v, m,tted that the sufficiency of authority is re- 87l&Tod?fed h,s flrst work of fiction, en-their wars, it was forthcoming, they cared lit- fessor, and these were said to have nn it ..Pe pegl""lnfus.irf~Alstory have now been liéd upon in a very great degree in all relietous 5tled No Man Is a Prophet in His Own
tje for what was transpiring on the other side a compilation of the laws of the anceJéJl f f^ , 7 °ve,red *n thls s®ries of articles. Nothing organizations, whether it invested in a fooe Country' Eour years later he came to Ameri-

i; of. jthfe English Channel. We Ought not to theriEnglish pedble from time immlrriorill huf elabomte has been attempted, and little effort a Patriarch, a Synod, a Conference or in thé and lived for some time in California, where -
Üuhk, for example, of Richard as a King of however this may be, the great fact stands tin frrfm e to ^ve details. The conclusion, -leader.of. the latest aect to be formed The yf became one of a literary coterie which num-
England who was also Count of Anjou, but as challenged that at RunynJde when tohn ra!é héLn * mvestl.FaB?n- which has necessarily greatest degree of infallibility ever claimed for befed aT?nF lts me,nbers the then famous
a Count of Anjou, who was also King of Eng- unwilling assent to the nara«éranh g . been very superficial so far as what has been any Pope is not greater than that claims W actreas Madame Modjeska. While here he
lanrd’if we would get his viewpoint in respect ed, the people of England skilled the recog" Î! be that bejfore the ,ate Joh" Alexander Dowie by those who C°!t”bu^l! papers and magazines,
to English affairs. During these .years of nition of rights such as were at that timüfé niî-toH nf cal! hlstory be&ln3 there was a long accepted him as their leader. Thus we re! and m 1880 published his work on Tartar slav-
foreign rule the people of England were joyed by no other people and out of wtiich has races are not r” progr”sthat.tbe historical that the exercise of the utmost religious liberty C?; J^txt carne his three historical romances,
steadily developing the principles and prac- grown that splendid fabric of freedom and not lmng. m their original homes, in the end leads to a desire on the part of men w"lch immediately brought him into the light
tices of self-government. The first steps in equality beforé the law which is theXirth U h ! frpm the north; that there not only for spiritual evidence within them- ?i! and set him in his own country upon
that direction were taken in the towns where right of the British people everywhere * 1! b ^ak m the continuity of human records, , selves of the reality of thejr faith, but for some t!? hlghes* btei;ary pedestal. A very remark-
trades and merchants’ guilds were formed for Pf p , y • suggesting something very like a universal-ca- infallible guide other than their own reason a! e Psychological novel followed, entitled
mutual assistance and protection. The mem- __ 0---------------  tastrophe, and that the memory of what oc- and conscience. Herein we are all alike anH Beg Dogmata” (Without Dogma), which
bers of these guilds soon learned the value BEGINNING OF HISTORY cu"ed previous thereto is the basis of what we thus we See running through all the reli!rim,s glv.s evldence of the author’s wonderful
of united action and discovered in the impov- o ------ ordinarily refer to as heathen mythology. sects what might become a bond of svmnathv satJhty.
erished purses of kings and barons a means So many discoveries are being made in ’ „A - 0---------- :— drawing them together and making them more From time to time Sienkiewiez'has contrib-
whereby they could secure the recognition of Egypt that it is impossible to say when the MANY MEN, MANY MINDS powerful for good. There will probably al- uted t0 newspapers and magazines. He has
their rights and an extension of their prin- ' historical period in that country may not be T - ----- : ways be a divergence of view on religious traveBed extensively, but could never live long
ciples. It is undoubtedly true that many of found by and bye to begin At present it , In the latest lists. o,f religious sects upwards topics. Even among those branches of the a^ay from hls native land. He married hap-
thediberties of the British people were bought dates from Menés, îounder of the First Dv two hundred and fifty, and of these more Church which discourage individual research plly early ln life, but his wife, did not live
with blood, but it is also true that for many of nasty, who lived, it is variously estimated" tbap two hundred are, or claim to be, of the into things pertaining to" the religious life there m\ny y,ears' ,and j1 was his grief at her pre-
them the coin of the realm was paid and that from 3882 to 5004 before Christ Un to thé Christian, faith. Many people on looking are wide differences, which do not find exprès- mature Ioss *hat no doubt inspired the noblest
not always with a iberal hand. This move- time of the second Pereian SnLest whtoh thrOUgh !ist wi,1‘note the absence of som! sion in any overt way. And when y!u stopTo p3ssagcs in. Ba” Michael,” descriptive of the
ment towards popular enfranchisement began event took place about WbC thére h»H namfs', Tbese,.wlll be thosg. of minor and think of it, you will realize that this must be lovers pathng' {or this Jast one of the trilogy
very shortly after the conquest, and progressed been thirty dynasties FoVuowards of three purely local rfhgl0us organizations, chiefly of so, for when we come to the spiritual and moral was completed shortly after her death,
by slow degrees until in the time of John the thousand years, Egypt-had been an indent 3 temP.orary character. Those, given in the list world, it is impossible that we should all apply
country contained many self-governing bor- - dent kingdom but it fell under the Hnminton are °nly tbe Pnncipal ones and a considerable to it the language of the material world in Wtohn,,* n
oughs within which the rights of the common of Artaxerxes ’since which time which mère n,’fm,ber 0è,them are extinct. Fundamentally quite the same sense. The inadequacy of lan- Th h t !* ,Ut Pogma . 
people were fairly wqll defined. The barons than two thousand vears ago nn native tbese Christian sects are identical, that is, ' guage to express thoughts relative to the deity r„i-t t-ber° of îbls b°ok’ who is supposed to
were not nearly as well situated in this re- Drjnce has ever occntoerf the8 t’hr! naBve they are based upon the idea of human ac- is nowhere better exemplified than 1 in the 1 the story himself, is Leon Plwkowski, a
spect as the artizan and trading classes for ftrangeh?^fulfiHin^th^DreDh^v î,f^countability to an Omnipotent God, and, in- Church of England Prayer Book The impost young Pol,e o{ hl8h blrth and great wealth. He 
they were disliked by them and were distrust- teredliearlv two hundred PVP=r^ deed’ the same observation might be made in sibility of accurately defining things in them- ba®.ana^dent> emotional temperament, but is
ed by the King. They were as a rule too poor he said- “T'hus saith the T orH ’’ -ulf" regard to the non-Christian sects, although in selves indefinable, which hashed to^schisms in- t0 sucb severe self-analysis that every
in money to contribute much to the carrying strov the idols ' 1 W df' some instances they: place the Divine Being numerable and proved a stumbling block to ^ 1 feeling depresses him. “Here is
on of foreign wars and they were utterly out ceasy out of Noland there'tL^t,1 iraages to upon so exalted a plane as to remove Him be- many individual^ lends force to the^laim that ®° senslt^f tbat lt: photographs every
of sympathy with the people of the towns. Drince in the rPj a fdp!" t ba! ! no more a yond the scope of human thought. The Chris- the Church itself should be entrusted with the § !?"’ a" art,stic temperament, a highly en-
They ruled their own tenants almost accord- Pear in the land o{ ’ it L T’ PUtta Ban sects vary in many ways : some of them formulation of doctrines and that the mass of 0fgl"ism ’ yet,lt produces nothing. The
>ngu to their own sweet wills for the aftcient mated that at least ^ eStlï hold one vlew of the nature of the Deity an<{ mankind should accept its statements of these ra to ^ °a thlS “"productiveness lies in a cer-
right of the people to a fair trial on their oaths in the develnnmpnt nf Pcrv„tto!d y m"5 ®lap8ed others another. For example, there have al- as sufficient, and concern themselves sim- tam tendency to philosophize away every
m the estiiblished courts was systematically fore the timePof Menes !^d excavatto!^?! th! way®. been sects which, while accepting the ply with the fruits of religion, which ought to sh°uld lead to attion.”
ignored. And yet as events proved, the barons deposits of the Nile val’lev «etm re, ï! teachings of Christ, do not look upon Him as be right living and spiritual exaltation8 But t “ has,a beautiful and pure-minded young
found themselves forced in their own de- bdtofthatevén ata the co-equal with God. There is much divergence 6e this as it may; and readers of tfos oa!e cb“81". who is devotedly in love with him, and
fence to take a position which did more than habitants of that land were at i.P?frlod/be view as to what is to be understood by the know that opinions are not expressed here on T °u 11 15 tb® wish of his family that he
anything else to establish British institutions vanced in rivlîizatio^al the lndian!8 Z expression Holy Ghost. Questions of church controversial subjects, the existence of so He ‘S Wf' rg tod° S0’ but seems
upon their present foundation. Northwest Coast w!re a c!ntu!v f Th government afford a wide ground for diver- many sects proves to a demonstration th!t the 3 own feelings in regard to her,

It was to such an England as this that earliest Egyptian monuments notot t! a X!e sity of thought, the extremes being represented soul of humanity looks for guidance to some- and wishes to delay the marriage, until he can
John came after losing all his continental pos- ofogfoalHe whlchl! not etodencL h 7 by the Church of Rome, which in spiritual mat- thing beyond itrelf and beyond the Se satisfactorily ascertain just what his senti-
sessions and it was to deal with the problems relks Iha^hk^ stoc! bre! cUscZltr^7 Th7 terf tregards the Pope as the infallible head, universe. From this universal^longing fo^uch h T d her" ¥e goes t0 Rome- where 
presented by country, in which the principles has led someWKtort to beheve that ^ by the Congregationalists, who acknowl- guidance, we may infer the eSce of a 'Za™** ™ u.nscrupulo“s but br™«nt mar-
of individual liberty were being asserted by . E^ypti^oShim? elre "a aUthority outside of their own local Guide just as scientifically as we may fofer th! h*° '* downfa11’ and k is
men who had learned how to maintain them, where and migratrel into the Nile vallev nre religious organizations. There are ceremonial existence of air from the nature of7a feather J absent tha5 hls cousin is prevailed
that this tyrannical and humiliated King was W r vaHey pre- differences. There are difference of belief as and the existence of water from th, pon to marry a wealthy but wholly unworthycalled upon, after he had been depri!ld !f ^ thC t° the methods by which the Holy rft affecto a fin When Science reto out to reek for Austrian Kromitski. When the mariage ha!
those realms, which his predecessors had val- ft fs L 7 a?h,P tor T ’Z*** Z ^C°/y‘ individuals, and as to so many éther matters God, it will find Him a Tecereïv inference Z take.n plac=- Leon- hearing of it, has thl eyes 
“ed above everything else, and to maintain discoünümlv^riè^toîtoht^h, 7h furthe^ that itwouldbe impossible fo/any one to state’ merely, as Herbert Spencer said f a waiting of b.is mmd opened to his own sinfulness, and
which the wealth of the English people had ’ ^ 7* may. at them f“lly- Some of the tenets of some of the hypothesis. ’ worklng realizes too late that he loves Aniela with the
been freely contributed. 6 g”8?*=f“ume that the^ dawn of history, using sects appear grotesque to any person who doe! __________ o__________ ’ deepest and purest love of which is peculiar na-

John’s failure to appreciate the sentiments èeLle Dosséssin!°™ fvm6’- lgan Wltfh a "ot accept them, and it almost always happens ture ,s capable. He returns from Rome to Po-
traditions and determination of the English ture of ^ the Wufac-" that these particular tenets are those that are .................... and> and seeking Aniela tempts her with all
people was complete; but his monumental th! banfcüf thf Nd! ahnnAü^17, 'Vmg °n mamtamed with the greatest tenacity. It is to ' A f rs. ^ the subtlety of his passion to leave her bus-
error was his quarrel with ,the Church. It It is proper to sav howéler thS years ago. be observed that within the Roman Catholic A CentUTÜ of FtCttOTl band and come to him. But the girl cannot
arose in 1205 over the choice of an Archbishop elusion is not reached frlm énvlhto th/St i°k‘ Church there arc no sects, although there are 7 countenance the thought of being false to her
of Canterbury. The clergy wanted me man! the ancient E^tiMs^hSnrelv^J^ng ®tated by many orders. Substantially Roman Catholi- XVI,‘ marriage vows, though her poor heart is torn
the King another; the Pope would accept archaeological^evidence the natrire !f1 cJsm 18 the same wherever it is found, although («. d.wltb conflicting emotions. By and bye the
neither and named Stenhen T mAn to, «------.---i -j-- i - - *. wblcb there may be local traditions end simerstittone V -'S. , agony of her sufferings proves too much for
position. John refused to recogniAhim! and fois série! e3rher artlc,es of which influence its adherents in some places v \ 9 ber del,çate organism, and death comes to end
thereupon foe Pope laid England Under an in- The absence of anv défini to In the Greek Church there is considerable Henryk Sienkiewiez . ■ erpain. At the last she tells Leon with pa-
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THE victoria colonist

Tuesday, February 1, 1810DEBATE ON «s^ n Si! «section be would sua- 
5!!L* ''’0d'd be of the greatest a$- 
Ï sSSSIS thé farming industry were 
esSmitlffl" t0„ be tha near future 
sêml-aÎMdhwae known as the 
“ ^ belt, There was, - it was 
^;~n.“ceIIfent experimental farm
dUftSTIl*' but condlti°na so radically 
differed In even one hundred miles, that

ts obta|ned by tests and ex- 
pertments at Agassis were Inapplicable 
to the seml-arld belt. Another thing,

Motion for Reply Passed With- r» tL0
out Division and Business of »5MS*5:
Legislature Goes on After
Eloquent Speeches theor,es

University Question 
With regard to the great question of 

H,nlyeJ?lty e”tabllshment, he thought 
that the member for Nanaimo* was 
grievlously at fault In assuming that 
*f l0rated at one of the city centres, 
the University would be of no advan
tage to the farmers. The farmer of 
today as much as anyone appreciated 
the full advantage of higher éducation 
and wherever in British Columbia the 
university might be placed, he felt 

e;B*i!Le ,that tbe farmers would con
tribute their full proportion of scholars. 
Mpch, too, had been said by members 
of the Opposition as to the effect of 
the prevailing low salaries provided" 
for rural school teachers, in the 
deterioration of the standard of educa
tion In thesè schools, and the neces- 

Con,id»,=H . ■£? migration of the farmers to the
Hom>r the T ," ! the sPeech of His ?■*}*■ ln o*der that their children might 
auguratln'v thl , en.ant"Uovernor- 1”- °btaln «mperlor educational facilities. 
lshCniV.Hfh!11? flrst BeS8ion of Brit- Ul?de,r the present law the question of 
was con^uaJ J”?1™ . Parliament,, “tarie, to a large extent rested with 
Of the ho, se eeH U nursday s 8esslo“ ee rYral communities; if they apprit- 
moved hvt h„ d tbe “otion for Reply ed a larger salary for the teacher than 
Md seconded hne*?ber for Grand Forks compassed by the scale and the avatl- 
Dassert b.y the mem»er for Delta able resources of the province for such
irom bdth sil! dlïlsbn’ and applause «Çrv'çes, the remedy lay in'their own 
five mln, , id of the chamber at hands- and easy in application. Nor 
fifth ‘° five o’clock. The was the practice by any means nnlver-diring which ebnat,Ü1iSK of the -peech, « the good teachers deserting
by"Ëf/ïï1at!,contributions were made îhe‘ï Profession at the flrst oppor- 
Qulre lnli w !' Tlsdall, Fraser, Me- tunlty; Jn Kamloops city he knew of 
fm+w fd M‘chael Manson, served to one h|ehiy efficient teacher who had 
bating *tr«enVi,atehthe laet that in de- occupied his present post for upwards 
Derhans tbe Present house is twenty-five years; and in' some of
?eDresemat?jr°!: 5k any Previous body rural districts of his constituency 

8 f tbe various commun- ‘here were other teachers who had 
Vl88,b‘ tbe province, the member for b8en wlth their schools for ten and 
Kamloops, in particular, showing him- ten-and-a-half years. He heartily ap- 
fluent dt«™^ self - consciousness ; R.r?ved the university proposals, and 
. b®”4* terse, and practical—a worthy "oted with gratification that the mem- 
tn <ir»Up0n, the ,loor of the'houee ber f°r Nanaifno, while assuming to 
fourth late minister of lands. Thé îfeure the members for Com ok, for 
5bb,vth aad fifth members for Van- Grand Forks, for Cowichan and for 
oîîîïe »!ity’ Messrs' Tlsdall and Me- De. t?:,t!?at the university would not be 
Hie dohl! "° strangers to followers Of established in their districts, had wise- 
vriL^Lebate.l of Parliament, and both, y refrained from any mention of Kam- 
ie =c 5rJh.ey are moved to take part lo°Ps as likely to be thus unfavorably 

are certain of obtaining considered. So far as Kamloops was 
f*tenUve_ and appreciative auditors! concerned, the difficulty to be antlcl- 
WRt»fin»V nS „the bappy faculty of not pa‘ed by the selection commission .... 
wasting words, and of presenting or- not,?s to whether a suitable locatibn 
lS,!!o„a,Ad pertinent ideas in a clear, 2°uld be obtained—but which of many 
dispassionate, and convincing man- ?*‘es combined the greatest advan- 
Per.. As for the new members for ta£?s as a university seat.

°° aI*d for Comox, each is a The remarkable quality of the drv 
füJîU!, champion of his district, and belt climate was next briefly touched 
®X,Tlent,y most thoroughly acquainted .upon' and the growing recognition of 
with all of its potentialities and condl- lts restorative properties In 
iharmv .“L Fra?er was particularly cnlosis ^affliction. The aim and scope 
*'aPpy ‘n hi* reference to the historic ‘be Tranquille sanitarium were |n- 

Golden Cariboo, in contrast and ■ the House was asked to
Jr*™*8 equally golden future; while femember that this institution, now 

Manson seems destined to fully et1d *>9* still unfurnished and
atone for the superlatve reticence of un°ccupled owing to.shortage of funds, 
his predecessor in eulogizing the un- was not by any means a local interest, 
doubted greatness in possibilities of responsibility or necessity, but far the 
the Comox country. general good of the province and.

Orientals and Land. = •'■*** P°,lcy was broadly

further reference to ti/n™?,, lor a îba‘ whatever the government saw fit
ace to white provincial Interests^on" reaues^fh6"» *n compl‘ance with this 
stltuted by the whole^le takln^„!f!î ^ tbe Ho,uae would heartily and
freeholds in all parts of theorovn™ j£rfdliLL°,?CUI uPwards of 170,000

:;--~c£EF2 ;V53

«rp general public. With adequate public
it,» Whereas, it is detrimental to the support, he firmly believed that It 

lnterests of the province that would be possible to quite stamp out 
; or, Chinese persons should ‘be “white plague- In British ^Sum-

acquire titles to or to b‘a- thereby winning for the province 
en/ved ‘herein ; be it therefore re- ‘he respectful recognitton of the world 
!”l!8i tbat an humble address be pre- and Infinitely bettering its position in 
?,bl®d‘c His Honor the Lieutenant- appealing for the best classes of in- 
Oovemor, praying His Honor to ad- comlng settlers, 
vise His Excellency the Qovemnr 
General of Canada that tbi. hou« m 
of the opinion that legislation should 
be enacted by the parliament of Can
ada prohibiting such persons from ac-
SMiS1» ““ “,h<

British Columbia the Japanese in par- 
tlculor are acquiring most desirable 
fruit and market garden lands, which 
they are now beginning to utilize in 
unfair competition with white res
idents, unfair not only by reason that 

- they can and dc undersell their white 
competitors, their expenses of living 
being, such that they cannot be met 
with preservation of the superior 
white standards of civilized life, but 
because they do not conform to the 
advanced ideas in selection and pack
ing of fruits, etc., which methods are 
now beginning to give the British Col
umbia output in these lines a respect
ed and enviable position ln the world's 

—more Important markets.
Member for Kamloops.

M*;- Shaw (Kamloops), in resuming 
the debate, at once established himself 
us an easy and foreful speaker, expert- 
enced, if not in parliament, in" winning 
and holding the attention of audiences"
After expressing the usual compli- 
ménts of the occasion, and paying a 
graceful reference to the ability of his 
predecessor in .the representation of 
•Kamloops dis l; .ct, he proceeded to 
treat of the Immensity ot that district 
in area anfl in potentialities. It was 
an important diatrlef both in Its urb
an and Its rural complements, with a 
very young municipality, that of 
Salmon Arm, for which he would ask 
later special assistance, ln the form of 
trunk road extensions and mainten
ance. The Kamloops district was des- 
tined to become in the very* near fu- 
tura the rullway centre of the province 
the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. meeting 
naturally at Kamloops city. He hoped 
and confidently anticipated in this 
connection that ln the working out of 
the detail of the Canadian Northern 
bargain, security would be given that 
the new transcontinental road from 
which so much Is expected In provin
cial development, would be required to 
cross the river and Join steel with the 
Canadian Pacific in the city of Kam
loops, where there was abundant room 
for terminal facilities Otherwise, 
rival towns, with the river between 
would certainly result, with conse
quent inevitable waste through petty 
bickerings and rivalries.

■- As a practical farmer he felt dis
posed to specially compliment the 
government upon the practical de
velopment and growing usèfuintito of 
the Department of Agriculture. One

for the sanitarium came before the h 
H'otase all members would join with ! 
cordiality in passing it with approval

Mr. Tlsdall.
Mr. Tlsdall, in opening gracefully 

congratulated the Premier upon the 
present composition of his cabinet, and 
especially in the gained strength lent 
to it by the acceptance of office by 
Hon. Mr. Ellison, a gentleman whose 
wide knowledge of the country and Its 
legislation, of lands and of conditions 
added to his administrative ability 
and Industry, made him especially 
capable of holding his Important port- 
follo with advantage to the country. 
The handsome balance in hand bore 
testimony of the satisfactory condition 
of provincial business affairs, and to 
the wise administration British 
lunrbia at present enjoyed, 
present' conditions, he did not regard 
it. as the part of wisdom, however to 
husband balances which only carried 
Interest at three per cent while the 
same moneys might with greater ad
vantage be invested ln reproductive 
and necessary public works of a de- 
velopment character. It was Impos- 
! for example, for the muni-
cipihtles to maintain trunk roads__
such as the Steves ton road, the Van- 
couver-Ruskin road, .the New West
minster road, etc.—and it was of the 
greatest advantage to . the develop
ment of the district and of the coun- 
try that these roads should be main- 

inciden- 
thet there should
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Street Suitings-Resolution Calling on Ottawa 
Government to Prevent Ac
quisition of Lands by Orien- 

. taiSi Introduced
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be some provision in the statutes by 
which the municipalities might know 
just where they stand in the matter of 
available revenue * and appropriations 
from the government, in the read
justment of taxation, he hoped to see 
the government wisely differentiate in 
the assessment of incomes between 
earned incomes and incomes derived 
through investment. He heartily ap
proved thé growing disposition ti> 
draw provincial ifttiome from the ex
ploited natural resources of the coun
try.
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In the readjustment ot taxation con
ditions he also earnestly hoped" that 
the government would see its way | 
clear to remove In entirety ' the toils I 
now charged upon the trans-Fraser 
bridge at New Westminster. These 
tolls during last year amounted in the 
aggregate to. 123,000, from which there 
might be deducted costs of collection I 
and the contribution of il6,000 by the 
Great Northern, leaving the net re
ceipts from the bridge .tolls 15,432. He 
hoped the government would make 
this a free bridge for the future. Toll 
bridges were wholly out of accord with 
the spirit of the age, and British Co
lumbia assumed to be.progressive. The 
British Columbia. Electric

)

%
i n green and natural.

...75^ 
Regular
$1.20

wide.
sTRIpED VENETÏAN SUmNGiS, 54 m. wide," in"a"li!ol*ot!
^Regular $1.50 per yard. Sale Price................... ei 20
COVERT COATINGS, in brown, green and grey. Regular

$1.25 per yard. Sale-Price ....... ARCRAVENETTE CLOTH, for raincoats,'60" in.'wid ' ^ 
Regular $2.40 per yard. Sale Price ..
Regular $2.25 per yard. Sale Price ..

ti

1
was Railway

company would shortly be using the 
bridge, and the returp from this 
pany would be approximately as much 
as the net sum now derived from tolls 
on pedestrians and vehicular traffic. 
Burrard Inlet at present was so set
tling up and the lands along either 
of its shores becoming so valuable 
that many industries were certain fn 
the near,future to find establishment 
along the Fraser, ajl going to aug
ment thè weight of evidence in favor 
of a free bridge, such ps he hoped 
that over the Fraser at New West
minster would very shortly become. 
^Applause.) > - ^
,Wtth respect to the forest conserw 

Ration policy adopted by the govern- 
Jhent- he was most iheartily in accord 
He ventured, to say that" greater val
ue in timber wealth, had beep rnth-r 
lessly destroyed by forest fires in past 
years than the entire cut of the mille, 
ând an increase of the vote for pro
tection of the forest from fire devas
tation threefold or even fourfold would 
meet with his endorsement.

Respecting the location of the pro
vincial university, he pointed out that 
Vancouver had now about ten thou
sand children attending its public 
schools, maintaining, that in the prose
cution of the Investigations, the site 
selection committee should not over
look the point that the unlvenrfty 
should naturally be placed where the 
greater portion of those who would 
avail themselves ■ of Its advantages 
was to be found. He extended 
granulations to the government upon 
the excellent work of the department 
of agriculture, In the extènsioh of 
creameries and otherwise, and ln con
clusion congratulated the Premier up
on the general good government which 
he and his administration are giving 
British Columbia and - the results of 
which good government are to be not- 
ed on almost every hand.

Mi*. Fra*cr.
SL-. Fraser (Cariboo) referred in 

patriotic terms to the

.*.**.>
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started business on the 1st of March, 1908" They 
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Our Great Special 
CLEARANCE SALE
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Will positively end this evening, Jan. 29th. This 
LAST ANNOUNCEMENT and we give 

faii^warning. The wide-awake man-has been 
here and profited and 
on his way rejoicing. It’s up 
to you, sir ; for if you let this 
golden opportunity escape, 
you—it’s your fault, 
ours:' If you will come in 

for a look, you will buy, rejoice at your bargain
and wonder why you did not come before. Here’s

jj a chance you don’t get every day. Yes, sir, it’s 
;’ now up to you, for our Great Sale will positively 
I end this evening, Jan. 29th. Are you going 
miss it? Prices redxiced to the limit on Men’s,

; Young Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats,
> Fancy Vests and Trousers.

is our
North Thompson Volley

„„Sl‘8rrlIlg,, a6aln to the question of 
railway building and Kamloops’ part 
therein, he had been amazed at a re
ference to the North Thompson river 
country contained in a speech by a 
Vancouver gentleman during the late 
campaign—a gentleman not now a 
member of the House, but falling this 
honor not by the modesty of his own 
aspirations ln that regard. This gen
tleman had said that were the Cana- 
aian Northern to follow the rpute as 
generally indicated, it would traverse 
a country that does not

hi

gone. „ .. ... enormous areas
of Cariboo, with its hundred million 
acres of available land, assuring the 
House and Province that Cariboo Is 
not by any means merely a sea of 
mountains, but holding Immense areas 
‘1.‘‘or apiculture, togethér with mag- 
"if!*:®"* timber and mines of untold 
^aaiG?’, He referred eulbglstically to 

now possess V"8 history of his district from tho 
one settler for every fifty miles. Even 5 y when its pioneers laid the foun- 
had this been so, it would be argu- datlon of. British Columbia of today 
ment for strong support of the and Cariboo’s stream of gold flowed 
adopted railway proposals, for the seawards to Victoria, those pioneers 
country if unsettled was admirably and their descendants being found lea- 
adapted to all purposes of settlement. dcrs today in the profession and mer
it had good agricultural lands In very ;anM1e houses of British Columbia He 
large extent, with immense timber forecasted the future of Cariboo" re 
areas and richly mineralized country vitalized by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
whose possibilities were as yet but and Canadian Northern Railway con 
vaguely appreciated. The statement etruction, and told of the manjf rich' 
of the Vancouver orator was. however, IV mineralized areaa only awaitîrL 
very far from true, for the North transportation facilities to conTrih .,! 
Thompson country for a distance of fresh miUlons to the treasure nradne 
200 miles or more held many thriving tlon of the province The districting 
communities, which only required also other and equally imnortnnî Ü 
communication facilities to grow and sources along the lines of the ye~ 
t™per' , This country and these Jected railways, and he made bold °tn 
communities would constitute a valua- say that alonr th. r™.? v? bold to ble provincial asset, and would bf- cific in Oa?“boo wo?dd r,UDkaP!" 
come important contributors of rev- future Vèars the TLJif.. b ‘oul?d ln 
enue for the railway in way traffic as populathm in1 British ^ob,^L!UltUra' 
soon as the metals were laid. ready there wcr-™!?,, Co‘ua>,bla- Ai-

To apeak of the forthcoming estl- Fraser river and its the
mates in conclusion, he referred to the lion acres of lands Lna”^88 
compiàint of_ the member for Albernl of su^eys it would
In his speech, that when the Premier that ten million acres wtthtc 
was on his travels through the Alber- Fraser vallev in mriw „T'thl 
ni district he had experienced dlffl- edsettlement Th! «ma °ne /wa“- 
culty to getting over the mountain by Irai resources wire a so tm.ct^ min" 
reason of the indifferent state of the the member predicting !hl” New 
roads. The member for Albernl had boo would ere long hold the a' 
drawn the inference that because AI- of the world by «eater contrihf.H °" 
bernl was represented by an Opposl- to its wealth than a! c , , utions tlonist, the government had neglected days of its Ylrtoric past to'ra» my8 
Its leg mitate Interests to the nature trtot about Tete Jaunl'cacha ta*8" 
of public roads. And yet even worse the two rival railways m k n5fr8 
conditions presented themselvee in the to the sea would S.S* building 
Kamioops district, despite the fact‘hat found, too, the focaY point on.0"! 
it had been represented not only by the most wonderful water™ v ot 
a supporter of the government but terns in the known mrM sys-
by the Minister of Lands and Works, thousand miles in "xtont nra^m a 
He Instanced a case where the Premier natural and economical 
to the courae of his tour had been ob- tion with marWs and supp™SU 00“' 
ltged to cancel a meeting in the Kam- the connecting link x, supplies, once 
loops district, not because the road secured ■ of , railways was
was to bad condition, but because 
there was no road and incidentally 
he told of one heroic Kamloopslan 
woman who had walked nine miles 
across country as well, ln order to 
enjoy the opportunity of listening to 
the Premier.

The member for Kamloops closed 
amid generous applause with 
pression of hope that when 1
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Speech to the commendable record of 
the Royal Engineers, he paid a further 
tribute to Cariboo’s pioneers, 
men of Herculean frame and dauntless 
courage who fought their way across 
the wilderness of mountains, blazing 
the trail for civilization to follow, and 
opening the treasure hoiise of Cariboo 

.to the world. It was difficult for the 
present generation to comprehend the 
difficulties they had courageously met 
and^bravely overcome, and he greatly 
doubted if physically or mentally their 
superiors had been brought togethet 
in any part of the world in any times. 
In closing, he briefly referred to his 
entire sympathy with the object aimed 
at in the appointment of the univers
ity commission, and while he had no

SSYWs»Ænfo°ufnahs ™euru
Fort6 &S C0fnttU^ayag0ôdn=pX_tthee 

2SSS ce?1tr® of British Columbia, 
might well have claims for serious 
consideration. tioub

Our Hobby Againthose

Proud of eur fine All-Wool Eng- 
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment jhst arrived, 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if* It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

fl The appearance
to^the aPPr°ved reorganiz-

sidération the establishment of model 
iarros in the Nechaco valley, givina 
assurance that results would very 
quickly justify the small expense in
curred. Endorsing and. approving the 
pleasant reference in His Honor’s,

Or. McGuire.

ilpSlEilSI
thohght improvements might be made. 
£ bpok on" "Essentials of'
Health, for sample, he regarded as 
much too heavy and difficult for pub
lic school pupils—It was, Indeed, dit-
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flcult. enough for a last year ir 
student, and wholly out of pia, 
pupils of ten or twelve years 
questions set to school examin 
also came ln for criticism. Her 
a sample; “Who was George Vill 
He ventured to say that the av 
adult would not remember thaï 
was the famous Duke of Buckini 
unless he looked it up. He had 
obliged himself to do so. A ce 
from now the school child aske 
question, “Who was Donald 
Smith?" would probably not knov 
history would remember that ge 
man às Lord Strathcona. There 
other faults, as he Interpreted the 
the setting of examination 
and he brought the matter ot pos 
reforms 11n this direction before 
capable minister and his equally 
able and efficient superintendent 
other provinces there 
ed what were known 
boards, selected from 
members of the teaching profës 
The plan worked well, and might 
haps be adopted with

were estah 
as advi 
the lea

advantage
this province, where the standari 
professional efficiency was secom 
that of no other province in Can 
He was glad to see the

1
governn

moving along the line of impro‘ 
the practical character of educat 
the system that was of the grea 
advantage to 95 per cent, of the pc 
latioil was a system infinitely pre 
able to one for the particular advi 
age of the 5 per cent. (Applause.)
\ Passing to the question of local 
tion, the fifth' member for Vancoi 
referred to the plebiscite as in 
view a foolish instrument; it 
anomaly to take a plebiscite ud 
what was in reality the question 
whether a plebiscite should be tak 
Besides, the expression of the will 

people through this plebiscite H 
beydnd doubt been handicapped 1 
very many ways. Some members 
the present house occupied their sed 
by virtue of minorities in their cd 
stituéneies ; if the same conditions I 
voting had applied to their electil 
that had applied to the local optil 
plebiscite they would not now be men 
bers, Not only was a majority til 
manded for the plebiscite, but a ml 
Jority of all who went to the polls 1 
cast their votes for members. Agail 
in several places no plebiscite ballol 
had been supplied, in regard to whid 
someone had evidently made a serioi 
blunder. In yet other places the dl 
puty returning officers had refused \ 
give. plebiscite ballots until these ha 
been specifically demanded, of whlcj 
ho had had personal experience. Bu 
conceding that the plebiscite resuj 
had been adverse to the proposals 
the local optionists, he could not sej 
why an adverse vote in one distriq 
should militate against the carry ini 
out; of the expressed wish of district 
that had declared themselves in favo 
of the local option plan. There werl 
many districts throughout the prov 
ince that looked upon the so-called 
“liquid joy” as rather “liquid damna] 
tion/

At the risk of being classed as d 
chronic kicker, Dr. McGuire in hid 
final remarks once again referred td 
the cost of coal in British Columbia] 
in regard to which he had in other] 
sessions presented statistics upii" 
which had been based a requests fr_ 
federal inquiry and reforms. Tw<ti* 
resolutions had been addressed to the* 
Governor-General in Council, but not^| 
even acknowledged. The present price H 
of coal in British Columbia was an* 
outrageous one, and the cost and con-H 
tfkjona* of production a$- well as the^| 
gening prfca xemailtefl in_ the samedi 
proptifBGn
with* this question two yearr or __ 
ago. As no reform appeared likely to 
come from Ottawa, and as the gov
ernment had lately appointed a com
mission to investigate insurance mat
ters-/ he suggested the wisdom also of 
appointing a compiission of inquiry 
intoLthe cost of coal. ^ *’

Michael Manson.

was

the

Mr. Michael Manson, who at the 
outset pointed to the fact that in 
Comox district at least the govern
ment success in the late election could 
not be even remotely traced to the 
popularity of the railway policy but 
solely to good government in the 
country, devoted himself almost whol
ly to elaboration of information in 
respect to the extent and marvellous 
resources of the Comox district, a dis
trict which if exploited by railways 
would furnish freight and revenue 
generally sufficient to handsomely re
ward establishment enterprise. He re
ferred to the area of Comox district— 
its mineralization—its timber—its vast 
and ’excellent quality coal deposits. The 
and associated industries provided a 
mines established at Cumberland 
twenty years ago were still turning 
out their 45,000 tons per month, and 
giving employment to some 1,400 men. 
The coke side-industry was touched 
upon, and the fact that these mines 
Comox valley. At the northern end 
profitable home market for the agri
cultural wealth of the resourceful 
Comox valley. At the orthern end 
of the district another colliery had ; 
recently been opened by the Pacific ! 
Coal. Mines Co., Ltd., and in this com
pany’s operations at Suquash sixty , 
men : were at present engaged, with a , 
55,000 monthly payroll, and a town 
had sprung up with- _ . — twenty-two
houses additional to the buildings of 
the company. Coal prospecting 
throughout the district was going ac
tively forward, and the future for this 
industry was bright. The lodestone 
iron of Campbell river—the only place 
on the Pacific coast where such ore is 
jfouiid; the magnëtite iron ore of 
iQuatsino and of Texada island; the 
hog Iron of Nimpkish; the gold-bear- 
mg^ores of Valdez, now being devel
oped' toward a shipping mine of the 
near" future—each received particular- 
,*ed%>Àtten tion.

Tgp timber wealth of Comox next 
°5tS^ed attenti°n. it being- emphasiz
ed mat Comox district today contains 
Î»area of standing timber in 

w8*1 Columbia, the holdings about 
Roberts lake alone running 300,000 feet 
JJ acre- N°t only was the timber 
4ne heaviest on the acreage—it was the 

tkuber to be found. One stick 
the Hastings mills went seventy 

*n length by 36 inches square; 
wiuiç one whole cargo shipped foreign 

i»*een re<*ulre<l to run an average 
Of 16 x 16 and each stick ni/.ety feet 

"^he district had many sawmills 
logger with one shingle mill the se
cond largest in the world. Pulp mills 

homing in the immediate future, 
f^d many logging railways represent- 
cd the latest word in operating in con
nection ‘"With the timber industry.

• Tho Scaling Rule.
Ou the subject of timber industry 

«uminigtration, the member for Comox 
claimed that the scaling rule at pre- 

*n u$e had been complained of by 
loggere as not to be depended upon 

^computing the quantity of 
timber in, .the individual log. If so the 
j°8rger was not getting what was com- 

to him, and the government was 
J*JJ' being cheated in its royalties. The 
wJrocuJty was one quite easily met. He 

the appointment of a. com
mission which in a very few days could 
a*®Phs<|.‘of the matter in justice and 

aSriafa.ction. to all interests con
cerned,' a commission of three would agei 

gWW very well, one member rnpro- that 
l°SKer, another the mill- | of t 

uian, and the third, the governnjmt. j cou
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student, and* wlfofiy *^t ^ pUrtf'for Si?1* «eport might be presented to thet Mr. Maroole, —i, ______________________
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unless he looked It up. He had been , f bla dlsfrict and egpeci- f views with him regarein?!! 1 11 true that they a’rShMd .-«A. 1 .,q SSS, ^ffiîlnîm?*t8, woula become
obliged himself to do #n a ally referring to the creameries. With I ment in miflotinn' ^ agree- license hut- in timber ^ political should the bill prevailfrom nowTe school cMd ts£” ï£ f,e"J)ec,t ‘P »»»* landsTn^Te^tf^ m^l handed mbti? of this ecrea^C J™, th* 1(^2^™^

question, “Who was Donald a tIe8 oi clearln8 he suggested that the I ce^erit when drafting1AÎ?ed as a pre’ offi fifteen been lo**®S ^^Jhornthwaite shaking his
Smithr- would probably nrtïnow. for SlSSSSs "Of* *3 ** «^frnem but I do n.Ttht tr. wL 8'”®efhTtonl^beln^ -i«d SS’ Whe° ®8ked lf b® d®''

EpS™ eWSSBI fût
and he brought the matter of possible hïïd râtaht rtFhL ?****"** of clearing The agreement In question was re- yea-*. they appear to be no nearer to wa= Presented b? Mr Thomson Thé
reforms in this direction before the much «rarâîtv he?nTY, c°nvenientiy. Fn^ e™ ?otob ,n the year 1906, “““ring a title ithan they did ™ Petitions were received of “hTbalra? 
capable minister and his equally cap- perienced b^ rea^n of .h^ T^ JtXl b^l^TVliïïn haX,Ln* turned over its "“een year, age. Development wo™k *l0n Army: the citizens of South vj£l
able and efficient superintendent In passenger jbf ftct.th»tUu The l»«* agreement ln consequence is stifled. You cannot ?,°'fVerd and the prospective British
other provinces there were establish- to ‘^'"“Î'ÆS "y C°p,ed from the 1904 «P«ct these men to expend elthàr £2lumAb‘a NWthern telephone Co
ed what were known as advisory DronoscH *>îo. 88 carS°- He also f ereem*nt. money or labor to anv extent no i=„5ï The Attorney-General nreaentZi tv.*
boards, selected from the leading in land-clearing bySprov1d?nnt alBlst vourael»8 had any communication with to which they haÿe no title. They have Oarn^'w^.'t’01^18 ot the Provincial 
members of the teaching profession, stumping mac^nM 8 modern y°u™e!f or your firm |n regard to either' had experience with the peculiar man- of Th„ ?^rde.n, and the Superintedent
The plan worked well, and might, per- or both to^retttere ?tore£hLen&n1S unUe^Y?me.nta and 1 w“ "°t aware der ‘n which large areas of Dominion to School; and the bill
haps be adopted with advantage In own necessary labor ïlll^ra?8 the,r centi^e^h” 8tatement» were made re- l“d <Ke frequently handed over by the Iramn™ ?l® W®stern Union Fire
this province, where the standard of priations vmra«lur«vi ^Lappr0" U,y ^ ‘he newspaper»that Mr. Gotoh ^lberal government to Its Liberal Co" <Mr- Tisdali) was read
professional efficiency was second to inToftraltosn c,ea'" .* were clients, ot your ^ends. They dé hot know wfien theîr PrtSSL «8? and duIy "ferrwl to the

. . that of no other province in Canada he ZlT ’ f? W‘ P?®* h<»*«B might « that time. untitled . holdings wlll bh nre»envPrivate Bills committee.He was glad to sle the government Island ^•SSSKSfc ‘l*8 laplanat,°" will snffiee. « »»>» Party 'heîleri ^^have gfven
moving along the-, line of improving stimiilated , (he . thereby I. v® marked this letter personal UP in despair qf justioe ever hoi.ff
the practical character of education; cultural* landvS* a*ri" for Uberty to uae the same done- them and >av/ deserted their
the system that was of the greatest and teasM or nnt len?- / "ce’V,e” t" motioned in your let- and gone to tbe^fities to live u
advantage to 95 per cent, of the popu- spokeT^f as Jfrtm.Jit *M ' Marp°le-. Olliers have hung on. and'have at elcti
lation was a system infinitely prefer- the devetonment nf t0 1 Local Rieht n# -vcr' A‘ BROUQHAM* and every election enjoyed the pleas-
able to one for the particular advent- agriculture *the 8i?i*nt and - * Way and Agent. ant experience of having the titles to
age of the 5 per cent (Applause.) n^ny tho^Mds S?^.ü0ldinR tbat 1 Ssttlsmwrt of Railway Belt. these lands dangled before their eyes
.. P*s?i,ne'°the question of local op- beyond the reach ot the a«rïcuitiîïf« Hl JheA.resolution offered for the con- JJ?*? fobj.ect having them vote 
tion, the fifth* member for Vancouver that were in realltv 5ldfrati°n of the House bv Mr Tis- satisfactory manner for the Lib*referred to the plebiscite as in Ills able for their Drodunrivj^Jn0^ va'U-1 dail (Vancouver) presented^tselfeariv 0™1 candidate. This has been repeated 
view a foolish instrument; It was an their standing timber WhSe* h«h»*°J ln Abe buslness of the afternoon* and ma<°ft,e.n 4?ai 1 am qulte Positive the 
anomaly to ta|«t a plebiscite upon with the timber nollév ta be aSreed read as follows : majority of these people would not be-
What was In reality the question of thought tlmt the tlZ Lo 6 pa«t'he "That a respectful add,„«« a lleve a Llberal candidate onoathin
whether a plebiscite should be taken, the Hou« t0t^k17ntdh^hl^m°ttf0r se”ted to Hto’nonor the Lieuranint" t"y ™att®ra relating to these titles. It 
Besides, the expression of the will of and so amend the liC, ♦at^l8*amatter’ Governor asking” him a? eTiwaü ”!" bas been Intimated by the member for 
the people through this plebiscite had emmlnt might be Jfven ^L"16 KOV" tention of toe Domtolon nlLeV^,81; ,Ne"caetl& ‘hat my PredlcSs” ‘wenï 
beyond doqlit been handicapped im to recover possession ^?i=^P S?"er to toe urgent necessity of ^ a° tbe bottom of toings.' i am afraidvery many ways. Some members in for Mng t^fn USK the^îer ^t" tha‘ iTa short comTng
the present house occupied their seats under timber or puto wood ?l, p tlemènt of the lands in the Domlnion bottom ,Paîat ^ld not ‘«° to the
by virtue of minorities in their con- was desirable a, Iea8e- It Railwav Belt (In the vvL amminion bottom or In this HzAise. If a Liberalstituencies; it the same conditions of avall2b"elo<5l ïan"s shonM L,* wLS" ley " Fraser lUver val- candidate can .promise these miS
voting had applied to their election the power of the " The fourth e. surely the various .Meters of the-party
that had applied to the local option pose of to settlers g ernment to dis- tat | “rth member Tot'Vancouver In this Prpvince shbuid be able to pro- 
plebiscite they would not now be mem- In closing it?'mem a. / I f et?,.hla ?bJect ln ’hflhging cv(re these theaettleraFYom
bers. Not only was a majority de- the difficulty exnmdf^^srarefe?ed to I dtJ3.?rd„tbl?,„re8.0'at,1?,n was-chiefly to a municipal pOh^ferTyjew the condl- 
inanded for the plebiscite, but a ma- of isolated communltle?i? yesldents arisen ’îîri’ml'în to difficulUea that had tionsnf aitahrs-l^^a.bad. No taxes 
jorlty of all who went to the polls to ter of educatiMal f^mti^ Ula, mat' ^o??aP? x®rrtly through ,tbe rapid ca" be levied çmdiv-these lands and
cast their votes for members. Again, gested that tbe govern™?’ *ud sug" I of Vancouver City in obtain- L®venues thus obtjrfn^d for the building
in several places no plebiscite ballots sisted rural schools al!°Tr tbe. Population of that city roads. The proceeds of the timber ______—
Itfd been supplied, in regard to which of five children of schoot ? almum Msîîgbh2PrpdUCtf °f the farm aa might lleensea ffO- to 4»,. dominion govern- Apprehension for Ssf.lv » a a ' Always Keep Money,
solneone had evidently made a serious found, or else assist ?u* y,? aecure,d by utihzation to toe ment, apd pot a.Adllar'is returned for Which i .n « „afety Schooner The bearers of these letters
blunder. In yet other places the de- settlers in such small rn?mC l!?e- £ul* ?f ‘he available area of toe Fras- ocaJ Improyçmie®;* Construction of Cb *■*?• S,anr^ren®'*co Twenty. aent themselves, when thev arrlverin
puty returning officers had refused to othe^ise preridtoTeducaTnsl fsMn' fm™.?? VaU8yV Wh"« « would be roads ‘bron*b ^^>imber belts Vs E,flht Daya *8». X this country, as «Uectlng yfor" hurch

- give plebiscite baftots until these had ties. Comox mttMided a weicnme'to 18 f°J? ?at Te01V to meet the P*c*S?»%.'«È^^|f(roada afe abso- pon-rr a mu, ~T~ m 1 dw^P’ achoola. orphanages, ete but
been specifically demanded, of which all settlers, andhe hoped Into??, toto*? th® clt!e^Tef the Coast '?®ly tterAsaaryfu-eTSsr to- give the nre)™™ A^D; ,Ja° 27-~Serious ap- ̂ lr'„5lgram stat®a that he has never
ho had had personal experience. But paration of the estimate iw» .P?" In 91® mador productions of the farms 5ttt,ere aeceaa to the.rbarkets of New ïîeJlen8l<?1 la felt b®re over the safety !tn?y71 a caa® where money so col-
conceding that the plebiscite result ion would be made tor ?provls- I such as wheat, beef, etc. for which Westminster and V&tWer The Mu of the schooner'Virginia, which salîed I Lected was spent other than for the
had been adverse to the proposals of priation to complete the ' mafn trahk pra,rlea could be looked to, there Si-i?11*®8 be,ng unafeVto. obtain the S“ Francisco for the Columbia th^biahV11® col,ector himself, though
the local optionlsts, he could not see road from Victoria to th? râJitoïii h rea8,0n why with proper utl- aece8sary revenues foi- their purposes 8l,yer December 31. The Virginia to?.? ? p ïïay on occasion so far
why an adverse vote in one district river. t0 th® Campbelt I Ration of all available areas toe for- ?re ?reed aPPeai to thls government a,fter coming up to the mouth ot the of to b mself as to accept a portion
should militate against the carrying The Speech was passed at 4-55 fol elg” Importation of such food supplies f°r Anancial aid.” river on January n, disappeared and I the* to.hi'?dT 7n tb_e district -where
out. of the expressed wish of districts lowed by the usU?Ppro forma' rMo'n" 1” P®ultry- hotter, eggs, cheese etc., th??.? ™uch Pleasure. In seconding baa ”ot been heard from since Two I tor most nf?h. toff befn responsible
that had declared themselves In favor tions, the minister of finaud m?vl? ™,ght not he very much reduced if H?® resolution. or three dayg ago an incoming steam- Sion of to. letters in the posses-
of the local option plan. There were that it be taken Into coMidwatto^nn rendered altogether unnecessary m?d?ulZlme,1t of the debate was er. reported sighting a four-mMt diction* thfr.* ? collectors has juris- 
many districts throughout the prov- Monday next. ‘ This importation had already m-en Sfim- ’v Mr' Caw,ey- member for schooner, thought to be the VirSnia such schools af ?tof orphanages and
?fqeui*dj0Y'nsedrSFh°enr «ÆST  ̂ ---------------- ®---------------- E ''^Juv.nH. Courts. ~

*10At the risk of being classed as a CIMAI DCDI V TH and ex°teSedhby '^ecuringh'thr'beTe? erai" toe* bUl^prevld! to^to^esto? ^“schoonCT sSSfedwas ïoTfSe vT ^‘S^conrag^es”" wh”8^ V”'

'IINAL ilLlLl I (J cT„ïïfneedUPw,rh,?ethf^r,Un^ ^ ™ ^® ar" ! ÏÏSXVZ &e‘„tl?srOUgh S
rGOU CEE EiSignsEs^^rr—

xassssur&t&ffjst jà .-ÎÏÏ.-Ÿ <r* «- - zrS*»“ ““»• ^ =,.-w. w &rs! 13sissiessZizraavr. JÆttamg s .-s; g’r.M“Ha»«v«V5 iwzuusw,5S“„"S: ?J."v.”'«Lsr7'£¥~£tîÜion» ot production. M well as the f P®?®h had perhaps slightly exhaust- f,®®eSsity °J $*65,0(V). The importa- The bill to amenll the t>,.hn. r„ Richard Dwyer will be mena- used fraudulent!v tboUgh

sr r-nsïs ÏÏÜSsH» wasavtifas» s Siy^w^dstysifSMra •z&psrr&xcome from Ottawa, and as the gov- House was in session, a number of loads of poultry, Including 30M(I the better working of th^Tireefn^wf ^fv,P f î?,ng Judg^ and S. J. McGibV| enjoy Were Sh* ih^hf.11®?0?". would

sastrussoBSU ss cæ.«ssnr«ap» swr* ss stir mS&XFSstm srsusufTSSk^ÆJS; xtsfs&ff&iïstë --«iÿ wsgvi - “ sSaSSB“frSSSBLI ss^eers-i.'satThJs "*

jsh tssssii trst sf&rt tsssvtjss: "Comox district at least the govern- P„tiffHfl„^8®,*î‘al^ tooi supplies Usually cepted as thoroughly reliable He mtf? hfff1 proceedings, by which saving of Vincent Power.8" a r. , , ,
menl success in the late election could f5^? as by-products of the farm, also with propriety^av. added ?!5x11 ffîfu tinle and expense may be se- rate rider today’ emm?!?.8 ,l?ading
not be even remotely traced to the fe®ts and arguments incident to orated apples for which to.fd ®va^ cured, while relieving the coroners p<*t that he h.F \?frid tb® r®-
popularity of the railway policy but s®bjec‘ matter of the resolution very la4e dfmandT?^J?.™Wff- ® f?n?fb,,4C.lerlca' »abor.-- Under pre? ctinn flrst call on hl C°l°nfI P- T- 
solely to good government in the ”®r® effectively divided between the and pork and its bv „r„ffC?Pyer Cl‘” fSL SffdlV.<ns’ tbe -*4* (requires that the coming season” t,1® serv c®a for
country, devoted himself alritost whol- mdver and the seconder of the reso- these were inchid.rt"Py0dfift bacon. 1- d®Poa!‘ions of. justnesses in such cetve |8t)0 per month P°yera will re- i
ly to elaboration of information in f00”’ “r- Mackenzie of Delta, the lat- ctes atone v. rll tbeae slx ‘'-'J to^n??*8,shal!, «^eauced to record mount P th and pay for each . ♦ »
respect to the extent and marvellous ‘er of whom devoted himself specific- year not tos. to? .„?ald out P®^- nr„ ,?8bal?d’„and signed by the wit- * ’ __________
resources of the Comox district, a dis- f‘'y l® *b« “Pto^hnate position of the dollars 8 ,than a wHlloh and’-a hal/ l “®ffes, a tedious prcjee^lng. Under Canadian, w:. • = ■ The president of the United States
trict which if exploited by railways Interested settlers, unable after fifteen Need. i. L- 1 denré ?at*d ’ c.Sange- tb® evl- T W,n ,n Enal*nd. has taken up top long-delayed task?fwould furnish freight and revenue ?... T?,? ,year8 of ®ftort. to secure Th. lB#r,*W* the reSSte? «nh»”^ i, shorthand, mJl???ON',dan’ 27-—In. Ice hockey ascertaining the reason for the very
generally sufficient to handsomely re- titles to toeir properties. The immediate neoessitles of Prince ing per tire to. subseqffentlj- transcrib- ^gtett for Maxe cup, at Oxford, the hlgh cott ot living, and discovering
ward establishment enterprise. He re- The other and specially interesting S*p®? 9? similar lines also demand- trfnsCTiD?a.8.fr?,,??6. hls, notes and ^anadlana won by a score of 5 to the and aPPlylng methods which shall r? 
ferred to the area of Comox district— feature of the session presented itself ? consideration. In the early days Drocredin.. ?td for ln criminal Princess Club 2. lleve those who are suffering unitor
its minerallzation-its tlmber-lta vast very shortly before th£ rising of the °f Vancouver, concerning which he I Mr H«T.h?d,L.%e Code. , -----------—o—--------- --- j the thumbscrew of hlgh prirea ®r
and excellent quality coal deposits. The House, when Hon. Mr. Bowser took cou^ speak as one of the city’s Dio I sition Oppo- Princeton Hockey Charms ion* I T^he exact reasons which the

swœ» ŒiheXTckXa?^ sS &*ss£3? £srE°£P frSHyS® - - « EttF™ «as fewsthe Liberal?ln HS a? ------

upon, and toe fact that these mines Oliver, in connectlon wito a ce^ato ed to such toes a. C.0ntl,n" Sridence 88 to what Agstost Altontot fruits may be'^a IoS?U??aturi^

Sftiarrj! sssri»“;i"ir“s“*F,S: s&si>S^SFp“,,iS! as s,s; « « .srvs t-Iw
°L‘h,® district another colliery had portunltles while a member of the couve?to ?rl necessities of Van- evidenc? ttSn fi*M£8°lïion8 other to 8 hearing, by returning the 11 400 g'Te ‘heir attention first lo cals! "nd 
™c®.nt'y been opened by the Pacific House to present the matter in tbt a”so sunnlv ?l, by'P™ducts but ’-’'Ould I the tow offleers dt«m?b^!ht,.OUt by w®rth of jewelry that th! woman said î,hen t0 consequences. When toe puS-

æaHK a-E m ss
5Ï-T5B6J :-s, hàB Esa?. •»”“ as? -p- ■ISssSs'SSvS

iron of Campbell river—the only placl “‘he vote attested. It had, however couver ?? l?e necessities of Van- coroners to sit In final judgmmt on !tepp®ra h?re who violate the clos- On^ot the ,W,m not Prevail.
on the Pacific coast where sSch ore to afterwardB come to hls knowledge that pri»'Cv Rupert and other home th® value of evidence-, and retort such ing, hour hereafter will be compelled I credstovto.”?? ?,?,factors In in-
gound; the magnetite iron ore of s ^entleman at present in the employ f?iu?'’’?VJ1 8bould ral*e sufficient P°rtlon3 as they might select from t0 keeP their saloons closed until they the large and .nn=ilX,!*ig la, f<MJnd ln
fcuatsino and of Texada Island® the h? ?«????” Pac“l? Railway. Co S“tL° “Irtofy th®. la*»e eequirements H‘earec®bd- ?' wa, not a»? th? ^“Preducea letter from a preacherclassofpersM. S 'L1’™1"8
cog Iron of Nimpklsh; the gold-bear- 7ad, dra'ïnv- th9 «o-calldd Gotoh con- nllltbî P£® rl,® ProVinces—apples, pears, 8u,®h a thing had occurred. certifying that they have attended lead luxurious ll?«°?itoh?<2k or crook
tog ores of Valdez, now being devel- !??,’ a"d b®llbad accordingly written toe nrâiri ’ ®td’ Th® markets ot I I can assure the Attorney-General church on at least one Sunday morn- to the peo?e m mh S1”*
oped toward a shipping mine of the to bim »s follows: mandlu â^ were convenient and de- has’ , satd The member for *bg and remained there throughout compensating service® * ’ Pbu dlng-
near- future—each received particular- letter to Agent. "labded heavy contributions, and the a,n.d.can ^ve him specific lhe services. This was the ruling of There are8militons' of m..
‘zed. attention. V W. F. Broughton, Esq. R|ght Df w.x S.?®*08 wer® «"Wy received by t“ 1 Sffhî ?” if ? =» desires." Mayor Samuel Lewis Shank in t?o and children to toe Unked S?,.WOn:,r

The timber wealth of Comox next Agent, C. P. R., Vancouver B C ■ T ?°düïer8' , Australia should also be The bill passed second reading. cases today. He announced that he in so far as actual service to?nnktou
°b*a^ed attenti°"’ lt being emphaslz- Dear Sir—I was Informed ’after " the tof frnf°r Fra»er river vai- Appomtipent of- Notaries. would deal with other violators ln the Is concerned "toil not, neither do thev
to HJ84 Comox district today contains late election in Vancouver that you had mîoî ?t".kFruit shipments had been In moving for second reading of the Bame manner- Spin, and yet Solomon in all his glofv
Britl£?kT,?,0t 8landin,S. Umber to stated to a mutual friend that to your “A,? l^e Antipodes from Vanco? Appointment of Notaries Ict amendf----------------»---------------- n®‘ arrayed like one ^ these?" to

Columbia, the holdings about cantraot between the C. P. R. and M. ? ’ t?®,y w6r® "Ot the products “ent bill, Hon. Mr. Bowser briefly Murder in First Deer.. I?!*<i!a88, f® th® men who by no
Roberts lake alone .running 300,000 feet Fuyera Company, as represented by Mr Provincial orchards but from toe explained this measure, alpng the lines nmvrBD..oD -, Degree. | stretch of Imagination or system of
Î? tb® a9re; N®‘ only was the timber 8- Gotoh, in connection with hls com- f^ab™t state of Washington, where ofanalysl3 already indicated in these Ta ’i Jan" 27-~Geo. 1contrtbute in ainy substantial way
the heaviest on the acreage—it was the Pany supplying the C. P. R with cer- the «rowers appeared to recognize the Applications for appoint- tb? theatricai agent of New l°.the welfare df their age and gener-
largest timber to be found. One stick tain workmen in this province and that °PP°rtunities of the trade more ouick ment ear notaries: hadvin tile past gone Jork City who was on trial here for I BV speculation, intrigue
cut by the Hastings mills went seventy in drafting that agreement you took Ly tban dId those of British Colum to th® County Judg'es and with the ?” days charged with the murder of '9®d®rn Piracy they contrive to make 
feet in length by 36 lnthes square; “ Vour basis an old contract which the bla- Besides the Australian and N?w recommendations of these members bi" common law wife in this city last ?”?h money, and that they spend it 
while one vyhole eargo shipped foreign Fuyera company had with toe Northern Zealand markets, there would he .? of «he judiciary had afterwards August, was today found guilty of as£m ‘a no suvlng virtue!
had been required to run an average Paolfl0 railway and that you inserted excellent opening for British Cob™ pa8®ed through the department as a murder to the first degree. Marion skim off much of the cream of
of 18 *16 and each stick n'Zety feet îhe sectlon in reference to alien labor, hla fruit in the markete nf 1 l.®b of routine. ■ As-a result there followed the woman from New York toi ? -»’™?'1 since they Produce noth-
long. The district had many sawmills I’**'1 be e'ad lf you will let me know Country so soon as shipments cond ??eb«T'®rf,r°ivllBe °ï .notaries, and to this city after he learned she had thit thefr vi?* f matter of course
together with one shingle mill toe se- |f this Is correct as It to only fair to be;made by way of the Panama ?î,etV? SP^'otment who, married a man named Brooks. He lart from to7 fx,\Btencf must cc______
cond largest ln toe world. Pulp mills con8ldefln,g tb® charges that were That the Annapolis Valtov an? to« d,ev<loPed- were not Met the woman In the office of the fiel ds*f? t n hL * 5ra, ta ‘he offices,
were coming in the Immediate future, “ade publicly In the campaign—ln which Province of Ontario had each ahto?? noweri „t?,Ie3'®fci8ee notorial Cb,ef ot Pollc® and after exchanging The mMt err?? fore8ts!

srssjss»:»■««; æ out B -= ~ rBS sS
h, ,,«b„ g. gwftsvtsnaas spsL^mS^trr Jb^ssst&tusss&jfjs ™- <* «*»-»■ •« SS5S? s stsst&jsThe Sealing Rule. tion. W. J. BOWSER ?5?d%lbatJJrould be open to the Brit- ‘i1® case of applications for Contis- , ----------------°-------------— when they live without produclnguse

On the subject of timber industry The reply, bearing date of the 34th inanS????” grower with the ®lons of the Peace. Increased Tax on Bank Note.. endeavor? some fl®ld °f legitlmàtê
administration, the member for Comox instant he had just received, it read- ,of ,th® Bahama route. Mr. Hawthornthwalte held that this WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—Secretary deavor-

;« skus ssfsse & ass t vts? xS -E
KâalpasKwsaar».■fe&s.-s-s A,,™,,.,»,,,.,, sr,ïï"^ïït£î„ïïg',-x:?.,t SVr™™*?esrr ssf*

ei’r^’ïïar'-K S5«2^$hi ,m“* «r&jgs/ïM,!' SsâSlïffla:

- ^-'rasi-a aua?m: T.'rta.a.r. ss »«■--».. ïteas anas notâts £•«'arar.msris’B z
difficuItv waL nne oulte^HV*?». California I handed your letter to Mr. Mr Mackenzie, of the Delta, in see- P°*albIy Purely political. So far as “I?88? bver, th® tax on circulation, 
auggerted^ht H Marpole and I understand he has com- ending toe resolution said that he I wasi aware there had been no com- secured v by two per cent bonds, one

df a CO”?j municated with you thereon. could not permit a motion appertain- I pla,n,tB as to unfit persons holding quarter of one per cent each half!
\ disTCsa-’Slltoeinm^.tot»^toW4d^48 tOC? . 1 b®« to inform you that some time lnK to a matter of such vital lmpor- appointment In the province; and yeaf fbr every one half of one per 

i I wi XelîüîrV® 8 ”d during the month of October, 1904. I tance to the Delta riding to come B?rely the Judges were worthy to de- cent. The excess over two per cent In
«'rned?? *“? w“ eTp,oyed a= l0Cal right >f way. before the House without explatotog ? per80nal'ty- The contem- the rate of interest shall be borne b?
;U]„b dJ a- ' "ould agent for the railway company and In to its members the condition of land 9b?i*ge wduld vest sole power such bonds and the act directs that
- nHnl to? 1^-t-eV r®p?" that capacity did a conalderable amount affairs in the Delta and endeavoring ? find ?AÎ??£?G?h7'a1’ Who,wafi apt any bond" and certificates indebted*

: another tbe mill- of the company s legal Work ln Van- tp show the necessity of something to-»? n°n"re8Pectable, one might say, ness hereafter issued shall be navable"• and *bC ‘h,r4 *he- 8by®^t.J couver. ^ don. to brto„^o°u*t | 80ld ®® ‘”
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I the Senate by Mr. Carter, 
referred to the post office 
and probably will be . 
to the Senate tomorrow.

It was 
committee 

reported backWhile
House
anuary
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duke may challenge

FOR AMERICA CUP
„«N3W YORK- Jan- 28.—New York 
yachtsmen are much interested in a

saftsssas
a yacht of moderate size. The ac
ceptance of such a challenge by the 
New York Yacht club is doubtful, but 
yachtsmen say it would mean 
liveliest season in toe history of the 
sport here. At least- five new yachts 
and possibly ten or more would be 
mult to meet him. Henry Maxwell 
vice-commodore of one of the smaller 
local yacht clubs, says in a statement - 
given out here today:

“If the duke should come, and I 
bop® he will, it would be one of the 
most desirable things that could han- 
pen for ths sport in this country I 
think we can beat him 'easily. The
?e“IfuSi n?intohaiVe 80 ,far been unsuc- 
!.fn, 1 with large boats, and thev
will stand even less chance with a
a?ed’ gift *’ t Ther® iS nothlng It the 
deed gift to warrant refusal of a
ft?twin® fronLa 70'footer. The lim
its fixed are 6o to 90 feet, waterline 
Of course the club would have the 
ppll®” ®f matching a 90-footer against 
toe 70-footer, but that would nrt be toery„?«TVP°I,Cy’ f°r th® record ot 
‘f7® allowance^ to "onsid^d^toHe-
toèValtor &’arSe,y in fayor ot

3
Methods of Fraudulent Orien

tals Who Purport to Collect 
Funds for the Church in the 
Far East

1

the

gs -stress, -gns r-js
who- wi‘h the expressed

gave Attorney-General yesterday Canadians. ° hav-e°‘tlme^to *ti™ 
dav6»^0?*® 5f bl" ihtention on Mon- eanvassed various cities of the Do to the Fart??® AC®,rtalnv. amendments mlnl™ and secured torgf sums ? 
nesdav^l? îi,a,?Ctà whl,e ,or Wed- ™°n®y which instead of being devoted

h“ 8°me *Urther| \rCUl?e kept"by°the**c?Iectors°”* 

ifMAwi* ! ^fcent]y Victoria was visited bv
WORE ADOPT RUGBY Xhn “oSf ?h0oklnp?*,0eS?dnefoSt2

W SUNNY SOUTH “ a^SS,*^^0*
------------- was shown to be a fraud, as arrested'

EHïï"Fs" » «““"-astoof,nt ng-.vthe eieven schools in the lnqiflM^, wTirkwiand ln r®sp°nee to 
league. The vote for toe change wa! ?ira A’ .Wlgram, head of the
unanimous. The schools in th» iL*43 I f*“S8*on °f the Archbishop of Canter- are the Chico nS ,„M e ï th? t ?yrIan Christians, wrofe fo 
schooto of Orovilie, Red Bluff Chico !ratln? tw®? ct”8u* at Treblzond 
gutter City, Redding, Orland Wliiowa’ I which8 ,fb®l l.h® head of the sect to 
Qridley, Corning and Colusa ’ The an ’ coin? the collectors who frequently 
nual track meet will be held at Chien America belong is Bishop
on April 3. A schedule of games wm fllnl ?- w'C?.'®.d Bl8hop °f ‘he Chal- 
arranged for footbaU, basketbaU bM? ?. Kurdistan. The bishop often
ball and tennis. ’ “** f*vf® ®îteI? commending toe bearer

to the charitable and giving hls
church® i“rity to eollect for toe 
ggcfc in the countries

■f h
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and cardinal. Regular

green and navy. Reg-
................................50<

Teen. Regular 75c per
............................ .............60£

shades. Regular $1.00
.........................    75<

tides. Regular 75c per
[•••••......................50<*
P, in brown, green and 
I Sale Price..$1.00 
kdes, 54 in. wide. Reg-
...........................................75ft

n, green and natural.

i

WILL BRING SUGAR
FROM JAVA’S PORTS

steTc.i*u7,nr R&ycthoag;,^ by

y Full Cargo.

FEARS FOR VIRGINIA „„The B* G. Sugar Refinery, of Van
couver has, chartered tile 
steamer Baron Ogilvy,
2,900 tons, to load raw sugar at Soera- 
baya and Samarang in Java for Van- 
ftoîhh. The Baron Ogilvy reached 
Bombay on December 26th with a 
th88? ?°m Genoa, and'proceeded from
toe Indiaq port: to Java to load. 
Baron Ogilvy is the latest 
added to the big fleet of 
owned by H. Hogarth & Co., 
rossan, Scotland.

to which he
British 

a new vessel of75<
all shâdés. Regular
.......................$1.20
shades, 50 in. wide.

$1.40
in. wide, in all colors, 

n and grey 

i, 60 in. wide—*

The
freighter 
"Barons" 
of Ard-..$1.20

Regular
...$1.00

I
Inherits Miser’s Wealth.

UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 28.—A fortune of
Richardsonfa Pootrtfi?”arni«,”1COme 

Richardson is a nephew and sole sur
viving relative of Jermiah Moynihan 
a miser rag man. who died in St! 
Louis January 9. leaving the fortune 
in gold securities. Moynihan was 
thought to he penniless and was 
buried in Potter's field. Later the 
money was found.

$1.75
$1.75 Mr.

b^VWWVWWVW

o
Newfoundland Prosperous

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 
speech from the throne rejoices 
widespread evidences of 
the colony and

28.—The 
over the 

prosperity of

ært*eo4^æi?SiBE 'a. surplus in tbe treasury at the end of 
the year. The exceptionally mUd wea- 
,.c 1mnd® ïh? openlng o{ ‘he legislature 
unusually bright, the military parading 
fn summer uniform 4 * • - 5

ctoria, B. C.

i France SSÎSS’C
ls?ue was covered by pub-^J^8Sr,ptlon8 a”d ‘he result isP re-

toffeh»to V°/a.Kiy ln vlew of the flrt
96* wm l°eft wliueThIndlan loan at 

was left with the underwriters
also seeing that Germany is about to 
£** * 4 Per cent loan at 93 *°
the Canadian loan

rk, and so had GRO- 
ptoria when

roung
Î GROCERS

March, 1908* They, 
less at the Corner of 
ILL KEEP THEM

HIGH COST OF LIVING ♦
whereaswas at 99.

By James E. Clark >- White Slave Bill Paeeee.
Wh^ASGb^NwaiaU8^Tb5®aMvainv2

SM from” toe 

which it was reported from the 
mittee on interstate and
merce. The bill imposes a fine^of C<not

*,„,"iho knowingly aids in the transpor-
a tieVt any perso® by the purchase of . 
a.ribtjl to be used ln going to any 
place for the purpose of prostitution.

presi-
rthe

RATE WAR WAITSper lb
f BUTTER, 3 lbs.

.......$1.00
'ER, per lb....35^ 
GES, per doz.,,10*

$2.30

20^

ON DECISION

With the Steamship Humboldt sche

fe8,M!Ma*sh4 %ra.i “
coritinuance^f ^
mer, with no change in the altonml^ of the contending forces allgnment 
United States interstate commerce 
commission issues a favorable dectoton 
on the protest entered by the Hum boldt Steamship Company^ against the 
refusal of the White Piss & Yukon 
railroad to give the Humboldt through 
rates, the same as given th» a|.„i Steamship Compâny, the^Canadlan 
^‘2® Railway Steamship Company
Stramshlpa<Company.t S*eam8hlp C°a^

oCüm/tances th® descision may 
be looked for early in the spring but 
as the question embodies several knot
ty problems, including an international

railroad^njnnlr^^through'canadlanf the

outcome of the dispute before tbe com
mission may be displayed longer than 
to ordinary. And lf the decision is
TriTriuri® V* *£? Humboldt, the matter 

io be brought up before the 
FS, d? ” ™,lroad commission, as it Is 
unlikely that the White Pass road In 
WHto-d?i W *“* eaiied on to obey the 
Injunctions of an American tribunal 
m Canadian territory until ordered to 
do so by the Canadian authorities.
J? tb® meantime tne spring business 
will toe opening up in Alaska with
which 8blpment8 lnt° the interior, 
which of, course will not be Included 
J” ‘he rate cutting, the cuts only ex. 
tended to coast ports. Business to the 
southeastern ports win also be heavy 
inc udlng the cannery supplies, ^ 
while the steamers will be filled up 

y? *?®al Ifelghts the steamship end remunerative88 WH1 ”0t b® P-tieSlar.y

affBeUc1lnde^rn™^eU‘^“teh™e^
sending an anxious time awalting the 
settlement of the war, as with rates 
uncertain they have been unable to 
contract on local business with anv 
certainty of the freight rate they will 
have to pay when the goods are de- 
livered. •

per lb.............
ÎAWBERRY OR 
lass jars

20^
on

. 35^

vLADE, i lb. glass unless the

15<

25c
RS, per tin..60^ 
IAY PIES, each,

4<ty
bws.

roung and

■
DCERS
Fort and Broad Sts.

;

Confiscates Valuable Furs
j£”AAr,^et2Uhi; «

^otP^tM«SX5,‘e MS
Mt Co0v"r8 «Imo.a Theeba1* S8

cons1gxmd*8to* th'e “HuTsC^ay^Co^9 
pany a headquarters in Londor|y

ami

o
Umted States Postal. Savings.

Washington, d. c„ jan. 2s _
The postal savings bank bill drafted 
by Senators Carter, Deliver and Owem 
a subcommitee of the commitee on 
P°*‘ °*'’e3 and post roads, was per
fected today and was introduced là

’ l
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It is now illegal for provincial 
veyors to stake land.sTfoVINPIALJ

’■ Happenings

aur- agricultural resources may be develop- 
/ewesttog the provincial-

wtttatal?1 xT°r?^ï* the Question 
with the G. N. Railway of the resump-
tion of traffic over1 the Kaslo and Slo-
»n?Jla J1?lyv.bet"een Cody a”d Mac- 
fh.ÎT'ï '!?îfh at present is suspended 
thus depriving many mining proper- 
Jlea of transportation facilities; also & 
resolution passed by the, Hamilton
lament oT1*6’ re<,uestln* th® “kb-
bunal.

The Creston board of trade will favor 
a resolution for the placing of a tar- 
iff on timber coming in from th« 

States, which at present is ad- 
free in its finished and unfin- 

lshed state; also requesting the pro- 
Vincial government to build long-dis
tance telephone lines or to offer in- 
ducements to private enterprise to 
provide them; also requesting the pro- 
vincial government to fake steps to 
build roads to connect 
already in existence. 
drî?i!°ï wl» favor the following: A 

/" Kootenay lake; lighting of
lake Imr,™®. ,Weï arm ct Kootenay jaKe, improving Duncan river section
i™J?e,ai?S 2f wagon roads; favoring a 

t!ifIi,hone system; building of
of tram^!? ,?nd Midges; resumption 
of traffic on the Kaslo-Slocan railway
fn»°.Lner ,‘be mlntlne of silver; favor! 
ing tiie inspection of boilers; 
for mail clerks

Of the season, it was impossible to 
make an estimate of the cost of mak
ing and putting In order this road 
from- the summit, but it would be an 
expensive piece of work.

"Owing to the height of the Hope 
Mountains, where this trail crosses, 
and their proximity to the Coast, the 
ZZSfU •». yery, h«*vy, and a road 
following this route could Only be 
kept open in the winter by steady 
and persistent usé, and without con
siderably more favorable data than 
? 1Tf8.,able t0 obtain I should have 
hesitation In recommending that this 
work be carried out.

"So far as my Information goes, 
there are still two other available 
™“tea for a road between Princeton 
ana Hope. One would be to use the 

road connecting Princeton 
mid Nioela, as far as the head of the 
Coldwater river, and thence striking 
“Yeï t° th? Coqulahalla, which would 

f°Ilowed down to its mouth. This 
would open up no known mineral 
country, except that a ‘ branch could
s?imml5?tr/2ctea ÎP Dewdney creek to 
Summit Camp, but it would provide to both Nicola and Princeton! 
“b™. H°pe. It would, as may be seen 

W maP, be a somewhat lengthy 
route to the Slmllkameen, but I am 
informed that the summit is at an 
elevation of only 4,300 feet.

Shorter Route.
wsJ.fie^other route would be seme
s'*1 shorter, and would cross a still 
lower divide, said to be 8,800 feet
rtvlr ™Ulrd folI^!r the Similkameen 
river up from Princeton to a Doint
unath?f°Ch«e rtver' and would then go 
?n* th* fi??1' t«he d«mble, follow® 
ing the latter to its source near the 
summit, and, crossing over to Cedar th»e«k'T1hi.Ch. “ would* follow flowstl 

river, meeting It at a point
the enrt°^r.?n<î»a halt m!les beyond 
to Th' f th2 SaPPers’ Road referred 
î®8. T1jl8 road would run over Ken- 
nedy Mountain, where several ore 
bodies have been discovered, and on

[5r vSat c ĉmse .vs^-fsSrîrf

m •"’W.;:: ii'~r yM
,„^°8*laPAS city council has decided 
to meet fortnightly instead of 
week hereafter.

Leonard, the "coital palace” 
Vancouver, has paid 852,000 for a lot 
in Calgary, where be will establish one 
of his famous cheap restaurants.

a power rlP-8aw a few days 
the * bone Brm beln* Bawn through to

<2 = cJ«h™tLhTla8. H®me’ of Vancouver, 
antdver-

atoTrm

successfully raised and floated. —

-a«t of

once a a permanent trade trl-
Report of Surveyor Received 

Dealing With the Possible 
Routes Through to Alberta 
—To Aid Industry

ORCHARD PLANTING F 
SPRAYING

By George Heatherbell, Glen 
wood, B. C.

_ e as good î 
'Fho.t is, have it under-drained 
surface water, and to consen 
let in the air and warmth of 
least, head the water off by or 
such time as you can properly 
land, J

k- , A. 8r°°d clover sod makes I 
planting on. Dig ]arge holeJ 
the subsoil, then fill with sods! 
to the level the tree is to stan 
be about two" inches deeper t 
stand in the nursery. After car 
the roots, that is, making a cleJ 
bruised roots that were injure! 
when removed from the nurse, 
extra long ones to balance thed 
be sending the sap all on one s 
. , , "crec!s two to plant a tre< 
to hold it in place and to fix an 
earth around the roots, while th 
the soil. Be careful to keep the 
top separate from the ones lowed 
each part of the root will have il 
of soil to feed from—this is ver 
and work it in with your fingers! 
the crown, so that there will be 
shaking the tree a little to help 
well down. If the soil was very I 
of water in the hole when about1 
fill up with all surface soil, and ti 
but do not tramp the top layer 
or so. You only expect to plant 
nd it pays the biggest kind of in 

well then. It is extremely intere 
deed very satisfactory to see a f 
spond to your efforts and encoi 
the way of making it grow, and ti 
its very best for the treatment it 
your hands.

After comes the point of h 
*refil There are two ways of doin 
is the pyramid” and the other is 
or goblet” shape. I prefer the 

£ only you must avoid having any t 
they are likely to split down wl 
ladem with fruit or soft snow, 
shape is better for letting in t 
air, and when the fruit bends dowi 
they bend outwards, and, conse 
low the sun in still more, which in

‘•Vêebftjsfsâ sæt ;
105. spraymg.and picking and wort 
ypur trees generally.

One objection to the' pyramid 1 
if a strong grower, in a few years 
high that.you have to cut off the to 
and then the trouble commences ; 
the fruit brings down the limbs, 1 
down on each other and form a clo 
. necessary at the time of plantin 

which of these methods is to be foil 
Pollination

* :
v) man of 0ERHARD HEINTZMANV.%

Us
* I

Have the land in
a success.

No Canadian made Piaho on the 
market today, and indeed, few 
of the world's best Instruments, 
can compare favorably with the 
Gerhard Heintzman. For volume 
brilliancy, 
charm of tone and for its re- I 
sistance to climatic changes, it I 
la the one piano for the people I 
of British Columbia. You can- I ' 
not wisely select a piano until I 
you knew more about the

and 
a fixed In development of the interesting 

,and progressive policy of the present 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, looking to the 
establishment of a through lnterpro- 
vlnclal Trunk road extending from the 
coast, by linking up various existing 
read systems, to connect with the 
main road systems of Alberta, a spe- 
cial report has Just been presented to 
A ® Government by Lewis Hind,

■ . M- M., who was some time ago 
selected to Investigate geographical 
ajoa engineering conditions between 
Princeton and Hope. Mr. Hind’s In
structions were to look carefully Into 
all conditions affecting the suggested 
route of a new wagon road through 
this important mineral district, to be 
an integral part of the projected 
trans-provincial Trunk road, and to 
examine more particularly the mln-
hwLp,ro„2a^lltles of the' district. Mr. 
Hind left Victoria en route to Prince
ton on October 28, and continued his 
journey by way of Penticton and Hed- 
ey' a? which latter place he spent 

?”e, day looking over the famous 
Nickel Plate mine and mill with the 
general manager, Mr. Jones. This 
company is now about to inaugurate 
an extensive system of development 
HTk,7'hiC2' Edging from past results, 
should make available a large sum of 
pay ore.

gK""rrs,rs,£ 
r'E'zrKrsiV'MK
to Greenwood la completed.ïsî?.“îai a* vssus a® surfisssxsra- • — tegbrSmSSE
Tying;» Wilkinson will be left in the 

Terminal City In 92 years.

up highways
Ladysmith’s new postofflee is to be 

ready for opening by Tuesday next.

Hediey Masons have voted 250 to the 
hospital at that point.

Buildings of a value of 2171,271 were 
last year erected in the city of Vernon.

PdPu'stlou ot Vernon increased 
300 during the last year.

mellowness and

An eight-footLTg:don%tVV^FIrrkCOnaearlVo':
Sound.

asking

pSIP#§
lnttnn «ÜS11 2°ara w111 present a reso- 

Strongly favoring the Immediate 
appropriation by the provincial gov- 
ernment of a sum sufficient to build a 
p d?eTa?rojls the Columbia river at 

.of a sufficient capacity 
for use by foot passengers and wagons. 
.Ah,e.r80JUtion wblch will be favor- 
publfshed toS nd b°ar*0f trade were

Mr. J. G; Brown, of Victoria, 
moat acceptable Burns’

.cert in Nanaimo.
s,xPernp'a^Xnbrnt7onrtesnhoeodt,„tg
his brother at Chesaw. The deed 
committed while both brothers 
drlnkiig- and- quarreling in 
quence.

of Quatslnogave a 
Night con-

Gerhard
Final ^ arrangements have been com

pleted In Kamloops for the taking 
over of the Hotel Leland by a 2100,000 
company, which assumes possession 
on Tuesday next.

During 1909 the provincial govern- 
ment expended $15,580 on road works 
*n district, employing from 600
to 800 men on the works with from 30 
aO 40 foremen.

The streets committee. of the Kam
loops council has undertaken the num- 
♦em. °f the city on the lOOnblock syB-

was
were

conse-
B.^° E R!1Cobes4*orat°NeweWesetW

minster before the 'first of April.
„.yssheuts are occasioning eonsifler-
b^^htr°Dble Jn the 0Peratlon of trains 
In the Boundary district

Spallumcheen municipality Is asking
îhe Ç2ve™”ent for a 2600 appropria- 
tion for ihain road

si
ThL60* w/r S? Line, of p,g’s feet, ets. 
years Herald sh°uld live a thousand Heintzman

a recent issue.
purposes.

SUSIE M. PLUMMER
NOT WORTH SAVING

»SX5’5«Jsrt,s''
u »l"t '=■"»■ f »m

At the recent Joint Installation of 
l<!drefS Rhoenix and Greenwood 
lodges of the Daughters of Rebekah, 
past grands Jewels were presented to 
fFm/; ° „Plchard. Mrs. L. Tait, Mrs. 
P. Marshall and Mrs. M. A. McKenzie.

f ïïats, wl»®

that °point0 steamlboata in progress at 1910 New Modelcop-
ros-

ton,” says Mr. Hind in his feport “and ™a*l nrod,^Ting regard t0 their min- 
was informed that owing to a recent productive capabilities; and for“?wfan itwpuld tenfmp0s!ibTeto vantage^T a^rty =ould’ with ad I 
get up to Summit Camp but as it .h. *g*i, , sent Into the district'Sr,tl,e middleN°f May aad - •
aePPear’ 1 was advtacTto walt^or^â turolhpUmofes°h6"65 Up for' agrlcul- 
lf ne™ya and V16” "eke the attempt would be an =, i,La,ny of,these routes 
If necessary I went up to Granite titv ^ almost negligible quan-Créek bn November 2 to inte^lew grlilng land °Unt of summer
such owners of Summit Camp pros- fnd could he ™22ld be made available, 
pects and claims as I could find and tn 2aCOUId , made a source of revenue 
to collect what information was âvmi- Province.- There would be very
able This camp was first discovered hTèneh Taanta.ble tlmber V
and' worked twelve or fifteen yelrs scmcSv h"d what there' is 

bat } cannot find out tha/ any vaïïe^7 b considered 
work of impdrtiance has as yet" been “T* tv»*
done. The camp is on the headwaters proposed road is to be
ol Sutter creek, in a countrywhere ïe imL v8l“tuM 8U^‘ that, as 
the snowfall is very heavy, and the dentha nf y comparative

ts variously estimated at from for‘that fm,T°Wfall.Ji>e aacertained, and 
L0®0„i° «.«CO feet. The claims held n on lE*.that J* man be sent 

extend across the summit from Sut- mit» L to each of these sum-
ter creek to the headwaters of Dewd- ruarv^02* ttbeii22fdle or-end of Feb- 
wlth Cth6k' a Ut 11 ePPesrs to me that be of great vlh.??® data. which would

naturaloutlet from this camp isthatway! mentnt F?dt!!'at2-d,that the Depart- 
and more particularly so as the ma- rid#wi Works has already de-
=°orneyof°fthCla,m* on the eastern by ^[r Htod Pl°n” ihf 8uggeition maSe 

What ïnfoer°mntiYalUTe" However, from' • difficulties l?ke7v tn “h"4 e"Shieering,cfpaUy "Tronf‘ i^an Æ «^h %

(Judge) Murphy, there has neither toJ"ward at the earliest
been sufficient prospecting done nor • \r* jabi? opportunity,
discover# Of ore- Veins to warrant anv -hSs attached to bis re-
aTaineX^itSreouignh®,feerre

~ Bear «nd Kelly Creeks.
creek and Kelly reek no 

work has been done this year and th« 
turner Is alrea&y connected by wagon
road shouIdrth2ethn" .A few miles ofw0oau%BcXc\hVeu7cSkWwirthnSib
exiting roaii. Ina^petiti^ Started 
it wisIltot0«V;t kieutefiant-Governor
ran» h.?t 4 that the Granby com- 
propertv d!n pHr,cha8ed Mr 810(1,000 a
foTO ÎTnd^ta^Sat^thp„K
but that°“whahta8|3beeknno^37ama^hd;
Swede’ group was under’bond to that 
company but the bond was not talced 
laPr I, an’ Informed that there is a 
large body of copper -a,nd gold-bear- 

,?re on 1 this property and it i«SfisSSSSSaSS:railroad, there might be a protatta™ ?an°gItherUl' ^ the^ertdence® 
sratner, I should stronglv ad- Vise against the building of d

road oyer this route.
Having been . informed

SrsKsaxara}
K’S.uMT.SSX'ss;
;m.;k sja-i*»
?a,nCOaPnPdrwMMpUBnataincSrdcyamMD°T

possibly avalMta^onte”®!^!^0^

the Similkameen river from or. 
ton to Ashnola townsite ^ dtJÏ?

lance of sixteen or seventeen miles
Whipsaw Camp.

„ "Tbe present trail is a good one 
and has been very extensively used
mlï ÎTth.'FWHmlle“ from the sum- 
viBited and ^hipsaw camp which I 

«’ an? where some lead carbon
ates and iron oxide have been di. covered, but no development' workd as 
been done. The summit Is

6,660 feet above sea level or 
4,100 feet above Princeton. The cost 
of converting this trail into a® gMd 
wagon road would, by as cloâlv^ 
possible following the present be light on the extern side- hut from 
the summit westward there would bl

!F£rv%T"-"*pe?iI

^,en,nbgUîhXnh87o £*ny^ïUhl
be necessary to follow the side hills 
Jhere Is some evidence of snDwslides 
and these would have to be en.fi.rn8 
guarned against. About tw^S 
above the mouth of the Sumallow rlv! 
er the trail reaches what is knnwn 
the Sappers' Road, a road bSlT by
mo3rera daa„7neroBf Xnàii

This road follows up thi"su 
mallow river for nine miles, to thl 
lAke House, and. from there to a dis îan«e^of fourteen miles, ruÂs down 
,neHnnî° UTm a,°d Coqulahalla rivera 
to Hope, In places this road Is still 
in good condition while in others it 
is but an indifferent pack-trail On account of the sqow and the llteneis

t

Worth the Effort
When you note the fine finish of 
its most artistic, case, when you 

' understand its most scientific 
and careful construction, when 
you hear its rich, melodious 
tone-quality, you will be won 
over to .this favorite.

We invite your closest Inspec
tion of this beautiful instru
ment. Lay aside the i^ea that 
the purchase

fn5*kVeyCtr ?* Gray has come out 
♦2Lihe Yinîer ,from Stewart lake, be- 
Î.W®en which district and Hazelton he 
has been working all

J. Thorne, the government line fore
man on the Northern telegraph sys
tem, reports that *he G.T.P. construc- 
tion forces are co-operating in every 
possible way to keep the line 
Most of the Interruptions 
the right-of-way clearing 
repaired by them at once.

whioh 2 »tbe west coast steamer, 
which returned yesterday morning 
from Quatslno and way ports. The 
masts, spars, all the upper works 
huHe»?«le: ,there„ was a hole in the 
her h ster2 fr°m which the lum-
were WrM83 floatlng out: the decks 
were bursting ppward and -hart of 
them missing; in fact, there was 
scarcelj. enough of the wreck to ply 
to indma?B" The vessel gave no sign 
j?„'adlcate what had become of Capt.

a 2nd V1® ten men who had 
manned her when she left Port 
low on December 4. A boat's 
from the Tees boarded the xvreck and 
hadd tast,,,but before the Tees
had proceeded with her tow the line 
£ItBdiand R was decided to leave 
munirlraa nohomlsh, which com-
dr1?ting°^d6d b^Te ‘he" 

aT Wt.trleTdhet0d^gf„h|

ThS?^^a^«b°?ouCnadPehePUri

ft and drift northward 
of the current.

chart unsatisfactory and the huntfng

SSflTuSSs
fiHoltbherg9Uat8,nd Coal Company™

r>1 Jb® Tees brought an average com- 
oiwüent Pa8*engers, 250 cases of 
salmon and 60ft>bagat of guano The steamer loaded 190 t^ons ff cargo for
ta Com £?,\erâ? and Proceeded tl 

ÎT ?,?rt tôday. She will sail 
nfght f the West coast on Tuesday

CONDITIONAL ON CONTRACT

season.
All necessary data regarding the 

placing Of Ç. P. R. slips and docks at 
Summerland have 'been laid before 
Second Vice-President Whyte.

notopen, 
caused by 
gangs are

co||£EY"tï SSS
^.d ,G- E- Williamson to be the ap
pointed members of the license board.

- .Herbert Lockwood, wife of the
bank dtle o£ the Molson’s
aatagermdg ffinelseSday BVenlng’ after

. of a Gerhard
Heintzman is extravagant; It is 
the most durable of all pianos 
and will pay a premium on Its 
cost all your life, and then pass 
to your heirs, for a Gerhard 
Heintzman will last for 
eratione.

pital suffering from internal injuries 
received by falling from his train, 
through the train breaking. It is his 
third serious accident since he en
tered the company’s service in June

Vancouver’s city market is 
- almost

passed 
could 

an asset of
Wallace Brothers, the Vancouver 

çannerymen and shipbuilders, have 
Just paid 248,000 for 1,373 feet of river 
frontage property 
minster.

. - Hr proving
a» Vlnf%=™uch °,f a '“Sing Investment 
wSuyiSîOI3a s market proved, 
behind $6,600 during 1909. It “went gen-

near New West- car-
acTS,6 estimates of Vancouver’s Board
gito84B0Snnnr rhB cufent year aggre- 

Larse Increases in every 
field of .activity are deemed Imperative.

aSuffering from shock and 
bruises on his left arm and left side, 
Mr. F. F. Bus$eed, general superin
tendent of the Pacific division, reach
ed Vancouver Thursday from Laur
etta, 16 miles east of Revelstoke, 
where his private car was carried over 
an embankment during a big snow 
storm. The escape of the occupants 
of the car from death was little short 
of mirsfcqlous. Mr." Busteed was hurl- 
ed against the side of the berth when 
the coach toppled over the embark- 
ment. His secretary in some mys
terious, way had his left boot torn from 
any inju ‘b® member escaped

Heavy Fine Imposed.
Four hundred and fifty dollars and 

costs was the fine Imposed upon Mrs. 
Rogers, proprietress of a store and 
dance hall at Northfield in the Pro
vincial police court at Nanaimo Tues
day night, on a charge of selling li
quor without a license.

This makes the third time within a 
few months that Mrs. Rogers has ap- 
peared in the police court charged with 
a similar offence. A few weeks ago 
she was fined $250 and costs, and this, 
severe as it was, did not apparently 
bring about the desired results.

Since then the provincial police have 
had the house under strict surveill
ance,. but there was little or no diffi
culty in securing evidence for another 

Sunday night a free- 
for-all fight broke out on the pre
mises, which resulted in Mrs. Roger’s 
appearance in the local police court. 
This time the heavy penally of #450 
was imposéd with the option of six 
months’ imprisonment. Chief of 
Police Stephenson, who conducted the 
poseeution, alleged that the place as 
carried on by Mrs. Rogers was ruin
ing the youth of this district. He had 
received complaints from the parents 
of some boys, who asserted that what 
in reality were beer bills figured as 

, candy accounts. It was a disgrace 
concluded the chief, and would have to 

fbe stopped.

We accept old pianos in 
part payment and 
terms to suit purchasers.

Lud-
R* M. Winslow, horticulturist at

tached to the department of agricul
ture, lectured upon his specialty for 
ta benefit of the members of Sooke 
Farmers’ Institute last Tuesday.

The contracting company in charge 
V ,ibe construction of Lulu island 
bridge fs asking New Westminster 
work*0 takB over and complete their

Mr.. Ralph Smith .has telegraphed 
his constituents of Nanaimo that the 
dredge “King Edward" will shortly be 
Put to work at filling in the Ravine, 
n compliance with thefr request

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Nelson Street Railway Co. Is'called 
Sr.FÆïary u’ t° authorize the Issue 
<xf $2-5,000 worth of debentures guaran
teed by the city or Nelson. '

crew arrange

mmti=afiyToley IOOk3 f°rWard 
expansion.

optl-
a year of unprecedented

thre“rof itndhiSfd equabfe cllm!tega>e 
tnree Of its chief assets. FLE1CIB UKH1 ’ a- younST Englishman 
îlaramata', was Instantly killed re
cently while working in the bush, by 
a log rolling upon him.

Nimble-fingered thieves relieved 
Vammuver Y. W. C. A. boarder of her 
PJ™& ‘n tbe Terminal City postofflee 
Seve^do“faraay' Tb® PUrae contained

SOLE B. C. AGENTS
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House,
. 1231 Government SV 

Branches VanCbuver & Nanaimo

would clear 
with the set

a pos-

mParsia™ patronized the establish
ment of T. J. Trapp & Co, New West- 
n7.te;-,na few nights aga securing 
fheof *30 worth of knives and razors 
together with 21.60 In cash.

St. George's School for Girls
Poker is said to run high in Prince 

Rupert at present $3,060 being dropped 
by one player in a quiet game last 
week, while another contributed $1,500 
to loss and experience.

A BOABOZVa AV9 DAT SCHOOL
1157 dockland Avenue, 

faster termKENTUCKY IN DISTRESSentofr.T6^?68 have Just been sol-S^°~F-8 Anna^haw,and Mr. Fred W. J. Smith 
City, to Miss Hattie McNair.

opens Tuesday. January
ÎJÎÏ" ™«rdere return Monday, January 
10th, 1910. Principal; Mra Buttle.

(At home Friday.)
isNew VesselSteamsh i p*Com piny5* C°88t 

in Trouble.

ESS fi'spa.^aWhen iM, a Ieaklng condition,
timb,B vÿbMa^aSfV33 f°U“d
the*inW«A th1 leak was located in 
ta ship Thi«PlPthlnslde the bu“ of 
in salt water to ra® Plpe „wh,ch taRcs 
the sen i * tbe condensers and
the crafr th,^eT s‘?wly «coding into 
tuSy6hadBaylngSNeweYorkakthe Ken-

-Viorel
makin-|y|?e and ,*t was discovered on 
™g so*me o?X^lnatir ‘hat in load- 
lA *°îre the coal heavy chunkn

n»i>. , coal the reason for the ves-
‘h® *ea|3Cer-

PrlÆZ fSWi&STetSZ. t
|reorceedBrt,aUled lnstant,y rather 

--Th® Alaska Coal Company, owner» 
‘he Kentucky, refused offers ta I

sSyS.aaîwa8
tucky will have to put In to st ta"
Ply “ ^rœ°rll?^^3hSebet'tie3Up;

of this th^^,^^BoardPofhM3|^

he will exert his beet endeavors to se
cure the establishment toy the Dominion 
the“dry'toeft°* ““ experimental fanm.ln

hackl^ta A«rlcultoraI association, 
backed by the promiiie ot 22,000 from
âSSsws, œ, a?

WB3tB‘“

Sunday when the Young Turks bom- 
barded the palace.
, R was a most exciting city to be 
in. said Capt. Duff, In speaking of the 
visit at thé Turkish capital. "The city 
wesin a state of siege and we could 
get nothing done. We were compelled 
to remain there, though most of us 
would have preferred a less strenuous 
place. Revolutionists were firing 
through the streets and the barracks 
were burning. Row after row of plate 
glass windows on the Rue Fera, the 
principal street, were shattered by the 
bombarçûnent.” *

From Nlcolaleff the Chatham carried 
ore cargo to Rotterdam, after which 
She proceeded to England, and steamed 
from the continent May 29 for Egyp- 
tlan and Soudan ports with cargo. She 
discharged cargo at Singapore, Ban- 
kok, Slam, and then again back to Sin
gapore. Next she loaded gunnies and 
general cargo at Calcutta for Samar- 

Pasoeroean anhd Pekakongan, 
ports of Java. She then pro

to Australia through Torres 
Straits to load bunker coal and horses 
for fourteen ports of the West Coast, 
from where she came north.

When planting an orchard, plan 
nate rows, or just plant two rows of 
alternately, for the benefit of cross p 
as they have proved beyond quest 
Experiment Stations that it is be 
fruit to size and quality.

There are two points particularly 
pressed upon you, and they may a 
put in here, one, that it is quite pos 
not a hard job either, to have apples 
scab and clean ; and the other, that 
sible to make old trees profitable if , 
gone and they bear the right kind of 
you need not be discouraged when t 
tor comes along. But although tha 
you must not suppose it can be don 
an effort on

The rata”* of the Vernon assess- 
toMfins»^ advanced from 83,599,990HSHBBsSB
nave ’become incorporated municipali
ties during the period -under review.

Mayor Munro, of Chilliwack, has re- 
commended t<r his council the early
flrat|ll«att0n,0La dralnase system. The 

act of the new council was to 
■vote 3500 to the local hospital.

The earnings oTthe B. C. Packers 
Association for 1909 show 2351,000, 
after 836,000 was written off for de- 
2108 The P™fits of 1908 weretion-of#3M0r0.PrOVldlng f°r dBprBOia-

purposes.
. Oife hundred dollars Purchase of Leplenaw by Alaska 

Steamship Co. Depends on Ar- 
rangemjent for CoalEi£?aS4r H-fSI SSSimpson, the Vancouver waterworks 

employees drowned in the • carrying 
away of the old Capilano-dam. V S

was some

Ing for the purchase bf the steamer 
^eclanaw, -the deal has not been con 
ejaded' 11 Is Impossible to state ° 
when she will toe taken over or for 
what run she wUl be used.” f
.„T,h® I^°r™SÎ:lPn received here Is 
^ effect that he made nn nwov 
of 880.000 for the steamer, which was 
accepted Mr. Peabody then mlde
confrPaUctChbae1ngCSte,0rial UP°" 8 ™a>

cargoes and it his been the habit of 
‘^e edmpanles to fill out their shlos 
at these seasons with coal for the northern ports, the cargo being clrf 
f*1? .aï Company’s account, and re- 
at nerf°r .tbe. ^benefit of the company 
Western Alaska.5*1 Sou‘bea8‘a- apd
kaUSteam«M^n^ 01 l8et year the Alas- 
lent Ü ? Company had an excel- 
L,Pt P°Jitract ?? the British Coldm-
tmt Sgé (t°hre 'expiration0 o^the'^oif-

‘a°

V1® lew years the coal g*?? volume^nd & tJSSSSKS

ship^line. tbe ePeration of the steam-

aefrt'.Z?’8 teutperance aldermen were 
fn/ee‘fn recently in an attempt to

S S.-'S; now

gW-sas- KMei^13 h0me" The -Pee wql

~^?r8PBS‘or Mulhern, of the Vancouver 
police department has brought back 

and “te y°unS man Conley, 
wanted in connection with alleged 
mvindling at Minoru Park last

M- McKay Is the new president 
•5 the Vancouver Conservative Asso- 
«ttlpA. with E H. Murphy and J. B. 
Williamson as first and second vice 
respectively. B. p. Wintemute and H. 
H. Stevens are rival candidates for 
secretarial responsibilities,

„ Quesnel boasts an inventor who may 
Assist a solution of the difficult prob
lem ..of the economical clearing of 
heavily timbered lands. His Invention 
operates on the principle of the eork- 

mode',ndi-

Over Hope Pass
"Jim" Hill’s statement that he vffiuid 

build his railway line over Hope Moun- 
tam is aibout to toe realized, 
learned from A. E. Howse, who lias 
Just returned from Princeton and the 
Similkameen that the Great Northern 
has let the contract for another 30 
miles of road from Princeton to this 
side of the construction work. Some 
time' ago It was annoiipced that the 
contract for 50 miles of road .from the 
A/btootsford side had been let to Foley, 
Welch & Co., who have secured this 
new contract, and together with the 
latest contract let there is now left but 
a distance of about 34 miles of road to 
be constructed over the Hope Moun
tain to form the connecting link In 
the line. That there was a tremen
dously large tea son 'back of Mr. Hill’s 
daring ifeat of engineering Is (seen 
from a ferw facts about the country as 
related toy Mr. Howse.
."The new line,” he said,” will throw 

a large part, If not the greater part, 
of the Similkameen trade to Vancou
ver, and will open one of the richest 
coal-'bearing districts in the entire 
country. This trade at present Is toe- 
P* d,vfr‘ed to Spokane, Washington, 

which Is benefltting greatly thereby, 
Hpwever. Vancouver Is the logical 
point of outlet for the thousands and 
thousands of tons of coal that must be 
sent out from the district The coal 
it8eJ? js,,}|Fnl‘e’ Of the best imaginable 
availability ta house use, and there 
Br® 26,000 acres of It untouched as 
y®‘; Tbe entire town of Princeton is 
underlaid toy a great coal seam, the 
Wealth of which can hardly toe realized.

a through 

of a new ang,
three
ceeded

your part.
First, get the soil in good conditiJ 

that it is fairly drained, so that the v3 
not lie on the land for any length of t] 
nch the soil by putting on the bes 
you can obtain, or failing that, plow 
as a fertilizer.

wasVictoria’s example, the

years Mr Stein,- a chartered ac
countant of Vancouver, has been en- gaged.

It Is

than

♦
sum-

Me! JSSSX&».wl
minster.

RURAL PRESS . Any old trees that do not bear J 
kind of apples should be cut off as id 
head will allow, and top-worked to] 
kind of apple. Scrape the rough bar] 
trunk and large limbs, so that the No] 
can get the best chance to get at t 
louse ; the old bark makes a fine hid] 
for them ; and dig out the borers, wl 
can easily find in early spring and I 
then, with good spraying and good 

tion thoroughly done, you will be able j 
the trees grow and in three years becJ
BWgfc . ' 1

Especially the "Btc's."
Miss Mary Irvine of the Free Press 

staff is leaving that institution shortly 
to enter upon a life Job with a wealthy 
rancher In Alberta. We wish Miss Ir
vine all the blessings, etc., Imaginable. 
—Fernle Ledger.

Explanation seems Seasonable.
Mrs. Caufiqld was unable to attend 

the concert on Wednesday night, hav
ing happened with an accident to her 
arm by catching it on the stove door 
and causing her to go to the hospital 
to have it attended to.—Fernle Ledg-

CHATHAM HAS
INTERESTING VOYAGESelmon, a Japanese, who 1» wanted at 

Vancouver, in this city, and at other 
centres throughout thg province for 
forgery and passing worthless checks. 
His specialty was the time-worn 
chase-and-change game.

A" Af?em®"‘ between the Chilli
wack District Co-Operative Telephone 
Co. and the B. C. Telephone Co. goes
thl°ntTm‘ °? Tflesday, under which 
tne Chilliwack company takes over all 

18 the upper Fraser valley, 
with ta advantage of long distance
Coquines8 by th® 9" C" Telephone

tne Globe

?

pur-

*t*S3HS3s®
ember, 1908, the Chatham madea vw" 
age during which she touched at 
guay.-cape Verde Islands, Canîrv S." 
ands, Gibraltar, Genoa. Turkev Anhi Egypt, Strait Settlement^ tala Sam 
China, Japan, Australia, Peri and 

a‘ tbe Chilean port from which 
daysfIr3t Steamed' after being out 268

The voyage was eventful, and the lor 
of the Chatham for three volumes is 

with interesting reading ta 
the mariner. Terrific storme „
dflting which seamen were injured 
cabins flooded, and stores spoiled, are 
recorded in the log of the f’hnthom with here, and there a desertio? to I?" 
beye tbe monotony while In port. Then 
too, she was at Constantinople Iasi 
spring when the Young Turks ‘ 
things exciting in that city

Reu?nnfrtd ,9ut Witb Nitrate.
Beginning the voyage around the 

"fltld- the Chatham, with 6,400 tons of 
nitrate for Italy, steamed 
coast of Chile.

The

iewsiis
r*ar1P?1r‘l°n Of. the building, and all 
but killing one of Mr. Doherty’s chil- 
<fren. Several splinters entered the 
««ill of the little one, but happily no 
vital spot was touched.

Shipowners Hopeful
,bh°^DON’ - JaI?' 29—It Is a long lane 
that has no turning, and the new year

1b P0W,nBr8 ln 8 ™ore hopeful 
mood than for many months nnst There are various signs which suggest 
tat better times for their industnf lie 
Immediately ahead. The trade of ta 
world appears to be reviving Big 
crops have to be moved from one end 
of the globe to the other, and new 
sources of employment are auicklv 
opening out. Hence the demand ta 
tonnage Is gradually expanding, and 
the tendency is in favor of firmer 
freights. No doubt restricted building 
coupled with natural wastage, has been steadily helping towards l eSre and 
the supply of shipping, Including much 
that- is obsolete, and muet in due 
course be scrapped, has ceased to be 
absolutely disproportionate to the 
world’s needs. ne

Plant trees by the triangle, or wha 
ed the equilateral triangle method ; 
every tree stands in the centre and 
distant from six others, which gives a 
space for air and light, and trees so 
may be at a less distance than in the 
and still have more room, and it gi 
three ways of cultivation. The trees 
some two or three feet closer betwe 
rows than they are apart in the row.

Pruning
As stated before, the vase shape is 

1 Ptefer, and have the trees headed fr 
and a half to two feet high, where th 
start out from, and have from three 
branches to start the head.

Pruning—why do we prune?
"Qfre reason why we prune young I 

to make the tree grow in the form we i 
0 bave it, and to keep the top within t 

as> if a very strong grower, the top wc 
for the stem, and blow ov 

down. And we prunV bearinj

Those tam Bogs Again.
A metal dog license tag was lècenMy 

found in a can of beef from Chicago- 
Greenwood Ledger.

Progressive Sportsmanship.
v A young lady living near Keremeos 
recently shot a lynx. She already has 
a coyote and wildcat to her credit, end 
is certain to get a man 
long.—Greenwood Ledger.

Contract work has. won the day
over, tne day labor system ln Van
couver city, and will toe adopted in the 
carrying forward-of that city’s scheffie

works has adopted recommendations 
of the city engineer involving ex
penditures of 2213,616.

Once more work on the great tun. 
nel that is to connect Phgenix and 
Greenwood by the stralght-through- 
ta-mountaln route has been got uri- 
der way. It is anticipated that after 
the first 800 or 1,000 feet are driven 
the many rich ore veins encountered 
will be sufficient to reward the "pro
moters of the titanic undertaking.

before veryAssociated Boards of Trade.
"The Associated Boards of Trade of 

Eastern British Columbia met in. Nel
son Thursday for the purpose of hold
ing Its annual convention. Following 
are a few of the resolutions that will be brought before it: wl“

Rossland, Nelson and Creston will 
push a resolution In favor of the pro
vincial government ownership of tele
phones.

Recount of Plebiscite.
Although the ballot bbx and plebls- 

cite ballots for the Skeena electoral 
district were received almost a week 
ago, it has not yet been possible for 
the Deputy-Provincial Secretary to get 
all parties Interested together in order 
that the recount may be completed 
an£ the official statement as to the 
failure of the plebiscite issued to the 
püblic. Although the result is known, 
it is hoped that the count may be 
completed and the matter disposed of, 
so far as the Department is concerned, 
early in the new week.

^tyCpnntXne^nt.rB^
weapmif13 This°1sC thif'chlnamon^ho
attempted to -commit suicide when ar- 
rested for pressing his matrimonial 
attentions upon a young white girl of 
Pitt Meadows. xThe charge against 
hl"? of writing threatening letters in- 
which he Intimated his intention 
killing his unwilling inamorata 
been adjourned for eight days.

/ A meeting of the railway commis
sioners will be held at Vancouver on 
February 1, when consideration will 
he given a suggestion to secure redub-

W |ee » S&xt
between Vancouver and the boundirv 
The question of Improving the North 
Road crossing is in abeyance, pending 
rn-errepor^ tiie commission’s engi-

The Tourist Steamer.
A wireless message from the steam- *» bound to San Francisco 

with 662 passengers for each of whom 
the law provides a fine- of 3200 for 
the steamer if they are landed, states 
that the 18,000-ton liner will reach 
the Golden Gate at noon tomorrow.

The Kaslo board- of ‘trade will en
deavor to have a resolution adopted 
requesting the provincial government 
to make a special appropriation for 

'of the construction of a trunk wagon 
has road through the valley of the Duncan 

1 river, in order that its Mineral

from the
«Ugtt&SÂKB
and Genoa. From Genoa, after dl”

SKS$,"£ KrLfLSrEfSLSssr*3\rffl' «rît \
and Miss Noig" Laugher left 

for Toronto.
last night< *
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X THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Sfe_.sU JS.-/SJL, AND
ORCHARD PLANTING, PRUNING AND 

SPRAYING
By George Heatherbell, Glen Lea Farm, Col- 

wood, B. C.

surface wrater, and to conserve the moisture,
♦ ,the,ai[ and warmth of the sun. Or, at 

c?al’^Cad the water off by open ditches until 
land t,mC M y0U can ProPerly under-drain the

<S U&UR.BAN
sSsESSsp ^•3iss=:rr.; aswcasaboutrUseedr0pmdructlonn0t Æt he wantsTa oftnVVd" ^ ^ week^tha^t the end If® trees ïfyeïman^ ^ h ^ V^Wre for this will not be heavy,

large appleT that is, more perica^ formed months thanTLcnll 1 ,?e end of four '««me very badlydo« Xo s oKl!' ^ province will always have these, farms £

3yrJte$*LYsrEEt - r^r^-sss^^iut EBEFfF s
•. uss =wcr^v=gtrv? -r& ïxusxïgæ-»■•*«* rawversas-.&feâs- siÂnerrFf-ft-ssS^Ups ppgül piÉtlifi

b. s,„di„g ,he „p ,u oa'ot'îdf A ”«,! Vo„ „„„, tTS^Sg ,b« hlblts o( tt™ “«'“"yP°”d °' “d «JJ-» •> . fungoid,, if p,„p- *,1XZ!ST5L. „ iud„ ,

.'^EïdF^F11™^z

EtiÊE^F--5 E^EEF^FF-« -rM&BEEeach D^rt of th,^r °nf lower down, so that tree starts to T*®?*bf that when the the chemical formation, and it will not be good, It is the man who wiH watch hi, tr ,, t^veeln the operators of these farms, to show

SrA-iïCS-;--; Jb. w warm, „,« .»rk, through ths pump J« »„d (,)p,^T,„it grora, “Vg*S (oraard ,

we3» d<f the a htîIe t0 helP settle the soil' possible* and gîctt,mg bushy as far as M Next Spray __________ __________ month dealing with the subjeCtm a more corn-
well down. If the soil was very dry, put a nail 1 ’ a7d ,n taking off large limbs, always , Next spray with Bordeaux or lime and r»un prehensive way.° ,water in the hole when about haH full, then around the"’io, *7* "F, shoots starting b ««tone, 4-4-40; 4 lbs. clod lime; 4 lbs of LAND CLEARING
fill up with all surface soil, and tramp in solid thrnmrh 7 WOUnd ’ and ,f they do, start bluestone, and 40 gallons water. I believe a Rv V \r u.- T ^
but do not tramp the top laÿer of two inches 1 WhtTiZ summer, take them off. stronger solution has a tendency to harm the a Nlghtingale> Cobble Hill.
or so. You only expect to plant the tree once menw^ a t[ee t0 see how to com- fruit and. foliage. Spray first just as the buds a, Agr“:u.ture m Brltlsh Columbia is in an
and ,t pays the biggest kind of interest to do it have to come out bu you know a^e,°Pe”lng. and again when the blossoms fall, dice is BrowinJTT"’ the d=mand for pro- "ere is a practical working dress for the
well then. It is extremely interesting and in- from one side to tilMh ’ h°!f ihat are cr°ss and agam whe” the apples are formed and be- supplv il vXrv^ln71 CapS and bou?ds- but the woman who personally delves in her garden,
deed very satisfactory to see a fruit tree re- too close to other, and those that are fore the calyx closes. The last is important. nle *uy* •* u ly lncreasmg, for the sim- A loose shirt waist, with the addition in cold-
spond to your efforts and encouragement in tod al ee«W fn Th “ erf5C with the %b‘ tTbC ^ Way t0 mix the Bordeaux is to on the^™ t f » depend for its growth er weather of a heavy sweater; a steal tweed
the way of making it grow, and to see it doing of your free I thinkk'Xk^ tQ v 6 balancing P“I1hl1Lf°Ur Poundf °f lime in a barrel that wh<*eas thell ulortlf°rtVf »he lndlvidual, skirt for the spring and fall, replaced in sum-
its very best for the treatment it is getting-at the tins of lll thAhX l Pra<;tlce to cut off will hold twenty gallons, and slack it with, say, powerful l ^ f efforts are n°t mer by one of linen or denim, cut a good three»,^0( JL

* s afWA-vjï m
" they’are likelv to snl>VIrfg any u3d C[°tCheS’ throue-h 3jd put gaIvanized wire t° make twenty gallons in each barrel. Then it svstemUn^°n seems to be^ by an orgâmz^ stâte «P and gathered in with elastic bands aboveFH : hlve *,rc,dy bera 55 ^ —'pEsfc»s.SaSStiteue. srows ffiaïït.'y;à.iFrP'^-lovXthp sn ?utw,ards. and, consequently al- I will come now to spraying If nnstihi» ’mportant; the reason for this is^that if vou a? »? the work, the expenditure involved and cated. But an old-fashioned Leghorn hat tied

color Then” agitrnMt^eas^ 1”SUfes a ^ Ç™nç fifst' to economize in saving spray. Why *!rr0?*r,y h may'solution that will cannot‘be* surorised” that Jh® P”SVsiî*ott» we °n ^ltb r‘bbon, will be preferred by some.’ My

P *1S5æ?&ZSPa* and WOl1cing among fruit ïees> appleAnd pear and plum in partied- 1 may add> too< tha^.whole of this south- sfrons «Us tbath lt?„though. are very I should accomplish but little.
flnSwit • ' ar- But, we want to learn just what kind of Çrn end of Yanrouve,- Island has an exceeding- futur! g *St 'l Wl11 materialize m the near As to tools: First buy a good pair of solid
One objection to the pyramid kind is that p,st've have to fight, and the very best kind y br,gbt fut“re '«.the wày of fruit-growing; if we could {«•*,«#.♦ 1 j ,stfeI P™n“K shears (do not be beguiled into

*fa^rong grower, m a féw years it runs so °[ spray to use to be the most effective and even where the soil appears too dry you can tion of affairs in ,Tlediate!y produce a condi- taking ladies light pruning shears”), a solid
high that you have to cut off the top any way, *he b?st t*™6 to apply it. It appears now that make UP for that largely by cultivation if you be palnabh to ,where would steel trowel, an angle-trowel, a round dibble
and then the trouble commences ; also when. ™ “f "g the formula sent out by the govern- wlU on,y foHow k up and start in before the home ^pair prafiPXnd, h ‘here was a good xfor transplanting, an Excelsior hand weeder, a 
the fruit brings down the limbs, they droop !"nn i?,g tfg°’ of the “Lime-Sulphur” solu- groui?d dri« out- Stir the soil, and keep stir- gb into agricMture as anv md“cemenV° f i" , !°rk> a r“bber planf-sprinkler, a
down on each other and form a close mass. It ! that,they were somewhat in error, in so rmg rt> and you wdl find what a difference it fact coupled with the !!X h 'ndustry. this ball of stout twine, a bundle of raffia for tying
is necessary at the time of planting to know theygave imperial measure instead of makes t0 cr°ps of all kinds. manity to live im a home K 1?herent ln ha- ^p fma“er f ow«s’ and light, small-sized rush
which of these methods is to be followed. than h® made the spray weaker Let r?e say, too, do . not waste time and immediately rause to Tpr^l*^ °Wn) WOuld m wbich t0 carry these tools. Above

Pollination ^afa ,j1.t^”ded- I beheve in the American for- money planting fruit trees if you cannot care demand foXcultivable lard ât, ex,st.e4nce a “JL*1 Hhave\y°“r °wn small-sized, but
mula-for sprays, for the reason that they have for them properly. Do not stick them in and der it absolutelyXere«„™ h u 'T°uld ren- str°ng, spade and rake; they are handier for a.
much worse pests to contend with than we exPect them to grow without good care, as land clearing h! ssary we should go into woman to use than the unwieldy man’s size
yaVe at tbe Posent time; for instance, the San €V.,dcntly many do, leading them in sod and as has bee/aheadXsystem Two J°ys of my life for use in the garden are
Jose scale and the codling moth, therefore without cultivation, and a prey to all pests and To produce some wooden labels painted on one side, and count-
it is my opinion that now they have proved dlseases that may come along. should I think t ?tate ®f affairs less wooden dowels. In my perennial beds I
their formula of the lime-sulphur solution i« ------------- -o—--------i----- posai l’onkintr in Ur brs^ a,m’ and any pro- use quantities of tert-inch wooden labels for I
fnm t0th;,?an J°se scale- there is no doubt TRAINING, PRUNING AND SPRAYING ment, ht wishes3” spfedv'a ff?, develop- rZfTf the spots of the perennial.
in K S3- FRUITTREES should f^Æ ^ ^

mucht) Waj*hingt°a that arsenate of kadXs By JosePh William Webb, Bromlea, Carey taking fo^thttot! pr°fltable flnancial under- Jong: These are cut into four ^or six-foot 
much better than Paris green as an insecticide Road. 2 The heneft;!'i lengths, as needed, and painted k dull green
moethPOUT?tt0 5<? gallonS of water for codling 1 have lately seen sfeveral articles in your- settler already here should be sXoh^ t0 the tS"' WhT* da{,ln. Spring \s scellent for the 
moth. It keeps m suspension much better, and paper on ,the above subject, and I cannot quite appeal to eveXy think.nJ^rJ obvlous as to Whf.n well sharpened at one end they
will not wash off. . r> ana agree with the views expressed. 3 The effeX oL th g ^ ■ make excellent substitutes for the more fin-

No doubt some have noticed the russety As to training trees in the vase-shape, as should be so Ireat thZr th?= ®« . 1Tmigration v Pltnt Stakes °.f the seedsman, 
cracked and shrunken-on-one-side appearance adv,sted by,Mr- Hamilton, it is rather mislead- warrant the initial’ ewenJ tu/F 3 °”e wou,d hno^nVX® s™all«-sized plants, buy slim bam- 
tL M ® apphfs aft« the Bordeaux spraying ing- for. while practicable in some cases, it is Any praSB‘1, b°°5°dSn la bundl«. of or 150, from any
The New York Experiment Station at Geneva not sa in others. tions is I think L ILn ,f- these condi- seedsman, and cut into the required lengths

“fu’ n 9e tests-have proved . Tfees of an upright growth, or on dwarf ation, and I have spent^l mySs!mUeVm?S,der" Butted ̂  prUning shears.-Mary Lefand
clearly that it is the Bordeaux mixtures which stocks, are amenable to -this training, but writing on this sam! suhhX «P^ me smee Butler.
wUheSt îh lnJUry’u and not the arsenate used str°ng.growers such as the Brambling, or trees ago, in trying to formMateJome'fit m°”FS
^* \u ÎÏ3 weatber conditions have much to 2. a dr°opmg tendency such as the Belle would comply with Til thLXTn J> thaF
do with the russetmg of the fruit and spotting Flower. are not suitable. also by its reactive".«Ilf - condltlons, and
of the leaves which characterize the trouble5 Screw-eyes and wire I strongly object to, land clearing on a mme’eTflw “S t0 ,g° ?ÎO .Some hens are not worth their keep- 
a"d ^ an.exeess of lime is not a preventa- and without very constant attention the sys- we have dole yet S1Ve scale than others produce enough to cover the cost !f
r JLv„he»m)2ry’ and that strong Bordeaux Î5™ 15 bad;and 1 have seen very bad results— The result is that orovidimr r,„r ki- 1. j handling. The hens that pay are those
causes greater injury than a weaker solution. Jhis manner of training had better-be left to and authorized literature Id^rtîTn pUphs*led that more than meet the expense of money and

1 am a firm believer in the No. 1 spray— the gooseberry grower. Columbia and its re«mTn« • Bntlsh time necessary to make them worth while
Se' 11dwSe»PhUr tSl,Uti°n; Xt is a greatfungi- B.ear f ™ind »ere is no orthodox rule for able distancée f the truth I will mXf! P”6 **1three classes of hens, and the lastis

I spray . * ^ we^ a killer of the eggs of the tent Priîmng to be followed, as a tree must be lay before the public for rn««iri a few4weeks the one that we all desire and the one that we
can get the best chance to get at the bark ^ 1PTS’ etC” and dea^b to 'the oys- trai.ned, and pruned, according to its age and posai that I wilf guaranty to fMftllh? canJave‘.f willing to pay the cost,
louse ; the old bark makes a fine hiding place ter-sheH bark louse or scale. I also strongly vanety, and to the locality and soil in which it conditions. rantee to, fulfil these three What is necessary to own birds that pay?
for them; and dig out the borers, which you v!ntotivl nf IW Çreat check, if riot a pre- grows.: and beforf attempting to grow vase- I will not presume to enter into it X t3KeS.m°retthan money to do this- You can
can easily find in early spring and summer. f he blacx sPot °n the bark, which shaped trees, cordon, espaliers, or any other this article, but I will brieflv o!t ,n I f m buy birds that can pay, but it is another thing
Then, with good spraying and good cultiva- 3,JLuZ senouus trouble indeed in some or- fancy shaPes- 1 strongly advise the fruit grow- nel of the proposition • X e the ker" [? bav? them Pay you after you own them!

* t*on thoroughly done, you will be able to watch discrnîraXJ tF !° .that 1 have seen men quite ?t,ck .to the go.od standard shape trees This is, instead of" relying altogether n .u °" y mu?t you bave the right kind of hen,
the trees grow and in three years become pro- nruneft^X hY m some orchards. If you ?f,good Pay‘ng varieties, and keep, them care- Dominion experimental farmswlTr! h,e but Y0" must use time and thought in caring
fitable. P prune first. be sure you burn the pruning!. ^ cleaned plUned and sprayed, and the tural education, the prorinTe install ;^ ' forb« to make her of the “paying kind.” S

Plant trees by the triangle, or what is call- ^ Sn t0P of the tree and spray down- I worked, and he will district a demonstrating farm where th! 'ZZ? P^lng^n is usually hatched from a
ed the equilateral triangle method- that i« wards. Be sure and cover every limb and ( dttblTs,tbe best commercial way of growing process of bringing our land from ■ e whole paying strain. The paying hen that comes out 
every tree stands in the centra and ’ branch’ especially the tips, and remember after £ \^n doe/ not do this, he is bette! state and placing ko! a profit nmT„ W °f f flo=kof good-for-nothing birds is seldom

space for air andjight, and trees so planted the job de^emTs.6"!* tWls' Mr- ®mp«!it advises planting „ f,,, apart- hiapwSnd oYfaiid éS'h”” b= shown ,h»t prod“" » ”°akof piping £18°™. " *°
may be at a less distance than in the square on the weather side only and when thé un,ess 011 a dwarf stock many varieties Would can be made profitabl! wh hls.own conditions little neglect to send this flock back to th

t and still have more room, and it gives you goes down or changes?spray-the other sîde Be entail an infinite amount of work ànd tZ to do aTd how todok 866 what °f non-paying birds.
ii three ways of cultivation. The trees will be sure’ and have the trees drv and if C b e—the hard cutting back (if on rich soil) Where the induct,-. ’ , . - Paying birds are a delight to the eve YouI some two or three feet closer between the spray .in weather when it will quickly ?dry It woujd cause barrenness; still some varieties highest possible point'ofXrofit l° the bke to show them to your friends, and linger* rOWS tbey are apart m the row. can rain all it wants to after the No/r is dried pr,°Spect' but il would require very dirions prevailing in that locâlitv ' COn' IUT desj:r,ptk>n of what they are and what

on,'it will not harm it. Use gloves soaked In ^Ul Selectlon' A place that will , , ,they have done for you. This class of birds-
oil or pine tar and rub vaseline 'on the hands ,> L”10?1 strongly advse summer pruning; industry, and where the settler f°I !l?e because they pay—received thought and at-
to save them from burning. not only adds to the fruit bearing, forms the cost of a few hours’ time and cret =d g° 3t the t2n.V°n rom you. You*gladly take good care-.•siz'tissy&ihiss

,eT wh, « prme ,s »”Yo‘,s =hf "«F F” VS&&ZS& £

to make the tree grow m the form we wish to of the first Bordeaux spray La fungicide of the hran!h« W T °n the underside Columbia will elimiriatf I” Sceîfr^m * T * “P J°f thf. best y°u raise always letting
to have it, and to keep the top within bounds, when applied late or just before th^bTds m freference belng given to fruit riculture except the very ve!v raren^TtW theaecond quality go to market. S

ldow. An « thing depends on the thoroughness of fhc Job. SPUMES
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DRESS AND IMPLEMENTS FOR WO
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“dvotfi,.,i”f IS- Th.nlooï-.o S'bMg P-Fj-ur iSUS S'llmY iîTtorÔ,
the tils of Ml îh! hk l bad practice t0 cut off will hold twenty gallons, and slack it with, say

need ^df tÇe^I 2?»%^
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When planting an orchard, plant in alter
nate rows, or just plant two rows of each kind 
alternately, for the benefit of cross pollination, 
as they have proved beyond question at the 
Experiment Stations that if is beneficial to 
fruit as to size and quality.

There are two points particularly to be im
pressed upon you, and they may as well be 
put in here, one, that it is quite possible, and 
not a hard job either, to have apples free from 
scab and clean ; and the other, that it is pos
sible to make old trees profitable, if not too far 
gone and they bear the right kind of fruit. So 
you need not be discouraged when the inspec
tor comes along. But although that is true,, 
you must not suppose it can be done without 
an effort on your part.

First, get the soil in good condition and see 
’* JLt that it is fairly drained, so that the water does 

W not lie on the land for any length of time. En- 
f rich the soil by putting on the best manure 

you can obtain, or failing that, plow in clover 
as a fertilizer.

N

I

\

BIRDS THAT PAY

Any old trees that do not bear the right, 
kind of apples should be cut off as low as the 
head will allow, and top-worked to a better 
kind of apple. Scrape the rough bark off the 
trunk and large limbs, so that the No.

r i

Pruning
As stated before, the vase shape is the 

I prefer, and have the trees headed from 
and a half to two feet high, where the limbs 
start out from, and have from three to five 
branches to start the head. '

Pruning—why do we prune?

one
one

û /

)
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X Laugher lett last

■
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Tuesday, February 1, 191Q
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GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Canadian made Piaho on thi 
rket today, and indeed, few, 
the world’s best instruments, 

n compare favorably with the 
•■hard Helntzman. For volume 
lliancy. mellowness
arm of tone and for its 
tance to climatic changes, it 
the one piano for the 
British Columbia. You can- 
t wisely select a piano until 
u know more about the

and
re-

people

Gerhard
eintzman

10 New Model
en you note the fine flnish of 
Imost artistic, case, when you 1 
lerstand its most scientific 
1 careful construction, when 
I hear its rich, melodious 
p-quallty, you will be 
r to -this favorite, 
fe invite your closest inspec- , 

of this beautiful lnstru-1 
kt. Lay aside the Idea that 
I purchase of a Gerhard 
btzman is extravagant; it is 
most durable of all pianos, • 
will pay a premium on its 
all your life, and then pass 

pour heirs, for a Gerhard 
btzman will last for gên
ions.

won

e accept old pianos In 
rt payment and 
™s to suit purchasers.

arrange

ETGHER BROS.
SOLE B. C. AGENTS

«•tern Canada’s Largest 
Music House.

1281 Government SV 
ichea Vanébuver & Nanaimo

[c's School for Girls
uniwa ATO SAT 80*00» 
1157 Booklaafl Avenue.

’ term opens Tuesday, January 
larders return Monday, January 
10. Principal: Mrs Buttle.

(At home Friday.)

, when ■ the Young Turks bom- 
the palace.
S, a most exciting city to lxl 
1 Capt. Duff, in speaking of thd 
thé Turkish capital. "The city 
a state of siege and we could 
ting done. We were compelled 
dn there, though most of us 
ave preferred a less strenuous!
Revolutionists t___

I the streets and the barracks 
rolng. Row after row of plate 
indows on the Rue Fera, the 
l street, were shattered by the 
Iment.” 1
tolcolaieff the Chatham carried 
;o to Rotterdam, after write* 
eeded to England, and steam* 

continent May 29 for Egyti 
Soudan ports with cargo. Sn 
id carço at Singapore, Ban 
i, and then again back to Bin 
Next she loaded

were fi

gunnies anl 
rgo at Calcutta for Samar, 
leroean anhd Pekakongan 

rts of Java. She then pro- 
o Australia through Torre 
i load bunker coal and horse 
een ports of the West Coasl 
ere she came north.

RURAL PRESS

■specially the “Sto’s.” 
ary Irvine of the Free Pres* 
wiving that institution shortly', 
ipon a life job with a wealthy 
h Alberta. We wish Miss Ir- 
the blessings, etc., imaginable. 
Ledger.

button Seems Seasonable. j
kufield was unable to attend 
rt on Wednesday night, hav- 
kned with an accident to he| 
etching it on the stove dboj 
Per her to go to the hospital 
It attended to.—Fernie Ledg-

>se Lawn Dor» Arain.
dog license tag was recently 
can of beef from Chicago^ 

r Ledger.

rresslve Sportsmanship.
« lady living near Kerei 
[hot a lynx. She already 
and wildcat to her credit, 

to get a man before 
enwood Ledger.

Kooount of Plebieoite.
|h the ballot bbx and plebi 
Its for the Skeena electoj 
[ere received almost a wtt 
hs not yet been possible | 
br-Provincial Secretary to g 
I interested together in ord 
recount may be complet* 
bfficial statement as to tl 
I the plebiscite issued to tl 
üthough the result is know 
fed that the count may 1 
land the matter disposéd c 
Ihe Department is concerne 
he new week.

rt
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SPENCER S NEWS
CARPETS

STOVESCROCKERY
\)RANGESDRY GOODS

HEATERS

ErlFsSs ü teV

l
Dining Tables at Feb. a^BESEEE^F 

Sale Prices ■
4 only, Extension Tables, 6\ ft. them over quickly. Every item on this nave nr in far? i« *u-P , • m order , to turn 

February Sale Price.. $5.75 and most minute inspection. We are sure ILt Jh f* * th. 8316 18 °Pen to the closest
« SS *‘""5“* !V chMS,*“P"v= satK^iie^pï^'S PleC= y°“ may dMire *°P™'

s^SHSSaSS^ttSSSSS vSHL—ular $i2^oblale Price d df“sive- This sale constitutes anoppoffiy to £ ^Ld b^thnse ^ ^ & WeU braced‘ Sale
4 only, Golden Oak Solid Exten- ™h tte£ homes and to obtain the folWing Ss ata££{?^reduced nri^ n° ^ ‘ ‘ ..............................?1’75

Mon Table. Regular $12.50. Sale H°°m» Parlor and Bed Room Furniture, Bedsteads Mattresses Snrin»=P ty~- 50 only, Springs, maple frames.
Price;...................... .. *9.75 Room and Kitchen Chairs of all makesstvlesandHe!,^ ^’ SPnnfs. Dming, Bed Regular $2.50. Each... *1.00

8 °^y> Early English 2 Golden manufacture, Seamless Squares, sqitable^or Drawin/ Ron?ptSi °f C-n— grale and At $=-9o-Cotton Top Mattres-

ss-nsrsÆ sasgsgri&£à& sESSsSSSv?*?? - - -
ular $19.50. Sale Price $16.l& tains and coverings in a large range of designs and colorings Arr ^bk foiLcur* At $4.50—Rupert Mattresses, cot-

, rCiïymilICUm‘"S- AU =f *= *!>°™r«ducedprie»«Jî wSdema^da very qûfcka‘"d A"-C°R“"

Tables, square, 8 ft. Regular __________ __________ ^__________ - At $7.50—Victoria All-CJttaa-fill-
$25.00. Sale Price . $10.75 '■ 1 ■ ' • 1 < 1 -_______ _____________________ ed Mattresses.

a only, Selected Quartered Oak 
Extension Table, 8 ft. Febru
ary Sale Price............. $(23.00

Kitchen Chairs for
Mattresses and 

Springs
Bureaus, Dressers 

and Stands
Less CY

▼T'T,

l i

fl*

Em
»!

150 only, Kitchen Chairs., 
one-piece seat. February Fur
niture Sale .............25*

300 only, Kitchen Chairs, «olid 
February

,...-...45*

solid 4
Sir

<1

seat, hardwood. 
Sale Price' ......

1 only, Surfaced Golden Dresser,
3 drawers, top drawer swell 
front, British bevelled plate 
Mirror. February Sale Price 
is ...... ...... .......Ç9.75

1 Only Golden Oak Surfaced Ov
al Mirror, 3 Drawers, swell 
front. Reg. $16.50. Feb. Sale 
.................................... . .910.75

7 Only, Princess Dresser, with 
large Bev. Plate oval Mirror. 
Reg. $17.50 Feb Sale. .$11.75

3 Only, Golden Oak Surface 
Dresser. Reg. 18.75 Feb. Sale 
............................................. $12.75

8 Only, Combination Dresser and 
Dressing Table golden oak sur
faced. Reg. $19.50. Salerrrr** 
• • • • • • * • • • •••••. $13.75

a Only Combination Hotel Dress
ers.. Reg $14,00. Sale . .$9.75

3 Only, Solid Oak Dressers, large 
bevelled plate mirror $16.75

Rockers Priced Down Lounges, Couches, Etc. >

Couches, 6 only, tapestry
, ings. Feb. Sale Price . .$3.90

■ n .. Couches, i'o only, imitation leath-
F B er and velour and tapestry

IV erings. Feb. Sale Price $5.90

IHHbfi Couches, 3 only, golden oak
1 H frames, tapestry coverings. Reg
§ H $20.00. Feb. Sale Price $14.75

1 only> golden oak frame, tapestry 
3-Piece Mahogany Parlor Suite, . covering. Reg. $23.00. Sale 

J on]y. Rtpïlar $27.00. Sale "x Price ....
Price .. .. . $23.75

Mahogany Rocker, 1 only, seat in 2 only, selected golden oak frame, 
green plush. jReg. $14.00. Feb. spring1 edge. Reg. $25.00. Sale
S»1* pnèe-.ilv-i............$9.75 price

Mahogany Setiée, 1 only, uphols- 
terèd sides, back and seat in Couch, i only, Verdure tapestry 
silk brocade. Reg. $28.00. Feb. covering, specially upholstered. 
Sale Price ... . $19.75 Reg. $35.00. Sale Price $29.75

Dining Chairs at 
Economizing 

Figures

Couch, 1 only, in Mohair velvet, 
rich crimson shade. Reg. $40.00. 
Sale

cover-

..$29 75

1 only, Large Davenport, heavy 
mahogany frame, upholstered, 
green Mohair velvet. Reg. 
$lio.. Sale

cov-

1 \

. ..$79.50

1 Davenport Bed Lounge, select
ed quÀter oak frame, uphols
tered in No. 1 dark green leath
er. Reg. $110. Sale . .$79.50

imiti- 
Wéll

2 only, Divans, upholstered in 
real silk brocade, .Sheraton'de
sign. Reg. $37,50. Safe Price 
only .. . $19,75

x only, 3 Piece. Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, upholstered m green 
plush. Regular $29.00! Sale
Price.......................... ..$19.75

Mahogany Settees, 2 only. Reg. 
$19.75. Feb. Sale Price $11.75

............. $15.75
Couches, p only, covered 

tion leather, spring edge, ,vell 
upholstered. Feb. Sale Price

..................................$19.75 A25 only, Nurses’ Rockers, solid 
hardwood seàts.
Sale Price ......

only$18.75
Fejnuar).
.....85* Early English Style Couches, 2

only, imitation leather, bag 
cushions. Feb. Sale Price 
only

100 only, Rockers,, golden and
seats.

Sy|a Sets Golden Surfaced Diners, 
5 side, 1 arm. February Sale
Price, set........... .,....$10.75

2 Sets Early English Surfaced, 
5 side, 1 arm. Sale . .$10.75 

5 Sets Golden Surfaced Diners, 
.5 side, i arm. February Sale

Price ..................... . .$12.50
5 Sets Early English Surfaced

Diners, 5 side, 1 arm. February
Sale Price....................... $12.50

4 Sets Golden Oak and Early 
English Diners, 5 side. 1 arm.
Sale Price ..... ..................$12.70

12 Sets Solid Oak Diners, leather 
seats, Early English. Regular 
$22.50. February Sale Price
's ........... ......... $16.75

4 Sets Golden Oak, solid frames, 
leathêr seats, 5 side, 1 arm. 
Regular $22.50. Sale $16.75 

X Set only, Mahogany Frames, 
leather seats, 5 side, 1 arm. 
Regular $40.00. February Sale 
Price... Me nn

mahogany finish cob 
February Sale Price .. .$1.95

• 3° only, Golden Oak Roll Seat 
Rockers. February Sale Price

........... $2.90

$19.75

Buffets and Side
boards

Enamelled and Brass 
. .. Beds

Tremendous Values in Carpets and Rugs 
at Our February Sale

1
u

'Jf//is

23 only, Golden Oak Roll Rock
ers. February Sale...$3.90

30 only, Quartered Oak Rockers, 
spring seats, leather seats and 
backs. February Sale Price, 
each

i
<5

smmiRmm;
immïïwâ

I

$5.00 •Issli
1; (hi mWÆ'ri

iMorris and Easy 
< Chairs

I)Z'Xpjy;
At $2.90—White Enamelled Iron 

Bed, I r-{6 p,
At $3.90—Wh kdj

ks|

posts.
ite Enamelled 

Iron Beds, brass caps well fill- V -«
12 Only Fine Selected ^Quartered

6 Only Princess Dressers Swelled 
front, fine selected quartered 
oak, large oval bevelled mir
rors.

A
g B

Üed. ■y - -6 only, Early English Buffets,
British bevelled plate mirror,
12 x 36 inch, top of case 20 x 46 
inch, 2 plate drawers,-1 large 
linen drawer* 2 cupboards. Feb-
Sale Price ..............  $9.75

1 only, Eariy English Buffet.
February Sale Price. .$10.75

1 only, Sideboard, in golden sur
faced oak, British bevelled 
plate mirror, stands 6.8 high, 
plate drawers, 2 cupboards, size 
of top of case 20 x 33 inches.
Sale Price . .    .$12,75

2 only, Sideboards, golden sur
faced oak. Regular $19.50!

- Sale Price...................... $13.75
2 only, Sideboards, golden sur

faced oak. ' Regular $26.50.
Sale Price ....... . .$16.75

4 only, Solid Oak Buffets, golden.
February Sale Price. .$17.75

4 only, Solid Oak Buffets, Early ,
English. February Sale Price 
is ............ ;>.............. . .$17.75

5 only, Solid Quartered Oak, pol
ished finish. February Sale 
Price ...........  $19.75

5 Only, Golden Quartered Oak 
. Buffets, British bevelled plate 

mirror 10 x 3 6inch, size of case 
20 x 4 2inChes, 2 silver drawers,
2 cupboards, 1 , large linen
drawer. Regular $35-oa Sale 4 only, Brass Beds, 2 inch posts,

x nnfj VUm .........f?6A7^ * inch fillers, with fancy top
B,rfL^ f\SUarture)d Snd bottom bars. February
Buffet, British bevelled plate Sale Price ■................i,.$25.75

shaPed swel! frdnt, 2 4 only, Brass Beds, bright finish,

Kid"r*P^ni. e.te| s&»siras*.«tos

mAt $4.90—White
Iron Bed, brass top rail. 

At $4.90—White

ç>XEnamelled *Slawis v_ - - Enamelled
Iron Bed, well filled brass 
knobs.Card Tables, Etc.-\ Reg- $30- February 

• •• ............. $16.75
8 Only Chiffoniers golden oak 

surfaced, British Bev. Plate 
Mirror. Feb. Sale ..$10.75

9 Only Fine Selected Quartered 
Oak Chiffoniers. Reg $26 to 
$35- Sale Price .. . .$18.75

2 Only Four Piece Suites in early 
English selected quartered 
oak comprising dressers, chif
foniers, dressing -table, wash 
stands Feb. Sale Price $89.75

At $5.90—White Enamelled
Iron Bed, brass filler and knobs 

At $6.90—Heavy White Enamel
led Bed,- brass spindled with 
7/4 inch fillers.

At $8.50—White Enamelled Bed, 
extended foot rail, heavy filled.

aftsss?m\ Sale

KSffll *ed!"' R“e “ ,he «*“ <*>** Pries h*“ 

HEARTH RUGS 
Regular $2.50 for $1.90.

Hearth Rugs, in all shâdes and 
- designs. Regular price ’ $2.50.

Feb. Sale..........................$1.90
CARPET SQUARES 

Regular $11.00 for $8.75.
A beautiful Carpet Square in 

floral designs, in' fawn shades, 
size 3x3 1-2 yards, just the 
thing for your dining 
Reg. price $11.00. Feb.
Price

2

' HEARTH RUGS 
Regular $4.00 for $3.15.

This is a specially fine 
ment which sells regularly for
$4-oo.. Feb. Sale...........$3.15

Brass Beds UAassort-' .1

Ife - 5 only, Morris Chairs, in golden 
oak and Early. English, rever
sible velour and tapestry cush
ions. February Sale.. $14.75

4 only, Morris Chairs, selected 
quartered oak. February 
Price ........................... ..$12.75

4 only, Easy Chairs, upholstered 
itl No. 1 Spanish leather, 1 in 
red/3 dark green shades. Feb
ruary Sale .Price

i CARPET SQUARES 
Regular $18.00 for $13.75^

Carpet Square, extra fine Quality 
Axminster in red, size 3 yaràs Foot Stools, Indian seats, etc., 9 

$8.75 * 3 yards. This is a splendid only, Indian seats in golden
bargain indeed. The regular oak. Reg. $3.50. Feb. Sale
price was $18.00. February 
Sa,ê............. -'.'A.. . $13.75

VELVET CARPET 
Regular $1.75, Made and Laid for 

_ $1.25.
., .Regular $1.50 for 85c. Just think of getting fine Carnot

At this price the range of carpets at such a low figure, then ’too
eSasvrgThIvar ™akeS 3elfCtl°” at this Prke we make it to fit 

fy‘ J-J ïr a ’Î1 a number of* any room and put it down for 
splendid effects including tap- j you, the only thing for you to

Lmn °nen aL re^u‘ i do is to select it, in beautiful 
Iar selling price was $1.50 per j green and fawn effects also 
yard. Feb. Sale................85*j Oriental designs. S ’

4 1- Foot Stools I2 Only Chair and Card Tables, 
combined, lined green doth. 
Reg. $25. Feb, Sale . $16.75'

1 Only Writing Table, E. E., “fit
ted with wire and lamps for 
electriç light. Regular $35. 
Feb. Sale Price ..... 19.75

2 Only Library Tables, golden
oak polished, with one drawer, 
in best finish. Reg. $25. *eb. 
Sale. Price ....................$21.50

2 Only Library Tables, mahog
any polished, with one drawer 
Reg. $28. Feb. Sale $24.75

I Only Library Table, mahpgany 
finish, 1 large drawer, shaped 
top pushed. Reg. $40. Feb. 
Sale Price

m
• room.

Sale ftSale
§Eiip;I#

•t
CARPET SQUARES 

Regular $10.00, Feb. Sale $7.50.
A special saving is this in assort

ed floral designs, rriade of extra 
fine tapestry. Regular price
$10.00. Feb. ' Sale........ $7.50

CARPET

Price $190
Foot Stools, 11 only, Early Eng

lish. Reg. price $3.50. Feb.
........... .................. $1.90

I
8 only, Brass Beds, full size, 4 
. bright, 4 satin finish, 2 inch.$29.75

3 only, Hollow Seat Chairs, up
holstered with No. I cowhide 
leather, 2 Early English, 1 ma
hogany. February Sale Price
is............ .........................$10.75

6 only, Early English Arm 
Chairs, upholstered in Spanish, 
seats and backs. Regular $9.50. 
February Sale Price. : .$6.75

11

-I. ; . .'

posts, ^ inch fillers. Regular 
$26.75. February Sale Price
is ........................... .........$18.75

Sale

Foot Stools, 8 only, in selected 
1-4 oak, nicely upholstered, 
Spanish leather.
Feb. Sale Price

Reg. $9.00.
.. ..$6.75 

Stools, 6 only, in Early English 
only, Spanish leather tops. Reg. 1 

j $7.50 . Feb. Sale Price. .$5.75

\]

1
$30.75
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